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INSURANCE COMMISSIONER 

In the Matter of: No. 16-0165 · 

Karla Deane, LIST OF ADMITTED EXHIBITS 

HEARING DATE: 8/25/16 
Applicant. 

Exhibits submitted by applicant, Karla Deane, Darryl Colman, Office of Insurance 

Commissioner (OIC, and Presiding Officer William Pardee (PO) at the adjudicative hearing 

on August 25, 2016: 

No. Description Offered By 
A August 11, 2016 letter from Vicki L. Boser oflnsurance Karla Deane 

Tek, Inc. 
B Resume of Karla R. Deane Karla Deane 

c September 30, 2015 letter from Chris Misenar, Manager, of Karla Deane 
Yarrow Bay 76 

D Undated letter from Karla R. Deane to Insurance Licensing Karla Deane 

E Criminal conviction documents from Snohomish County Karla Deane 
Superior Court, Case No. 11-1-01301-9, regarding Karla 
Renee Deane 

1 June 6, 2016 application summary and court documents OIC 
from Snohomish County Superior Court No. 11-1-01301-9 

2 June 15, 2016 email from Cheryl Penn re license application OIC 
denial 

3 Explanation of annlicant Karla Deane OIC 
4 Letters of recommendation submitted by Karla Deane OIC 
P0-1 NAIC guidelines for State Insurance Regulators to the PO 

Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 



lNSURANCETEK, INC. 

August 11, 2016 

RE: Karla R Deane 

Karla Deane has been employed with me since 111412016. She was hired to perform 
processing, application input and reviewing open item reports. She is the daughter to 
another employee in my office and was hired to fill a processing 1·ole. 

Tbrough her excellent retention of the renewal process, detail and work ethics, she 
was asked to obtain her insurance license to continue her growth in my office. As I 
was aware of her history, I was not aware a pre·application was required. She passed 
her tegting the first time which is not easy and we submitted all documents, letters 
and affidavit to your office. 

I do not see Karla as a threat to the public whatsoever, but an asset in providing 
insurance products. This is a young adult working hard to better hers\llf and a 
profossion. Her family is clearly her priority and providing for them. Her potential is 
unlimited and I trust her knowledge of the rules and regulations. I don't have to worry 
about her crossing the line if a client calls in. She knows without her license, her 
communication is very restrictive. 

I highly recommend Karla and look forward to her continued growth. I do not hold or 
view poorly, as 22 year old the choices made. I truly believe if she had any 
lmowledge it was stolen and/or could have hired a professional attorney, these charges 
would have been dismissed or reduced. 

icki L Boser, Agency Principal 
InsuranceTek Inc, 

"SERVICE EXCELLllNCE OUR COMMITMENT" 

108 Union Street • PO Box 70 • Snohomish WA 98291-0070 
Local 425-357-1555 • Office 1-888-505-1555 • Fax 1-800-521-1528 

ww\v.lusurnnce .. Tek.co111 
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l<ARLA R. DEANE 

l/2007 -4/2008 

5/2008- 6/2009 

9/2014 -9/2015 

1/2016 • Present 

EDUCATION 

8/2013 - 7 /2014 

11919 601h St NE Lake Stevens, WA 98258 I 
425-551·8904 I l<arladeane@yahoo,com 

Assistant Teacher, {(Ids Country 

My )ob/duties Included taking care of children, cleaning, organizing and making 
lesson plans for each month. 

Private Nanny 

My nanny Job Included taking care of my employer's child Monday-Friday while 
each of them went to work. I cooked, cleaned and took care of all the regular duties 
of caring for a small child. 

From June 2009 to July 2014, stayed home with new born daughter 2009. Took 
education classes at Everett Community College, 

Cashier/Clerk, Yarrow Bay 76 

• My duties Included running the cash register, cleaning, stocking and doing other 
various Jobs. I was always on time, never missed a shift and always took on any 
task that was put In front of me. 

Processing Clerk, lnsuranceTek Inc 

My duties Include Polley registration, policy Input, along with other various tasks to 
assist others (scanning, copying, etc.) 

Pre requisites for Human Services degree, Everett Community College 

EXHIBIT ·-b 



•• 
Get The Spirit: 

September 30, 2015 

Yarrow Bay 76 
3828 Lake Washington Blvd. NE, Kirkland, WA 98033 

425-827-6633 fax 425-827-6064 

To whom it may concern, 

Karla Deane was employed as a cashier/clerk at Yarrow Bay 76 from September, 2014 through 
September 2015. She was responsible for running a cash register and various stocking and 
cleaui11g tasks. Her accumcy and ability as a cashier was very good and she learned new skills as 
things changed. For stocking and cleaning, she consistently exceeded a11d was always very 
detailed a11d thorough. In addition, she ofte11 took on other infrequent tasks and was 
conscientious to getting the job done correctly aud helping to create a good irnage of the 
business. She has been helpful in filling shifts when needed and tries to keep a positive attitude. 
Karla is also a reliable employee that is prompt and doesn't miss shifts. She has been a big help 
to us in growing our business. 

Sincerely 

<?'~~ 
Chris Misenar, Manager 

EXHIBIT -fu 



Attn: Insurance Licensing 

As per Instructions, here is my letter of understanding regarding the felony charge on my record. 

As I am not proud of this but between 2009·2011, I was in a very unhealthy relationship and too young to 
understand when I look back. I was abused and when I tried to stand up for myself, this only made my 
life worse. He even called police on me for abuse which things Just turned out worse for me. 

In July of 2010, this man handed me a camera which he told me was his sister. He asked If I could pawn It 
for him since he did not have a valid ID. He Informed me that his sister had given him permission to pawn 
It to help him with his cell phone bill. Against my better judgement I agreed to do It as the repercussions 
of going against him scared me more. 

It wasn't until late August 2010 that I received " call from my mom one evening, saying that the police 
were there looking for me. When I arrived at her home, I was told I was under arrest for pawning a stolen 
camera. I tried to explain to them that I did not steal It, I was asked to pawn It by my boyfriend. They 
informed me that it did not matter, It was my name on the pawn slip and there was nothing I could do. 

I met with a public defender and he told me, if I would Just plead guilty they were offering a lesser charge, 
a misdemeanor, since this was my first offense. I asked If there was any way we could fight to get the 
charge dropped, this type of charge on my record could hurt my future. This public defender was not 
looking out for my best Interest. 

In trying to find an experienced attorney to get my charged dropped, they dld not offer pricing with plans 
I could afford. Realizing I could not afford experience council, I made the appointment to speak with my 
public defender again about tal<lng the lesser charge. 

At that point he advised, the offer was off the table as I needed to take the offer then. I would just have 
to plead gullty to the felony and take the minimum sentence, whlch was 30 days In county jail and a fine. 
I knew this would change my life forever, 

With help from my family, I found the strength to leave my boyfriend and started my life over. I have 2 
beautiful children that I support on my own and would do anything for. I have not put myself in any 
situation to cause legal conflict. Being so young, I have grown so much In the last 5-.6 years. 

I have been offered an opportunity for a carrier in Insurance with lnsuranceTek Inc. As I was just looking 
for employment, I found I enjoyed this industry' and want to learn more. The owner was aware of my 
situation and has been very supportive during my training and education. Obtaining my license as you 
l1now, Is the only way I can continue my training and work with clients. 

I ask that you please do not base your decision on my past mistakes, but Instead on how I have turned my 
life around and all the wonderful path I have been given, As a single mom, this Is for my future and my 
children, I appreciate your consideration very much. 

Thank you I 

!<aria R Deane 
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SONYA KRASKI 
. COUNTY CLERK 

SNOHOMISH CO. WASH 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

• Plaintiff, 
v. 

DEANE, KARLA RENEE 

Defendant. 

Aliases; 

Other co-defendants in this case: 

No. 11-1-01301·9 

INFORMATION 

comes now MARK K. ROE, Prosecuting Attorney tor the County of Snohomish, State of Washington, and 
by this, his Information, in the name and by the authority of the State of Washington, oharges and 
accuses the above-named defendant(s) with \he following crlme(s) committed In the State of Washington: 

TRAFFICKING IN STOLEN PROPERTY IN THE SECOND DEGREE, committed as follows: That the 
defendant, on or about the 24th day of August, 2010, did recklessly traffic In stolen property, to-wit: a 
camera: proscribed by RCW 9A.82.056, a felony. 

MARKK. ROE 
PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 

lnformallon Page 1 
st. v. DEANE, KARLA RENEE 
PAll10F05078 611312011 

Snohomish County Proseouilng Atlornoy 
S:\Felony\Forms\Charglnglsurnmons_pkg.dolx 
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Address: 2109123RO AVE NE, #9 LAKE WA 
STEVENS 

HT: 507 DOB: 06/0211988 
wr: 135 sex: F 
EYES: Blue RACE: White 
HAIR: Brown DOL: DEANEKR127LB, 
ORIGINAilNG AGENCY: SNOHOMISH COUNTY SHERlrF'S 
OFFICE 

lnfonna(lon Page 2 
SI. v. DEANE, KARLA ReNEE 
PA#10F05078 611312011 

98256 

SID: WA26074147 
FBI: 603041009 
DOC: 
WA 

AGENCY CASE#: 1015946 

Snohomish County Proaeouilng Attorney 
S:IFolony\Fonn•ICharglng\sumrnonsJJkg.dotx 

NVLMIJSNlc 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

'tffE STATE Of' WASHINGTON, No. 1 M·01301-9 

Plalmlrf, 
y, 

JUDGMENT AND SENTENCE< 
[ J Prison 
txl Jail One Year or Less 

Dl'!ANE, KARLA RENl5E 

rJ 
Flrat Time Offender 

Delend~nl. 
Speolal Orug Offender Sentencing Altemutlvo . 

[ ] Clerk'• aotlon required, firearm rights 
revoked, 115.5 

SID: WA26074147 
II no SID, use DOB: 

(X) Clerk's a<illon required, lffi 2.1, 4.1, 4.3, 4.$, 5.2, 5.3 
[ J Clerk'• aottan required,~ 6.6 (use ofmotorvehlol•l 
[ J Restitution He~rlng set, 1[ 4.~ 

I. HEARING 

1.1 A sentencing heMng was held and the defendant, the defendant's lawyer and lh• (deputy) prosecuting 
attorney were present. 

2.1 

fl, FINDINGS 

CURFIENT OFFENSlii(S), The defendant was found gullly <ln ___ 1'-'b,,_/,_'$..,_.'.$~/_,k,..1~- by plea of. 

QQllNI QfilM§ BQW 
I l'ra!Qcklng In Stolen Property M.82.<lllS 

In lhe Second Degree 

. ~C INCIDENT If. 
$SO 1015946 

!lf,IgOf CRIME: 
8/24/2010 

oP charged In the ln!otmatlon. 

'fhe Jury returned a special verdlot or the ooul! mad• especial flndln9 with regard to the following: 

( ) 

I I 

I I 

[ l 

soe lJ 4.1 regarding findings In 1elotion to Drug Offender Sentenolilg A!ternQtlve or Flrsl Time 
OflonderWalvar. 

The defendant used a firearm In the commission o! the offense(s) In Counl(s) 
-------·· RCW 9.9~1\.602, 9.41.010, 9.94A.B33. 

The defendMt used a d•adlY weapon olher than a firearm In the commission or the oflense(s) In 
Counl(s} • RCW 9.e4A.il02, 9.94A,533. 

Count{•) Is (are) a crtmlnal ~troet gung.rela1ed felony offense In which 
th& defendant companoatad, threatened, or $ollclted a mlnqr In order 10 lnVQIVe lha1 minor In the 
com111IGslon of the offenie. RCW 9.94A.633. 

Judgment and Seotenco (Felony) Under One Year Pago 1 of 10 
Slate y, DEAN~. KA~LA R~NEE 

Snohoml•h County Prosecuting Altomoy 
S:ll'elol\y\Fomlsl$ontonclng\undor J&s.Jlltp.dol 
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[ I 

I I 

[ ) 

I I 

[ ) 

I I 

[) 

I l . 

[ ) 

Count(s) Is (are) lhe crime of unlawful possession of a firearm and the 
defendant was a criminal etreet gang member or associate when the defendant committed the 
crime. RCW IJ.94A.702, 9.94A._. 

The defendant committed vehicular assault proximately oaused by driving a vehicle whlle under 
the Influence ol lntoxicatlng liquor or drug or by operating a vehicle In a reckless manner. 'fhe 
offense Is, therefQl'e, deemed a violent offense. RCW 9.94A.030. 

Count(a) Is (are) a felony In the commission of which the defendant used 
a motor vehlclo. RCW46.20.2B5; 

The defendant has 11 chemlcal dependency that has oontrtbuted to the olfense(s) In 
Count(s) . RCW 9.94A.607. 

For the crime charged In Count(s) _____ _,domestlc vtotence w11s pied and proved. 
RCW 10.99.020. 

Count(s) lnvolve(s) kidnapping In th& first degre&, kidnapping In the 
second degree, or unlawful Imprisonment as defined In Chapter 9A.40 RCW, where the victim ls 
a minor and the offender Is nol the mine~• parent. RCW 9A.44.130, 

Count(s) ____ and ____ merge. (Seo 1f 3.2 for dismissal of specific count.) 

Counts encompass the eamo criminal conduct and count as one crime 
In determining the offender ucore, RCW 9.94A.589, 

Other current convlotlons listed under different cause numbers used In calculating the offender 
score are (/Isl offense and cause numbel): 

2.2 CRIMINAL HISTORY. Prior convictions constituting criminal history for purposes of cercuratlng the offender 
score are (RCW 9,94A.525): 

I I 

I I 

[ I 

DATE OF SENTENCING COURT 
~ SJ;t:ffENCE !Counly & Stal<!,) 
none 

AorJ 
(AdUll OJ 
J\l'{&Qllel 

TYPE 
OF 

CB.lMf; 

The defendant committed Count(•)_-=--------while on community custody (adds 
one point to score). RCW 9.94A.525, 

The court flnds the following prior convlcUons are one offense for purposes of determining the 
offender score {RCW 9.94A.525): 

The followlng prior oonvlctlons are not counted as points but as enhancements pursuant to RCW 
4$.61.520: 

Judgmenl and Senlence (Felony) Under One Year Pogs 2of10 
Stole v. OEANe, KARLA RENEE 

Snohomish Counly Prosecuting Attorney 
S:IFolony\Fonns\Sonlenclnglundor J&S_mrg.dol 
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2.3. SENTENCING DATA. 

00 T OFFENDER 
NO. SCORE 

SRA 
LEVEL 

A DARO 
RANGE (not 

Including 
enhoncomen1s 

'PLUS 
llNHANCEMEN'TS 

0 AL STANDARD 
RANG!: (Including 

enhencor'nO!nts) 

IMUM 
TERM 

'(I' P reann, (0) Other deadly weapons, (VH) Vehicular Homicide, See RCW 46.61.520, (JP) Juvenile 
resent, (CSG) Criminal Street Gang Involving Minor. 

2.4 ( l 

[ J 

r 1 

EXCEPTIONAL SENTENCE. Substantial and com palling reasons exist which justify an 
exceptional senlence [ I above I I below the standard range for Count(s) or 
r ] within the standard range for Count(s) but served consecutively to 
Count(s) ____ _ 

The defendant and State stipulate thal jusUca Is best served by Imposition of an exceptional 
sentence above the standard range and the court finds that exceptional sentence furthers and Is 
oonslstent with the lntaresls of Justice and the purpose of the Santonolng Raform A0t. 

Aggravating factors were [ ) stipulated by lhe defendant, [ I found by the oourt after the defendant 
waived jury trial, r ] found by Jury by ipedal Interrogatory. [ I Findings of fact and oonoluslons of 
law are attached In Appendix 2.4. [ J lhe jury's Interrogatory Is attaoMd. 'The prosecuting attorney 
! J did [ J did not reoommend a similar sentence. 

2.5 ABILITY TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. The court has considered the total amount owing, 
the defendant's past, present and future ability to pay legal flnanclal obligations, Including the defendant's 
flnanolal resources and the likelihood that the defendant's status will change. TM court flnds that the 
defendant has the ability or likely future ablllty to pay the legal financial obllgatfons Imposed herein. 
ROW 9.94A.753. 

! J The following extraordinary clr1:umstances exist thal make restitution Inappropriate 
(RCW 9,94A.753(5)): 

1· 1 The defendant has the present means to pay costs of Incarceration. RCW 9.94A.760. 

2.6 PROSECUTOR'S RECOMMENDATION. The prosecuto~s recommendation was as follows: 

~'O_ @tonths on Count I 

days/months on Cou~t II 

---- days/months on Count Ill 

Terms on each count to run: 
[ ] concurrently w1th·or [ ) consecutively to each other 

days/months on Count IV 

days/months on Count V 

days/months on Count VI 

[ ] concurrently with or I J consecutively to the terms Imposed In Cause No(s), ~----

Jud9mont and Sentenoo (Felony) Under Ono Year Page 3 of 10 
Stoto v. DEANE, KARLA ReNEE 
PA #10P05078 Updated 9122/09 

Snohomish County Prosecuting Allomay 
s:\Ferony\Forma\sentonclng\under J&S_mrg:dot 
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Ill, JUDGMENT 

3.1 l'he defendant Is GUILTY of the counts and charges listed In Paragraph 2.1. 

3,2 

3.3 

I I 

I I 

The court DISMISSES Count(s) _________________ _ 

The defendant was found NOT GUil.TY of Count(s) ------------

IV. SENTENCE AND ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED: 

4.1 JAIL ON!; YEAR OR LESS, The court sentences 1he defendant 10 total connnemen1 as follows: 

CONFINEMENT. RCW 9.94A.589. A lenn of1otal conflnemenl In the custody of 1he county )all: 

3 () ~y'11mooths on Count I daya/mon1hs on Count IV 

days/months on Count II 

days/months on Count 111 

days/months on Count V 

days/months on Coun1 VI 

[ I The confinement time on Count(•) ,...,... _____ Includes ______ months ua 
enhancement for [ l Deadly Weapon [ J other _______ ,_. 

Actual term of total conflnament ordered Is _______ ':!> __ (_)~------1~111101lllls. 

Ail coun1s shall be served concurrenUy, except for the following which shall be served consecutlve1y: 

The sentence herein shall nm oonsecutlvely to the sentence In cause number(s) ____ _ 

and consecutive to any sentence which was Imposed before the ~ate of violation for the offenses In this 
cause number. The sentence shall n.m concurmnlly lo the sentence In cause numbers....,=.,.,.,--.,...,__ 
------------------------·· RCW9.94A.589. 

Confinement shall commence lmmedlalely unless otheiwlse set forth here: -~-------

l I PARTIAL CONFINEMENT. Defendant may servo the sentence, If oll9lble and approved, In partial 
oonflnement In the following programs, subject lo the following conditions: 

[ l work crew RCW 9.04A.725 [] homedetenllonRCW9.94A.731, .190 
[ ] work release RCW 9.94A.731 

( ) CONVERSION OF JAIL CONFINEMENT (Nonviolent and Nonsex Offenses]. 
ACW 9.94A.680(3). The county jail Is authorized to convert Jail confinement lo an available 09unty 
supervised ccmmunlty option, to reduce lhe time spent In lhe community opUon by earned release 
credit consistent with local correctional faclllty &tandards, and may require the offender to perform 
affirmative conduct pursuant to RCW 9.94A, 

[ ] ALTERNATIVE CONVERSION. RCW 9.94A.660. days of total conflnement ordered 
above are hereby converted to hours of community restitution (8 hours= 1 day, 
nonviolent offenders only, 30 day maximum) under the supervision of the Department of 
Corrections to be completed on a schedule established by the defendant's community comictlons 
officer but not less than hours per month. 

[ J Alternatives to IP!al oonftnement wero not used because of [ J criminal history ( ] failure to' 
appear ( l defendant has served most or all confinement before sentencing [ J other. 

Judgment and Sentence (Felony) Undor Ono Year Page 4of10 
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4.2 

CREDl'f FOR TIME SERVED. The defendant shall receive credit lor time served prior to senlenclng II that 
confinement was solely under thl& cause number. RCW 9.94A.505{6). The time served shall be computed 
by the Jell unless the oredll rortlme served prior to sentencing Is speolflcally set forth by the court: 

I J COMMUNITY CUSTODY, RCW 9.94A.505, .702. The defendant shall se111e the following term al 
oommunlty custody (up to 12 months): 

Count I for a period 01 months 

Count II for a period of ---- months 

Count Ill for a period of months 

Count IV for a period of 

Count V for a period or 

Count VI for a period of 

____ months 

----months 

----- months 

The court may order community custody under the jurisdiction of Department ol Corrections (DOC) for up to 
12 months ti the defendant Is convicted of a violent offense, a crime against a peroon under RCW 
9.94A.411, or felony vlolallon of Chapter 69.60 or 69.52 RCWor an attempt, conspiracy or sollcltatlon to 
commtt such a crime. For offenses comrnltted on wafter June 7, 2006, the court shall Impose a term ol 
community custody 1mder RCW 9.94A.701 If the offender Is gullly of failure to register {second or 
subsequent offense) under ROW 9A.44.130(11)(a) and ror offenses after June 12, 2008 for unlaWful 
possession of a firearm with a finding that the defendant was a member or associate of a criminal street 
gang. 

The defendant shall report to DOC, 0625 Evergreen Way, Suite 100, Everett, Washington 98208 not later 
than 72 houra after release fr® custody. 

While on community custody, the defendant shall (1) report to and be available for contact with the assigned 
community corrections officer as directed; (2) work at DOC·approved education, employment and/or 
community restitution; (S) notify DOC of any change In the defendant's address or employment; (4) not 
consume or possess controlled substances except pursuant to lawrully Issued prescrtplions: (5) not own, 
us&, or possess firearms or ammunition: (6) pay supeovlslon lees as determined by DOC; (7) perform 
amrmatlve acts necessary to monitor oompllance wllh orders of the court as required by Doc; and (8) abide 
by any addltlonat conditions Imposed by DOC under RCW 9,94A.704 and .706. The residence location and 
living arrangements are subject to lhe prior approval of DOC while on community custody. 

I J The defendant shall not consume any aloohol. 

I I 

I l 

[ J 

l J 

11 

The defendant shall have no contact w1th ------------· I J Sea 114.5. 

The defendant shall remain [ ] within [ ] outside of a speclflo geographical boundary, to wit: 

The defendant shall participate In the following crlme·rolated treatment or counseling seovleos: 

The defendant shall participate In the fotlowlng: [ J Slate certlfled domestic vlolence treatment 
program ( ] chemical dependency evaluation [ I mental health evaluation [ I anger management 
program, and fully comply with all recommended treatment. 

'the defendant shall comply with the following crlme.relaled prohibitions:-------

Court Ordered Treatment: If any court orders mental health or chemical dependency treatment, the 
defendant must notify DOC and the defendant must release treatment Information to DOC for the duration ol 
Incarceration and supervision. RCW 9.94A.562. 

Judgment and Sentence (Felony) Under Ono Your Page 5of10 
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4.3· 1.EGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS. Defendant shall pay to !he clerk of the court: 

l'VC _[(<J $500 Victim assessment RCW 7.68.035 
CRC $ ?<-waived Court ccsts, Including RCW 9.ll4A.030, .505; 10.01.1eo 

Criminal flllng fee $ FRC 

Wllness costs $ WFR 

Sheriff service fees $ SPPJSFSISFW/SRF' 

Jury demand fee $ JFR RCW 10.46.190 
Other 

PUB t l $962 [~alvad Fees ror court appointed attomey RCW 9.94A.760 
WFR $ Court appointed defense expert and other costs RCW 9.94A.760 
FCM t J ~1.ooo ! i $2,ooo Fine RCW 9A,20.021; [ I VU CSA addltlonal flne RCW 69.50.430 

deferred due to lndlgency 
ODFILDll 
FC O/Nll'ISA0/801 Drug enforcementfund of RCW 9.94A. 760 
CLF 

EXT 

RTNIRJlil 

POV 

I l $100 Crlme lab fee [ ] suspended due to lndJgenoy RCW 43.43,690 
$ Exlradltlon costs RCW 9.ll4A.505 
$ Emergency response costs (Vehicular Assault, 

Vehicular Homicide, DUI only, $1000 maximum) RCW 38.52.430 
[X] $100 Blologtcal sample Fee RCW 43.43.7541 

(ror offenses committed after 07-01-2002) 
[ I $100 Domestic Violence Penally (for offenses committed RCW 10.99.QBO 

aflor 06-04-2004 - maximum $100) 
$ Other ccsts for: 

$ c .. oa TOTAL RCW 9.94A.760 

[XJ RESTITUTION. The above total does not Include all restitution or 11ther legal financial obllgatlons, 
which may be sel by later order of the court. An agreed restitution order may be entered. RCW 9.94A.753. 

[ l 

[ J A restitution hearing shall be set for___, _____ ...,..-_,._,,..,......,..,..,..,.,.... __ _ 
[ ] Defendant waives any right to be present at any restitution hearing (sign lnltfals): =,...---' 
[ ] Defendant waives any right to a iestJMlon heanng within 6 months. RCW 9.94A.750 •. 

A separate Restltullon Order Is being entered contemporaneously with this Judgment and 
Sentence. 

The Department of Corroot!ons (DOC) or clerk of the court shall Immediately Issue a Notice of 
Payroll Deduction, RCW 9.94A.7602, RCW 9.94A,760(6). 

All payments shall be made Jn accordance with tho pollcles of the clerk and on a schedule established by 
the Department of Corrections, commencing Immediately, unless Iha court specifically sets forth the 1ale 
here of notless than: · 

I (I, ei. ens r 
$ 50 • cO per month commencing _1.t......,.,,,1_'}.....,0.._,.Q,,.07._..S ____ • RCW 0.94A. 760. 

All payments shall be made within ___ ........ _,,_ ____ months of ] ] release of confinement; 
~ntry of judgment; ( ]other ________________ ~-----· 

The defendanl shall report to the clerk of the court or as directed by tho clerk to provide flnanclal and other 
Information requested. RCW9.94A.760(7)(b), 

[ ] In addlllon to the other costs Imposed herein the Court finds that the defendant has tho means to 
pay for the cost of lncaroeratlon and Is ordered to pay such costs at $100.00 per day (not to exceed 
$100 per day) unless another rate Is specified here . RCW 0.94A.760(2). 

[X] The defendant shall pay the costs ol services to collect unpaid legal financial obligations. 
RCW 36.16.190. 

[X] The financial obllgatlons Imposed In this judgment shall bear interest from the date of lhe judgment 
unlit payment In full, at the rate applicable to clvll judgments. RCW 10,82.090. An award of costs 
on appeal against the defendant may be added to the total log!ll financial obligations. RCW 10.73. 
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4.4 [XJ 

[ I 

DNA TESTING. The defendant shall have a blologloal sampl.e collecled for purposes of DNA 
ldentlfl08tlon analysis and the defendant shall fully cooperate In the testing. The appropriate 
agency shall be responsible for obtaining the sample prior to the defendant's release from 
conflnement. RCW 43.4$.764, 

HIV TESTING, The Health Oepartmenl or deslgnee shall test and counsel the defendant for HIV 
as soon as possible and the defendant shall fully cooperate ln the testing. The defendant, If out of 
custody, shall report to the HIV/AIDS Program Office al 3020 Rucker, Suite 106, Everett, 
Washington 98201 within one (1) business day of entry of this order ta arrange for the test, 
RCW 70.24.340. 

4.6 NO CONTACT. 
[ J The defendant shall not have contact with ________________ _ 

[ J 

I I 

------------------------<name, DOB) 
Including, but not limited to, personal, verbal, telephonlo, written or contact through a third party 

until (date) (not to exceed the maximum statutory sentencei. EVEN IF 

THE PERSON WHO THIS ORDER PROTECTS INVITES OR ALLOWS CONTACT, YOU CAN BE 

ARRESTED AND PROSECUTED. ONLY THE COURT CAN CHANGE THIS ORDER. YOU 

HAVE THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO AVOID OR REFRAIN FROM VIOLATING THIS ORDER. 

A separate post conviction Domestic Vlolence No Contact Order, Anti-Harassment Order, or 
Sexual A&sault Protection Order [ J was filed at the time of entry or the plea of guilty/guilty verdict 
[ J Is flied contemporaneously with this Judgment and Sentence. (Entry of a sepanM order makes 
a viola/Ion of this no contact sentencing provision also punishable as a criminal offense, end the 
order will be Ollterod Into the law enforoarrrant database,) 

The pre-trial Domestic Violence No Contact Order, Anti-Harassment Order, or Sexual Assault 
Protecllon Order entered on Is hereby terminated. 

4.7 OFF-LIMITS ORDER. (Known drug trafficker), RCW 10.66.020. The fllllowlng areas are off limits to the 
defendant while under th<ii supervision of the county Jail or Department of Corrections: _____ _ 

4,8 Unless otherwise ordered, all condftlons ol this sentence shall remain In effect notwithstanding any appeal. 
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V. NOTICES AND SIGNATURES 

6.1 COLLATERAL ATTACK ON JUDGMENT. Any petition or motion for collaleral attack on this Judgment and 
Sentence, lnctudlng but not limited to any personal restraint petlllon, state habeas corpus petition, motion to 
vacale Judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion to arrest Judgment, must be 
flied within one year of the flnal judgment In this mat!er, except as plQvlded for in RCW 10.73.100, 
RCW 10. 73.090, 

5.2 LENGTH OF SUPERVISION. For an offense commttted prior to July 1, 2000, the defendant shall remain 
under the court's Jurlsdlellon and the supervision of the Depariment of Corrections for a period up lo 1 O 
years from the date of sentence or release from confinement, whichever Is longer. to assure payment of all 
legal flnanclal obllgatlons unless tha court extends the crtmlnal Judgmenl an additional 10 years. For on 
offense committed on or after July 1, 2000, the court shall retain Jurisdiction over the offender for the 
purposes of tile offende~s compllanoo with payment ot the legal flnanclal obligations, until the obligation Is 
completely sallsflad, regardless Of the statutory maximum for the crime. RCW 9,94A.753(4); 
RCW 9.94A.760 and RCW9.94A.505(5). 

6.3 NOTICE OF INCOME-WITHHOLDING ACTION. ~the court has not ordered an Immediate notice of payroll 
deduction !n paragraph 4.1, you are notlfled that the Department of Correo1lons may Issue a notice of payroll 
deduction wtlhout notice lo you If you are more than 30 days paet due In monthly payments In an amount 
equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month. RCW 9.94A.7602. Other Income-withholding 
action under RCW 9.94A may be taken without further notice. RCW 9.94A.7606. 

5.4 VlO~ATION OF JUDGMENT AND SENrnNCE/COMMUNITY CUSTODY ViOLATtON. 
(a) Any violation of a condition or requirement of senlenoo JS punishable by up to 60 days confinement for 
each violation. RCW 9.94A.633. 

(b) If you have not completed your maximum term of total confinement and you are subject to a tlllrd 
violation hearing and DOC flnds thal you ccmmlUed the violation, DOC may return you to a state 
correction al faclllly to serve up to the remaining portion of your sentence, RCW 9.94A.714. 

5.5 FIREARMS. You may not own, use or possese any firearm unless your right to do so is restored by 
a superior court in Washlngtlln State, and by a federal oourt If required. You mu$\ tmmodlately 
surrender any c0ncealed pistol license, (Tho alerl< oflhe court shall forward a copy of/he tlefondanl's 
drival's //oense, /dent/card, or comparable ldenflflaallcn to t11a Department of Licensing along with the date of 
convlot/on oruommltment.) RCW 9.41.040, 9.41.047. 

(Pursuant to RCW 9.41.047(1), the Jud{Je shall mad /his seat/en to tho defendant In open coutt.) 

The defendant Is ordered to forfeit any firearm tie/she owns or possesses no later than to 
____________ (name of law enforcement agency). RCW 9.41.096 

5.e MOTOR VEHICLE. If tile court found lhat you used a motor vehicle In the commission or tho offense, then 
the Department of Licensing wlll revoke your d1ive~s license. The clerk or the court Is directed to 
lmmedlately forward an Abslract of Court Record to the Department of Licensing, which must revoke your 
driver's license, RCW 46.20.285, 

5.7 CERTIFICATE OF DISCHARGE. 
(a} If you are underthe custody and supervision of the Department of Correellons, the court Will no tissue a 
Certificate of Discharge untll 11 has received notfoo from Department of Corrections and clerk'• office that 
you have completed all requirements of the sentence and sallsfled all legal flnancial obligations. 
RCW 9,94A,637, 

(b) If you are not under the custody and supervision of the Department of Corrections, the court will not 
Issue a Cenlflcate of Olschar9e until It has reoo1ved verification from you that you have completed all 
sentence condlllons other than payment or legal financial obligations end the clerk's offloo that you have 
satisfied ell legal flnanclal obllgatlons. 
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6.6 GHT TO A PEAL. II you plea not guilty, you have a right o appeal this convlc Ion. If the sentence 
Imposed was oulslde of \he standard sentencing range, you also have a right to appeal the sentence. You 
may also have the right to appeal In other circumstances, 

This right must be exercised by flllng a no\lce of appeal with the clerk or this court within 30 days rrom today. 
II a notice of appeal Is not flied within this time, the right to appeal Is IRREVOCABLY WAIVED. 

If you are wllhout counsel, the clerk will supply you with an appeal form on your request, and will flle the 
form when you complete It. 

5.9 VOTING R1GHTS STATEMENT. I acknowledge lhat I have losl my right to vote because of this relony 
convl~11on. If I am registered to vole, my voter registration will be cancelled. 

My right to vote Is provlslonally restored as long as I am not under !he authority of DOC (not serving a 
sentence of conflnement In the custody of DOC and not subject to community custody es defined In RCW 
9.94A.030). I must re-register before voling. The provlalonal right to vote may be revoked If I fail to comply 
with all the terms of my legal'flnanclal obligations or an agreement for the payment of legal flnanclal 
obligations. 

My ~ghl to vote may b<1 permanenlly restored by one of t~e following for each felony convlotlon: a) a 
certlflcate of discharge Issued by the sentencing court, RCW 9,94A.637; b) a court order Issued by the 
sentencing court restoring the right, RCW 9.92.066; c) a final order of discharge Issued by !he Indeterminate 
sentence review board, RCW 9.98.050; or d) a certlHcate of restoration issued by the governor, RCW 
9.96.020. Voting before the rtght Is restored Is a class C felony, RCW 29A.84.660. Registering to vote 
before the right le restored Is a class C felony, RCW 29A.B4.140. 

6.10 OTHER.---------------------------

A-~.!-:::- -;;;;;rfi~~~ftfl.j_: 
SCOIT HALLORAN WILLIAM C. STE 

..... 

WSBA 35171 WSBA 36641 
Deputy Proseculln9 Attorney Attorney for Defendant 

Interpreter slgna\urelP~nt narne: -------------------------

1 am a certified Interpreter of, or the court has found me olh•rwlse qualified to Interpret, the------
language, which the defendant understands. I translated this Judgment and Sentence for the defendant Into that 
language. Cause No. or this case: 1M-01301-9. 

I, Sonya Knrnhl, Clerk of lhls Court, certify that the foragolng Is a IUll, true and correct copy of the Judgment and 
.Sentence In the above-entltled action, now on record In this offlce. ·· 

WITNESS my hand and seal or the said Superior Court afflxed this date: ----------

Clerk of said County and State,------------------' Deputy Clerk. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF DEFENDANT 

SID Number: WA25074147 Date of Birth: 06/02/1988 
(II no SID, take Hngorprlnt card for Stole Patrol) 

FBI Number: 603041009 ~ooal ID Num~er: 

PCN Number: DOC Numbor: 

Alias name, SSN, DOB: 

Race: While Ethnicity: Sex: F 
[ ] Hispanic 
[ l Non-Hispanic 

Height: 607 Weight: 135 Hair: Brown Eyes: Blue 

FINGERPRINTS: I attest that I aaw the same defendant who appeared In cour1 on this document affix his or hor 

flngerprlntQ Qnd signature thereto. Clerk of the Court: :1'. ffit Ch\\~ , Deputy Clerk. . 
Dated: p;)•\2 ~ 

Loll four /klgot1 tulc.en pttillM&OUmly 

' \ ... ' ' ! ~ . ' ... 
I ,,,.:!~~ 
L i o. ?. 

~ 
/~ ... ;,~· 

I . , ,,_ 

f 
.. / .. 

~: .. : ·I 
~-' ··-;::-! 
~ . 

... ~ ' ., "\- ..... 
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...... 

ORQEB OF COMMITMj;NT 

THI": !;!TATE OF WASHINGTON to the Department of Corrections of tH!Mftl+J\R;i<&ol(a"1ell! i:Ule of 

Washington: . s~~XA KRASKI 
WHl:REAS, KARLA RENEE DEANE has been duly CQnvlcted of the onmg1~f\Vmk¥I \:C~ In 

Stolen Property In the Second Degree as charged In the Information and Judgment has been pronounced against the 

defendant that punishment be by Imprisonment In the Snotiomlsh County Depar1ment of Corrections for a period of 

Ume as specified In the attached cer11fled copy of the Judgment and Sentence; Now, Therefore, 

THIS IS TO COMMAND YOU, the Snohomish County Depar1ment of Corrections, to detain the defendant 

pursuant to the tenns of the Judgment and Sentence. 

FURTHER, this ls to command you that should the Judgment and Sentence authorize release of the 

defendant to a Work/Training Release Facillty or Program, or to any other program or ror some specific purpose, this 

Order of Commitment shall constitute authority for you to release the defendant for that program or purpose, subject 

to any addltlonal requirements of that program or purpos.e. 

WITNESS thi:t Honorable OE:OROB F.B. APl"l!L , Judge or the SnohOmlsh Cotmty Superior 

Court and the seal thereof, this /;st day of _,Jra_._,..ur~c.~b..._ _____ -'' 201'~-

Order of Commllment 
Slote v, DEANE, KARlA RENEE 
PA #10F05078 UP<fated 9/22/09 

Sonya Kraski 
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 

By: • J:Qlc.~I\~ 
Deputy Clerk 

Snohomish county Pro~ocutlng Atlornoy 
S:\Felony\I' onns\S ontenclng\under J&S...rnrg .dot 
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Al?PL:tCAT!ON·SVMMARY 
•,· 

'.'· '.•, 
•) ,• .:'' 

AppLicat!on ~Ype Original Application 

:tdcen,!;fae. Name Deane• Karla 

' ' . 

Resi~ent:: L;l.U,ensae? y Re.«i.~ent:- License Stat~. N 

... 
,•' 

?03'/lG 

NPN * WAO-l:C ~ ORD If < · 

... 
,;·.;;.:.:.,..- .· .: 

Applieahion oate OEi/O'Ei/2016 , 

· o'on o.s/02/19~13·8 

U$ C:I. ti,zan?' y 

·-~ }l'ail:J.ng Address 

119l.9 60TH ST 
I:rltKE S'l'lilVENS WA 982$8 
PHONF.1425 ~551.~8904 

karlad~aneey~hoo,oo~ 

RG.8ideft'd.~' f-dd~.ess 
;1.1919 60TH .S'l' 
LJ\!(jl STEVENS w~ 9B2Sa 
PH<i\m .. 2~,~si:.a,9• 

•' . . . 
" kai::ladeane®yahoo, com 

' . 

:i:naurance P, c Agent y, 
P'l;'oduoer 
~~·---~--'------------..,.,,,_. 7 m<, II •'l'•lll-•~I"""~'~' --~l~-·--~·JV)I~ 

. ' 

Yarrow Bay 76 
.~-.mm~ 

K.i'rkla:n Waahingt:'oll ttni.t.ed" : cash;ier 09/26/20:1.4 09/20/201S . 
d' · at,ate·a·· · 

New Applicant 06/06/2016 ?age l of ·3 . · 
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Al?l?L!GlA.T!ON SUMMARY 

~-~···· ... -· ... ·--.".~··.· .. 
',• ' - - . ' . . .- . 

I , ~ .. • • , . • • , 

1a, Have you ever been 'aonvict.e.d of a miadei\\e3.nor, had a_ judgmen't witl}J;l,eld qr '.(aa 
deferred, ot are you cUrren~ly 'chi\r,Sed -wlth OOmmi\:.ting a ri'lied'emci~:UOr?" '. 

lb, 

lo. 

'' 

" 
5, 

G, 

1. 

8 ' 

Have you ever· been convicted of a felony, l1ad a judgm'ent .wichh61d or 
deferred, or; at'e you ·aurrentl.y ahargad with oornmitting a felony? 

1£ you have a 'felony conviction !nvGlving disho~esty o:r breach of tr~st. 1 
have you 'applied fo:;:,:r: written consent to engage iJ?o the busineas of 
insurance in your home at.ate aa :raquire~ b,Y. 18 U.SC 1033? 

lf so, was oorteent granted? (Atta~h·Q.9PY of 1033 aonsent apprOv~a by home 
~tat.a.>~ . .' ., · 
H~ve you, !'l'[e;r. bee:q. c:op.viated of a .military offenae 1 _had a judgment 
withheld or -deferred, o~ ·are you currently charged with committing a 
military offense? · · 

Have 'you '~Ver, ~been .naltj~d o:r 'involved as a Party in an ~drniniatrative 
procee'di'rl.g it'l.cli.ldirt~r:u·rNRA eiandtion or arbitration proceeding :regarding 
any professional· oz- occupatirJnal J,ioensa er registration? 

Has ~~Y d~m~~d bee'ri mad~ or judgment rander'ed against you or any buail)aas 
in wh;J.:.~h .~\f' are· or were an Owri:~r 1 ·partner f officer or di;ri;icto,'.l:' r ::bro , · 

· m.~~bet'.O.~ .~.a\na~a* i:i; ~ limi.~·~4· 1.~a~i.1ity o.omPa'~y1 'fOr.o}'.~'rd~·~·:l!lo'~l~~ ~y 
a.n inaurar~· ih..;itti:'ad 'or prodUoB'!::' / or have :You evel;' · biaeti sul:ije'cit. t'O a · 
bankruptoy, J?rodeeding? Dp not include ,personal bankL'u_PtCJies, u11leas they 
involV'e funds held on behalf .of othet:'s. 

, . , . . , . , I , 
llav~ ydu b~en notifi~d by any jurisdiction to which you are applying of 
any delin~uen~ tax obligation that is not tha subject ot a repayment 

.. ~<;.i~ee$l~I]~.'~ :: :;~ ... ";,:1 '· :·:·, '.\: ... f,/l.i:;'. ·•,,: . . 'i"'· .·: .·: . .' .... · ... ~.'.·.. . .:··~i:1':·".i.. . 
0

Al.-e ''you' ~tir!:ent°ly' a 'j;j~.;;tY, ~O:,: ~'r Ua'.V~ ''j/Oi.t 9ve.r b~eti. .fQi.u~d lit\J:iie 
0

in,. 'atly 
1Uwauit~ arbitrations· or ffi6dlat1on prooe~din9 involVing a11egatipns oe 
fraucl, misapp:t'opri.a:tion o;,; conversion of: 'ftluda, misrepreaaXi.t::S:t:ion or 
breach oe fiduciary dut~? 

Have you or. ·any busine:ss in whioh You are or were an owI1er, partner, . 
officer, director·, ox member O:r:" manager·of a limited liabi'l.ity company, 
ever nad an insurance ag'ency c6ntract O.t' .an.Y otho:r husincas relationship 
with an insurance company tei:mina•teQ for any allegl!ld misconduct? 

bo yo~ have a child au~port obligation in arrearage? 

In raeipon.se to a 11yea~ answer to one or more of the Bacikground Questions 
for Chia ap~lication, are you submitting doo'L\fllent(a} to the 
NAIC/:NIJ?R Attachment.a Warehouse? · 

Will you be associating {linking) p~eviously filed.documents from the 
NA.IC/Nil?R Ati:achments warehouae to thla appl:l.oatio11? 

l!!ew Appl iaant 06/06/20l6 Page 2 of 3 

••• 

N/A 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

~es 

No 
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APPLICATION SUMMARY 

~--~~ ~~~~~ 
l., I liereby i:iertify thab. 1 under penalty of perjury, all of t:he info:rmat:ion submitted in this 

appl.ioation ancl. att.achme.nte is tz.-ue and complete. X am aware t:.h1;1.t: submitting false 
information·.or omitting pertinent or material information in connection with this 
applioation is grounds for licenee revooation or d~nial oe the lioense and may subj~ot me 
to aivil .or criminal pen~ltiee. ·: · 

2, Unless provic.led- otha:twise by law or ro9u.lation of· the juriedic't:l.on, I hereby d'esignate the 
Insurance Commissioner to be my agent for service ~f pr~c:ass regarding all insura.llae 
matters in the respective jurisdiction and agree· that service upon the Insurance 
Commissioner is of the same legal _farco and vali~ity ae persona1·servioe upob myself, 

3. l i:urthar c:artity th~t l grant. per1l'lisaion to the lnaurance C!ommiaaione:i: for whioh this 
application is made ta verity information with any fed~ral, state or. local sovernment 
agency, current ot• former employar, or inwranee company, 

4, I further certify that, uncle:r: penal.ty o'f l?arju:i-y, a> :C have no child S'Upport obligation, 
b) I have a child support obligation and I am currently in compliance with that 
obligation, or a) I have identified my child' auppol't obligation arrearage on thii;i 
application. 

s, I authori:te the jurisdictions· to which t:hia application j,a mad.a to give any information 
ooncernir1g me, as permitted br l.aw, t:o any federal, state or· municipal agency, or any 
other organization and :i: tl!llease the jurisd:ictiona i!.nd any person aating on their beh"alf 
from any and all l.iability of \llhatavar nature by reaeon of furnishing auoh information. 

6, I aoknowledga that I understand and qomply with the insurance lawe antl regulations of the 
jurisdictions to whiah'I am applying for licensure/registration, 

7. For NonwResident: ticensa ~~~lications, I certify that ! affi licensed and in good standing 
in my home ~~ate/resident state ear the lines of authority requested from Na~hington 
State. 

s. J. hereby ae:r:ti£y that \tpon requast. 1 I will turnish tha jurisdict::ion(a) to which I aif1 
applying, certified, abpiea of .any documents attaohed to this application or requ$~teq by 
the jurisdiction(e), 

~~~k ~~~li:l;i'.r..'l.-\i':ill.~o'' 
License ~aa(Insuranca Pradua~~) 
Filing fee 
'.Col:~l Fl!).ei. 

New Applicant 06/06/201.6 Page 3 of 3 
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. 1\ll\\\l~l\\ll\\\l\11~\~1111\1\\tU{ ~l\1~11 · 
Cl..14908465 

Fl'LED 
20!iJUN2~ PM~: 03 

SONYA KRASK~ 
COUHiY CLER 

SllOlfOMISH CO. W SH 

SUPER!OR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
POR SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

THE STA'1'El OF WASHINGTON, 

.Plaintiff, 
v. 

DEANE, KARLA RENEE 

Defendant. 

Aliases: 

Other ao-clefen<lants In this case: 

.No. 11-1-01301·9 

INFORMATION 

Comes now MARK K. ROE, Prosecuting Attorney for the County or Snohomish, State of Washington, and 
by this, his Information, In the name and by the authorlly of the Slate of Washington, oharges end 
accuses the above-named defendant(s) with the fullowlng crlme(s) committed In Iha State or Washington: 

TRAFFICKING l~I SJOJ,EN PROPERTY IN 'fHE S§.QON[;! D§GREE, comml(ted as follows; Toot lhe 
defendant, on .or about the 24th day of Au9ust, 201 O, did recklessly trafflo Jn stolen property, lO·Wll: a 
oamera: proscribed by ROW SA.82.055, a felony. · · · 

MARKK. ROE 
. PROSECUTING An'ORNEY 

W l . SOWA, #07~3~ 
Deputy P rosecutlnQ Altor~ey 

lnform11\lon Page 1 
Sl. y, OllAlfF., l<ARrA RENEE 
PA#10FQll078 e11s12011 

Snohomls'h County Prosecuting AUofl\ljY 
~;\Felo ny\Fort11:l\Gflt1rglng\summcnvkg, d<1b( 

· NVINIJS/vlo 

\ 
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SUPHRIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
~OR SNOHOMISH OOUNTY 

THE STATE OF WASHINGTON, No. 11'1-01301-9 

v, 

O~ANE, KARLA RENEE 

SID:WA26074147 
Ir no .SIO, uoa DOB: 

Plalnttff, 

Oefendan\. 

JUDGMENT.ANO SENTENCE 
I J Prison 
(XI Jalf One Veal 01 Laos 
fl<) FlrotTime Otronder . 
I J Special Drug Offender Sentencing Al\enJallve . 
[XI Clerk'• acllon requltld, firearm rl9h\s 

revoked, TI 5.6 · 
{l(] Cieri<'• action raqulred, Ill\ 2,1, 4.1, 4.3, 4.6, 6.2, 6.3 
I l Clerk'• aodonrequlrad, 116'.6 (use of molor vehlole) 
· [ J Re•tltullon flea~ng oei;lf 4.3 · 

I, HaARING 

1.1 A sentencing headng woo held and the defenden\, lho dafeooant's lawyer and Ille (dapu\y) p10ll!lou\lng 
attorney were present. . 

2,1 

II. FINOIN13S 

CUR~fNT OFFENa'g(s). The defendant was found gullly on ___ j,_· "'b ,_/'d-"-''l''"'/'-"'~""'--· by pl•a or: 

ll.QJJ!;!! .!ll1lM§l Blm 
I TrafRoklng In Stolon Property 9A.B2.055 · 

I; Iha S.oond Dagroa 

QLASS )NCIPElN1'1! PA1J;-OFORIMG 
' ' 0 sso 1016946 612412010 ' 

as ch•rued In tho Information, 

Tho J•ry returned o special vel<ilct or lho 00\lrt made a •p•clal finding with regard to the fo!loWing: 

[ ) 

I I 

I l 

[ J 

See 1J 4, 1 ·regard.lng findlngo In rol'1!1on 10 Orus Off•nder Sentonclhg Allemellva or Firs! ilme 
· Offender WolVar, · 

TM-defendant used a flraa mi In IM commission of the offanse(s) In Count(•) 
-------• ROW 9,94A.602, 9.41.010, 9,94A.633, . 

The dafan~ent used a deadly weapon olh~rthan • flreann 1n Iha comml&Slon of Iha offenss(s) In 
CoUn!(s) , RCW'0.94A.602, 9.94A.633, 

Oount(s) _ . lo (oro) a criminal slra•1 ganu·ralaled felony oflanse In which 
lhe dafendanf compeM~l•d, thlootoned, or •olol!od ·•minor J~ otdot to Involve U>al minor In lho 
comrnlsolon of \ho often••· ROW 9.94A:833·, · 

Jvt!gmont and Sento11ce (F~to11y) Undat ono Ymor Page j of to 
srat• v, DEANE. ~ARLA RENEE 

Snohomf.\\h ooun1y Prosenutlnrr Attorney · 
S:\Fo1on11Fom101Sen!enolng\onder J~~.ti\m,dol PA# IO'FOo01i Updated 9122/09 · NvlJJsHl)/I 

ORIGINAL 
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.. 

;. 

' ' 

[ l cwnt(s). ' . la (oro) lh• orlme of unlawful poeue~slon of'U'ffreaiin and ihe 

~~~;~·~o/.;'.~~~!~£:'.~.~~~~~g mtmb~·qr ~~?!I ale .whe~t.he defe~~~.:I •;,mrnKl•d,I~; 
I J T11e 11aie~dant 0011m1lited vehloulor ••oault proxlmuieiy oau,ed by drlvlnn a vehl•I• while under 

tho lnflue~!)tl qf,!n\o•)callng liquor or~rug or by. iijele~rig'o .vehicle In e rec~le,. manner. 'The· . 
011~n!•la 1 \he10.ro1•.\d•~.tm!.~.~.1!•le~.1.~e.n•,!':',R\l;W •. ~1~/A;~~~ .. ·: :. ;: .:;: .. , '"<:.." · 

! ) Oount(8) ~(lilt/a 1;1~'nfln ill~ cO!ii~l~~iin ot.~fcl{ihedefo~danl used 
..... •m~tcr~.~~.lcl~;.!).q!i'!~4.,~0.2Blf .... ,,.: ...... ·:::" ... .,· • ... ,,·.:·.,.,." 

'1 < • L ' ' 

' I J. ' 'The ,d.efeii~Jii§aii o'oii'omlQUl depori~~~Y. iii~i~-~~09)rlbUt8~,1o'\l)I, bfiei.sMs) In 
Counl(o) · .... · · RCW9.94A,607, · .... 

I I .F01' 111; crime. char~d In t;o_un!(•). ~ 1•m11~t!c ylolence W~jplcd and proved. 
RQYy .Q:afi,.,Q.2jl..,, .... "" . . ·'· : .. ", ., " ... ., . .. ,. , , 

I I Coun1{<) • · · · " lnvo~e(•)'kld~appfng In U.o ftl'l)\dogri>e, kldnepplne In tho 
••9ong d~9ro~, o.r unlawf~l lmprleo~m•nt.Pe del)ned In 9,hapter 9AAO ~CW, whpre Iha victim b 

' : ' '. w1no.f.•l\<H~~ °"f(OJ\d~r ~no\ ~~.111\ilol~ plir~~I.. R<:w 9M4.1SO., " '" 

I I Coun1(S) ;_2_ 01\~_·_· _ · lileise: (qe• ~ ~:Ziord/;;;,;.,af~l•/ioCiaa count.) .... ' . . . 
",.11 , ,Cou.!1.!s · ..... enpoinl)a,~s I~ Qtnna ctjrntnal Cond.uot and count ee..ane crime 

l~d•ter!l1.1,nl~iJ.ill~orf."!d•r!!\Orl!, .~c~~.94,~.~ea . ..... : · . " . ,,. . "" 
I.I, O!hor ?,Yrtd'nt 9o~yl,Otr~ri~ ~.1~d .~.nder~ffere~i· C\\'"'?'riu;;,oi~•\i•~d In oolculaibig tli~ .. olfender 

soore•re'(ll•loff•m•·•ndo~U<lonumbei)'. · · . . . 

· 2.2 CRIMINAL Hl~TORY. Prior con~lcllane oans<Mng crlmlnel tilslo1y for purposes ol oaloul•Vng 1he offender 
"'"'era (RCW'9,~4A."62~): . .. ' .. 

11 

I I 

I I 

OATCOF . · SEN'J'ENCING COURT 
~EN)'oNQ!i .. /Q!>Unjy & S!Ple) · · · · · 

AorJ 
(Adul~.or 

~ 

TYPE 
OF 

MIMS 
• 1' ·,. ' ·' ...... :>.' 

The dMandant committed ·eaurit(•)r.r-______ wnlloon community custody (adds 
onapolnllo~o<ltC!).,ROW9.9~M26. .......... '' 

The oourr flndo.1he lollowll\g prior c9nvl0Uons a ro one ollanso for purposes oJ·dotemilnlng. tho 
oflondor score (RON 9.9 A.526): · . .. . 

.'' ~· . ~ •' . '' ' ' . . ' 

't'ha followlng prior convlotrona (lflJ: not coun!ed ail polnlia but as enhancamenla pu.r3uanl lo RCW 
46.61.520: " '" ., ' " " '\: ,. 

·' .. . ' 
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2,3 SaNTSNCING OATA. 

0 eH 5R SRA STANOAf\o' •plus 
' SCOR~ Ulill~ RANGE (no! !NH/\llCHMEN~S 

L> . lnoludl!lg 
,,.--~ ; Mm . 11a 

IMM 
TERM 

1 a 1..S·Motlltl$ 1·3 M<llllhs 6 e~!$' lO GOO 
P raoim, ) Other daa ly w"pona, (VHJ Vehlaulor Homlcl~~. Boo RcW 46.61,520, (JP} Juvenile 

100001, (OS<)) Orlmlnal 611!•1 Gane lnvalvlns Minor. 

( I 

11 

I I 

axcePTIONA~ SENTENCE, Sub•t•nllal and compelling rei.aon~ exl•t whlahJu•llly on 
excopllonel ion! enc• ( J obovo J I batow lhe elandord 1anae for Counl(•l , or 
I J wllhln lhe otancltord range tor Count(•) · but oOIV•d oonoeouUv•iY lo 
count(•) ·; 

Tho do fondant and Slat• atlpulalo th al )ual~e ls best o;rved by lmposlllon of on exceptional 
oontence abovo tho olandard range and lhe oourt finds that exoaptlon•l oantonoe turth•r• eod la 
0on1lslen.l wllh the lnlare•!a ol )u•lloo end lhe purpose ol Iha Seritenclng Reform Ai;! • 

. Aggravating foOlor> we1·e ( J sllpvl~ledby Iha dofendanl, l J found by lhe c,oun after the defend•nl 
wolved jury lrlal, [ I round by Jury oy spodal lnlenogetory. l J Flndll\\l• or !act and oonoltJJ>lona of 
law ere ellached In.Appendix 2.4, l I Tho [Urf• lntetrogatory la ellaohed, The prosecuting sllomoy 
[ J did I l did nol recommend a slmllor .intenOl. · , 

2.6 . ABl~l~Y TO PAY LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS, Tho ll<lUrt haoconoldered the lolal amount owing, 
Iha defondenl'n peal, pre .. nt one! Mure ablllty lo pay lagel llnanolel obllgallons, tnaludl119 lh• delendanl'• 
1lnanolal re•ouroo• end the likelihood Iha! !he dofendanr~slalu• WIH change, Tho CO\lrt llndo lhat !ha 
d•landant has Iha ability orllk•ly Mure ability lo pay 111' l•gal llnanolnl obllgal!on• ltnp0<ad herein. 
RCW 9.04A, 763. . . 

( l The fonowlng e:draard!na1Y orr11lll1slancas.9:<h1f that make resl!tl.Jt!on lnapptopr1o1e 
(RCW 9,9'\A,783(5))! . 

l' I . Tho <!efondon\ has IM prasentmean• !o pay'"'' ol lnoaroerotlon. RCW 9.94A.7Bo: 

' 
2,6 PROSECUTOR'S RECOMMENDA'flON. The proseculols rocornmondallon was"' follows: 

$:0 @ponths on Coun1 I -~ daisimonlh• on Count IV 

daya/monlhs on Count Ii <l•Y•i\nonlhs on Count V 

daystmoolh!l on 0o"1t Ill dayslmonlhs on Counl VI 

Terms on eact1 C0\111.110 run: [ j concurrenlly With or I j con•OOUtlvely to a aoh other . 
I concurrently With or ( consacu!lvoly to the terms lmpooe<l In Ca~sa No(a), ~ 

Judamont anci Sontenco (Pelony)\Unaet one Y<ttlt Pet;io 3 of 1 o 
Stele v. Ol!ANE, !<AR!J\ RBNe~ . 
PAH10POllO?e Updal•d emloe ' 
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: ( 

.... ··· :. · · · .. : ·:-· ·:·: ... lit.; JUOGl\IEN1« : ' ' ' ·. · · · • 
•. "':~.;•'"·•,·. ~ ••• ·•. . ,,•' ',:··"·.'," ·: ·'.';.'•J:1·(,~: •. ' ..••. '' ·:. : . 

rhe.ctelondootl; 'Gu!LTY oith•'otiu1iis'M'c\'o~ergo~'i.1~<i·1h'i;iiiaoiapil·it.1:· · ' · • · • 

J J : · The ooi.11i bisMrs"siili 6ouni(of,..· _,,.,.,..,,,....,.,...,.,,...,.,.......,...~.,_,_,,,7r-~--· 
• · : 1•·· " :.· ,1.· ··~ : , • f, · · '.. · ;:: , . ,:1.~.~.r·,•·. 4 ·. ' ,.\ , · J, • " ~. ;::: '.: ";.:, .:t . ..' · .. : 

I I 'fh• &erendant wao lound NOi GU!L"f'Y otCoont(•)-.·_•"'·'-· _..._, • ...,. .. _.,.,~··~· ------· 

.·,· ' IV:'SENTaNC!ANO ORDER. 
. .. 

1r rs oRiieReo: · . .-.' ' ·' ... •'' . ··? •• 

. . ·\ .. '• . ,'' . ' "";/)· ,. ' . ' .. . . 
4, 1 JAii. ·ONE VBAR OR I.SSS, ·rho court 6enlonaes th& defendant to total conHrial\1eril ai follow~ 

oo~#r~e"M~t-ir .• · R:cw.lll4/i.ea?, A i./m'9ii~•1.~~~ii~e"i0n1 ~ Jti• cii~tociy or .. ih,ecii'~.n~J~11; ·.· 
., '.\\) .~~ji\l-i~i>n.OdU~!). \_ .. ·· ·. cl~ii!li,ry~nlh•p~q0uni"l'I • · .. · 
~'--··_. ·.;.,; · ... ~ayolmont~s ·on.count. II . :." · ·. · ··<1a~stmon1111roo·cou!'I v 

•' ·,._ · d•ysnnonih• on O~~nt·111". . . . • .. , ·dayohnonllis ari'caunt VI: ·. 

I I The CQnflnement limo on Cou~t(s) lndudas _____ moolhs .., 
enhanMn•nHor[)tl~adlyWeopon t·Jolher ...... · ···· .. ·. :. • .. , · -., ··. ··.· ·· ···· : 

Aotu~)·'~~ftot•l.:i<'.~fl~~m•nl ordorod I~ . . : j"p·, ' •· :« ' .·: b-
·~11 eounl<:•h.all,bo se<11e.d.oanourro~1ly, •x!lllp1 forthe.follo\'/111G Whl9~·ehall bO s&1vaq eonsecutlvely: 

. '" ,. '.•" .. , ·.. . ' ... '' ',',:' . ·: .. ,." . . . '. :, '. . . . "·: ,.;·. . "., 

ondcMsecull~• to a~y sanlenoe whloh w•• lmposad before lhe date otvloliltlon fpr th• off ans,. In t~o 
"""''number. 'Th• 1<nt<ince s~all run <ioncurrtlrilly lo lhe •Mtence1n· <>liJie ·nui\ib•i• · · · · "7i 
-----·------ · , ROWM• .~ll!!. . . ' ' . . ' ' 

lL 

··;.· ,: ..... '. •·.,y . ', :; 1':.. ' ' ·" ·: ~, •' . \, '• ... 11· . 

. . PARTIAJ. q.9.NPIN.~l\ISNT .. D•~ndon),may .serve .the senlenc~, II ~llolbla and .opproved, In paiUal 
co11Qnomenl In 1he following program., •ub)eol lo the followfnq oondltlono: 

•.·:• .. ~·('' /' )~··.-i:.·. "''':l .· · .. ,.: '''i,J''':- ·:· ',~\., ·~ .. -·.·.'·.'···.-· .. • 
( I viork crew ROW9",9 A.726 ( J hOmeootontlan RCW9.94A.731, .190 
I l work rolaaoo RCW l),94A,731 · . .. · · · ·· · ·· · · , ·· 

! 1 .. coNvellsioN oti .ii\IC i;6NPINliMiiNi' (Noii~·1oiaot ana Nons~io&;;,;~.8) • 
.- RCW 9.94A:6B0(3),' ,!Ire touftty /alt 1.-quthOrl~•d lo noli'ier\Jall Ci>~nnemein lo an avo!ablo •oUnly 

•. ·,. · 'eapat'il!O~ aomnrnnlly-opllon;.19·.roduoo:ih~·um~ •i>inttn;:tM co.m!"tin1Ly o)it)9.rrby ••mod rel•••• 
· credit <0nola1<nl wllh lo.oat ;orfaot10~al lacHllfs\andordo,.Md mo~ rQqUlre ·t11nlrondar to pe~<mn 

affirmative oonduot· puraua~t to ROW 9.94A. , 
,, . , .... , ::.~·~·i ~-~ 1: -::.,.: .•. •¥ .'h~):":.(11:~'.J'i' ·,,.:i:r:r ::::•.:\·•/.', :"· ... · '.:.v • .~·· .. · ~:"~ ., . .'.·~:,..~·:, ,,.··" · 

( l A1.taf\'N(ITIV~ c~i"~V~RSION. ~cw9.941i,Bao. days •f1o.inl,anlnement ordered 
· · ·· • ·· "•b~~ a.ro Jl.•ie.by <:on~<irl•d lo ·:·· , .. · .. ·'·· · -)lo~ra ol ooin.munl!Y.r<istllut(orf(S.~.ours = I day, 

. . . ponvla1~nl qlfonoers only ~Oday rna~imum)·~i)der 1ho supotvlolon.of.1ha Oop!lfJl!'onl .of .. 
, . , ': '. ,/:;t;1*i.~1~./~n1 ~.!<1 li1f:fn~~1~l•il .. i!!':.~11,]ioh·. ~iif ~~i'lin!~~~ py .1~~:~,r~1~·:~1'.,.~?.W.~~!Y.~ijfr.eo11ons 

O ¢'1'1 uU ,nQ(t~ , , . . . ·· . , IJUf.,,P,J;i,1\1f~.r.~,l~. 1y,.;;:~'. ·11\d •. ·~·1:1).'·;;:. ': .... ;~ · "::· ·::·: . .'"'~',~::1 · 
I l. Artomailvau .. t~ Iota! ·~~nrinem•n.i w~ie.nlii.~sed ~"~~'"or t I oi1~in.$t.~s16;y.f l tal~te 10'. 

•PP••cl Jd~lon~•nl has ~o!'Votl·hl.•~lorall. i;onn"'monl bafora •onlenotno l I ~lher, 
. ~ ; ·. 
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4.~ 

OREOJ1 FQR TIMB SERVED. The defendant •hdllro~lve credll ror ~m• selVed prlor lo ••ntenolne If Illa! · 
connnement was soteJy under this oau9' ilUriibor, RQW 9.94A.606(6), lhe time aol'l•d ohell be computed 
bY lho Jail unless !ho c(odlt.for 01)1• s~J'lad.pr1or10 s~nti>noln9 ls spaolQoally set l,or\h·by lho oou~; 

, •~'.· "'. • :' l, ·'" 'o' • ''' •' •1 ", j,' ',;•, • '··" ' • , I , ;,,• '." 

I I 
' t1 .. ·" •,. ,. ,,..... . 

cii:ili1111tlNITY CIJIJTOO'/, ROW: 9.e4A.iti6, .fo2·; '111~ d~[;~don\'onali se1~• lhofollowlri9 lerm or 
.. o()mniunllY cµslotly (QP lo 121)1onf/1s)t" 1 · .• ,; • ~ · • "· ' •• .. ·.; • • " -' • · • • 

co.uni 't ror a period or --~"·~·"~· "1)19nl~•.•. · 1.:·. Q~un!IV for a period of.---- months 

Count II for o period of ---- mon~o Count V for a period of· __ _,.,..,...·)Jlonlh~ 

c, o.up1;111 r~~H~!!9,~.~I. . " .... . .. ~.~~Q.\~ ··." :-R·~~!X' .!9,r.• P~r,!p,d ~r . . . . ' . ...-.111onths 
•• , •• ' ••• •• ' ' )1 • • ••• • • • ·" • 

· 'Th~,opµr.tm.~x ~;q~t 4oml\\IJ~!11.~u~1ooy ~1d•( lu•Nt .. IJ!~ll~r o(P~P.•T1m•ol 01901r~•!l•ni (90.C) ror up<> 
12 mqnt~' 11 lh6"efet~n~a0t1•·~0~9f'?l~d Qr d yit!enl o •n&~; a orfm~ ~gblnsl a P•!"•n ~nd~E. Rb\A/ 
9.94AA11.ot.fo1MY vlok\Uon gr Phap(or89.606reD, 2 RO\:Vor iln~altoritP.1 .. o~i).!iplraoy·ar •<lilol!allon to 
••ll)IJlll ~o11 ·a cllmli.'· r.<liiil1•~41ili comiiilfta~ on ;r afler J~Qo lf;·~~oa;:r~.; 1ia~~ ·a~au linP!'¥.• ~ Jatm or 
aommy"~Y o(IG\qd~.40~e( ~.()W~ll.4A. 70,1.lf t~e oil?pdat I~ il\lUly .~r ~al!W• 19 r1glol•r (•M9nd pr 

. s~b1oq.U<lf1! .•lf~p~al .. uijdar RCWo~ •. 44. 1:l'O(lJ!(a).~nd for olr0/1•~• µ.Vr·Ju0.•, 1\l, MQa !or ulll'~)YIUI 
po~oos.slon oro:llr,eMri'llll~a·:ffn'dtng tha.IJ~• .. d\!l~lfarll \Qao irmol)lbar or a.S8•olaro or a. orijtiln.~I. Sll••I 

~9~·~'. '!1:,;: .·' '' '•' .'I."}':;\,°:,,·~· .. ~·,"': • ' "/i, .,i.',l• .'.:.,,,,.·.,,,;,, •.,:•1:•,•,''',1.-..•"' 
Tho'!f eioti\fa~\. aiia.i(r•?~rt ·to l!\'.!i:l,.e~~.6 ·~vWsr.i.en, i>/a\'.'i!'µ1te ci.po; e.veioll; Waniiln9 t?~.902oa not 1 atar 
th•o ;~.hour• altertol<ia90 from.otlstody. · ". : · •.- .... ·.-. .. " · · 

w~i~'.1~~~~~rM ~~~1¢·~{.i~,.i'~1.riJ0~i·~fisi1 ·«)'rep<\;i'i~'~fi~'~~ .. ~~~ii;¢i~·~~r ~~i~aiw11;·;1,. •••lan•d 
Q•ll1Di~n11Y'. •oi:i ~9tlfln~.'ot~et ·~~:d~o.o(e¢. ·(2), ~·~'.~qiop~~~pr~y~a od~cit.\\~n-, o.m~y.ntont •.')J!ar 
cOl)ll)l~nl)Y, f~?tlMla(l\ (3) ~ol.lfi'. oqc of '~Y ~hli19• !n ftia·.~erendai\r~ ad~r.•". of.'~.mploylllont: (4) not 

· · oo~aomo·9(P.o.aioos p~nt~!l•d ~WOl•nono ~Xa!~!P~l!i".a~l l~)~wrully,ISa~~~ ~to.sorfptlons1 · (e~.nol <mn, "'"· ot posoeo.·111e~rm~,or ;.rqll)tj!>l!i~n:.(\3). P.~1~up0J'.'!!•l~.~!~~a •JP~l~lflllQ.~.~'i.Pqo:.<n .. ~oit:orm . 
am.rm.a.tlvA ijo!J: ~•d•¥ljl'/~O [l\a~IWoaffiiiUano~ Wit~ orB~r~·o!\hii'oqait dueqU!rod' by 009: •0cf(8J ahWa 

"·by any elJ~Rlonal oilndltlan• lmpoaod hy ~OO·uh~er BCW,9;1MA. tll4lind,.70e. · lh~ r~slqo~co fPoatlon and 
· 11~1ii~'•/riio~~'1l~~.J'.~'~'.!ilbl~t ~J!i,~ P~~~wro.:i.•r~.P\J9 WJ111,·~~:~11il)nia(111~ <••11.w:, .. · ,,. " · 

'b. . ~· . ' . ' . ' ', . • . . . • • . 
. [ )' .... The do,fend·anl'sholJ nbt: c.bno~me oily o(c,ohql. .. ...... 

£ J . The' ~~~ndant •ho1;·h~;;~·~o:ao~1~ci!'wiili' ··' ·: •": !· '·'· · ·· ·,.. "':.''"" -:· : :" . frsee ~ 4.a. 

f J ·• · · . tfi~a~;.~d~Qt ~h~ji;,;,,~in' t i ~;t~iii ii i>i1,1~• of i :•ii«1tto'g~~iir$p~1ca1 boundoiY, ro'iv11: 
• /· .. ·:, ;:~:: :: . ,, ; ·~ .. . : ·\..:·:·.:.:i':'.':.t'•' : , ..... ' ~·. ;1: . ~ii; .. ,:~:· .. ,,. .. :,'','.!·:· .... '..~(.;~·.,,~.~·" :: . , •; ·. 

. . ., :' • .. .,~~ ;:,\:'•'.··: · l'\ .. 0::. ·:' · ... r.;·.~ i'-r.z., .... :l': • i~·~ ~: , ~ .. :,·1· .... "'~ .. ·· / :~ :'(· :tu.: '. 1·' , •• 1 ··? ~.. . 
[ ] , ,T~~ l/"l~nqa.Q! ~.hell a.Qtj/Q!P•!~. !.n l~~.Jollci\'~U:~rl!l1e•.(af¢1'.a.t1~atm~\it.or .. !i!>\lll~llog SeNI~: 

_,;: .. . :f",i:I!· : .. ·:':- rr.:·:' :.r. :_ .:.·,:, .. i. ·, . : ·'- •:, T ::.;: :' . : .. : i \ ' ........ ,.~·.' • 

'-.' <'I .•. \'•, .",',1L,I. 

: ,,.,,~;: .~::;--. • : · ' • t; .f •:.;""i•. ·." :·n;. •; i ·:~.; {7:, :::r,. "1 ;~ .. ,: .1 .. :; : .. ,i ··"" . ,·':'l : : · · 
. I. I ·rh~ d~j~iidan! a~>i!l p~~!olpiil~. l~ th~·M1oiv.1.n~('( .1 Sl~te <i~ilW•d.~~moslla vloJ~n.o• treatmont 

program ( ]"OtiGl)llcal ~ependeocy evalil!lllon [ t m.e~lel heallh ·evaluettan ( ! anger mal'<lgemenl 
piogftim.,. iJJ1<1 •. rull\'. C<iliii>IY wllh.lllt ia~o"1rif~ndo!l lciot¢en1.i .. • : : " : ., · · . · 

. ' . :~;'.'.'',"/.'.:·.···i~- 'J ,,f._·, ... ' ..... · ' 
( J The aofohdanl oh•ll comply wllhlh• f~lowrng 'll.lma·rela~e'd·prohlbltl<ins: -------

•. , •.•••. \ ... ~~\. " ........... , .. ·.~J·.'·~:·J.f\ ... 1>:} .. ."°i'"'.-.•:.':".., .'· ·' • 

·J~)~~~~eJ~~1t1t~~,~~;~~~~~~ef;j~;~s1rr~:i1i f:~~~~t~ii~~~-;~~~~ id~%~~~~hJurnllon or 
lnoaroerolfon and ouparvfston. Rcw·~.il4A.~6i;·,. · · .. · · · '" .. • · 

·.:. 
• .. ''I•• "'' .,,. .,i 
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enc 

~.!!GAL FINANCIAL 09L!OATIONS, Oerandanl shall P•Y fO tho olerk of lhooourl: 
' · \l:··· ·;• ' ,, , ·:,· .. 1:.:· :'.; •• ·,\.; ,.,',; : :r :·'" , t ·'.. .:.·: :.· :,: .'::·;, ·.:. ·• .: •:/ ·.:.r , :· ... 
" "-'·[{<)$~0j) ·- .,.,, .. ·•·· ;. Viofhii?ssosumonl "' ·" ... ' 1 '· · , .. · • ,RCW7,68.035 

''.$ ·· ··. ·(\fl'l<l!vod ·Qoutt~o1mHliol~dlng· · .,.,_. ·;·. ' .. ;·.·1' RCWG,94A.OC\O, .505: 10.01.160 T" Crlmlnalflllngfea • $ "· ·· .... ,., ••o .-....... , ; 

· I;'"·'': ' ' . '\ .. , ,; • . ""• l~~~~~~-ffii$ :( : : ., l•i "' ' ,:;1)Bli>VJ/j,~ . ' ' 
, ., .. ,., . ·; .. :' '· ;""'. /'~.uj)'~Qma~~·loe::•·•)j. r,_. :·.;""' ·~·'ilR \"' . .' ."'"RCW10.46,1BO 

\':1:•:,'.' • , •'I'" "' 1.''lro' •,,.,,I~~·:°'" •'i,(!I < • • ,.,,,,• '"" '' 

'"' · · "(j~ll6:l · bi4i~1•i/ ··~•<i}rill&i'url'~ilii;;i~iidaft~m~y· · ·. ;'..·: ... • : ·~:'Rcwe,e4A.1eo 
"'" ] r- Court apPolnleddelenoo oxpail and othereools· l\cW 9.94A.760 
,.. JJ.!11,000 I 1$21000 fine ROW sAaao21; [ I VUCBA addltlonol lln• : : RQW69.50A3o .. 

deferred duo t.o .. 1nc1 .. IV,n,,o~ 1 • "". , ,.,,.,, .. . 
Ctlr/Llll/. "" . , , . 
"~'"!""'"!~• $ Drua ~nforcomant rund of $ ROW 9,94A.7BO 
"' . ' [ ]$WO . O~me lab '[•Ii t I O\lll~ol\do# tj4QJ0 i~~lg•noy ' ROW 43.43,690 
'" ' $ "' . "Eitlodl!lon·c'list• '. ,.(:u .. ,I,' .·, ' ...... "RCW9,94MOS 
RTNffl~N :s : ··r , ';:"" ·~·,, . . · Ernergen,oy,rasPQn,ae aoeta {V~hlcular Ase~~l.t1 . · 

.. . .,.Vo~(oula(.Homlc!~e. qµi on1Y, $.j9,oo fllaXl/l)um) . RCW 38.52.43~ 
jlq $ioo ' ·. .. • ' s101o9foat sample fee · · . " " "· RCW 43.43.75~1 

,,,. " '· ... ., · ::·(loroffen;o, cilmmlttad affer"07-01.4002) · .... 
"v .· .• J j$1oo ..... .. .... :IJOl!),~.lloY,191•11'• Po~o!ty(r~toff•Q•••!'<'mmJtted . P.CW 10.oo~ao · 

after Da·04.:!o04 *maximum 11 ao) 
. J.-:..,,... . . . .. . .?!.h,<t P?IJ•. 1?'1. . . , · . . .. .. 

., · $ C?·QO: <rq:r1'• · .. _. · .. · .... :.. .... .-.. ,. .ilcwe.ll4A.1ao 

· D<I. ··fia~;ITU:Tl~N. 'rni~b·~~ii~1aii!6;~ n<t~~ludo·a~ roitn~tlo1; or oiher le~•I nnanclal obll9Qllo118, 
which may bo e~t by_ fater order of lhe court. An agreea l\l'11\utlooorder may boal\lorad, · RCW 9.S4A.753, 

l j .0. rosiltutlon he0rlrio 1hall be oatrot ·. .. . . , .. ., ' .. , . . . . · . 
l · Defendanl W•Jv•.•. any .~ottt lo ~· preoenl al any reamullon hearing (¥gn lnW•f•): _. 
I [ Derendant walvo• any 1lghl toe 10.tlMlon hoartng Wltllfn e montllo~ RCW 9.94A.760. 

• > ". 

A ••parole RosUlullon Orddr'I• bolng ;ritored conlomporaneou;ly With lhlsJudQmoni Md 
Sentence. . _ . , . . 

! I The.o•P!!rtm•.nJ .or Co~ecUons (D9QJ ·-~ Qierk o( tll.• oo.u1).s~all lmmedlat•ly 1.,,~~ • No Ilea of 
Payroll Ooductlon. RCW S.S4A.7602, RoW_ 9.li4A. 7QO(B), ' 

Alfpaym;n1s·shall·ii'e made ln 'a.ioo·rao·npo\vllii Uii.:poilal~ioliho 0liik and on ri'•oliedule eshibil•hed by . 
lho OePe~ment of Qorrocilons,- oof(lmen~ll'IO I medlatoly, unlo•~,th~~oo1t opeolflc~ll9 sii1s 1o~h-tho role 
h.er•~IMl.~1dhan:·1· ... : : · ........ , ";1:·.. ,,·.,,.., .... ·. .-...... ,.. ·. (t..<l'\..Qi~r·-'· ... , ... ,, 
~ ~.P~rmonlh"Rl)l~nc)ng M/r '.b0 081! · .,R.QW,g,94A.!BO. 
Atl poymonto shall be made w\lhln months of 11 ralo••• of oontlnemanJ: 
.f\l"lnhy·ofjudgmenl;J !cithsp. ·. :•· · ..... • ........ ·:, ..... -,•;,.,..: .....• , · .· .... · 

The de!ondant shell ropo1\ Jo thu oleik ol\he oo~n or M dlracled by \he cleil< lo provide 11nsnclol and olhsr 
·lnformnt11m requested. ROW 9,g4A.7.00(7)(b). . 

I l In addl\lon to iho.other Qo~t• ll)lp~aod heroin Iha Cou1t fllid• ihsl th•·d•l•ndant h•• ihe m.eans to. 
pay for the oo•t or fnoaroerat!o,n >nq I• order~d to pay auoh <10~ts at $100.00 par <lay (nol lo exoood 
$100 P.erday) unless anol~arJala !• epocln•ct here , RCW 9,94A.700(2], 

[XJ . Tho .delonifun\ $h-01i pa:i ihe. OQotn of seNlea• to' ooi\oci 
0

U11pald lagaf flnM~l~I qbllgetfo.ho: 
Rew sa.1a.1so. ... ' · · · 

N rt1a .i1tia~il~1 ~~u~..ii~~· 1'1'r.!l?•~ in ~I• Judaro•nt.~ha!i :\l!l~r 1n1.•r~ot,1r~m \h• ~•t~ or !h9 Judg"''"' 
. U,rtlll.P.aY,!)l.~01 .1o:r~l~,"Q\ l\le}~fey.~p~llp~~lj·I~ ~IVIJ.J1idgrM!il,, R.QW 1,a. 62,_gsp,; ~~ ·"l~rd il.l•P.~lj 

· . . on •P,fi••! ~.g~f~il the iJ~fen9•11t.miY bii added t~ .lh•·!o\~) 1¢9~)1inan.cl~I obllga,llo~•·, ~Y'/10,(3, 

111~s111t~i:~o¥~00\•11~ '~~l~h~ldi~iihiii y;,; ~·;;; l:~r-1,0 :· · ,, :,. •. ',:: ~:1.~\ii,\i~;i~h~ini1))ieoy~(y:~.~~~g'~A1i9i~-~-•.i 
S(oJe'i;.!l\:ANe, l<ARL/\ U1mell· . .-f.'W"'·''")d"'I ;, . ·. . . ' ·s:\Folon~Fefimi\So~\i0cl~1illilf~loo~· O ·,;; 
PAl'.tliPM6tlt'.WPil•IW91~vcu" . , ... ·. ' . . . ... .. . :-. .... ,ii'.. ,,. ,,;~;.".>''NV ~a . r'.'" 

. .. ' . . ··' 
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4.4 [X] 

I r. 

· ONA T~STINO. Tho defendari •hallhav• a bloloSl•ah~ppla eolle01ed ror purpoBOeofDNA 
fden!Jlloallon onalyoJs and the dolendonl oh•ll lully cooparato In lh.• tos.llng. Tl1etippropr!010 
O!Janoy ohall bo re•ponolble foroblalnlng lho sample prior lo lh• delendanro r•loose lrom 
eonflnemont. RCW 43.4(1,754, · · ' . · . 

HIV reSTING, The H••llh Oep~dmenl or.doelgnco ;hall le•I Md ooun••I the. d~leiidant ror HIV 
ea aoon o; poselble ond lhe ~efondant shall \\Illy oooperale In the leollng, The defendant, If oul of 
oilolociy, ahall ropotltotheHIVIAIDS l'togramOlfioe al ~o:w Rucker, su11e 1oe, gyare11, 
Washlnglon ~aio1 within.one (1) ouslne8' day of entlY ol lh~ order to a1ran9e for lhe test. 
ROW 70.2U40. 

4.6 NO CONTACT. 
[ J Th• defendanl •hatrnol have contaol wllh ____________ _ 

[ l 

I I 

________________________ (n•m~. DOB) 

Jnoludlng, but ndt 1Jn1UO<l IQ, personal, verbal, telephoolQ, Wflllon or contact th1Qu9h a third party 
unlll (o'•I•} (nottc e•eeed lhe.maxlmum•laMory ;enloncoj, EVEN IF 
THE PER SON WHO '(HIS ORDER· PROT.eCTS INVITES OR ALLOWS CONTACT, YOU CAN BE 
ARRESTED AND PROSECUTED. ONLYTHE COURT CAN CHANGnHIS ORDER, YOU 

. HAVE THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY TO AVOID bR REFRAli'I Ff\OM VIOLATING THIS ORDER, 

A •ep?rllte post oonvlollon Domesllo Violence No Contaol Ordot, Antl•Harassmant Order. or 
Sexual AS5auU ProteoUon drdot ( ! w .. filed al the lime cJ entry of tha plea ol go l!ylgunty verd~I 
( I ls mod oonte·rnporal'ia<iu11y Wllh lhl•·Jvdgment and sentenoe. (Enlr),. of o silpat•I• oroar makos 
•via/al/on of /hla no C011laot .,nlenclng provl•fon "'"' punl•ll•~I• a• a·rulmlnal off•n••, end II>• 
orriorwlll !)a onlen)d lnla·fha low on/01wmonl <la/ob••.,) 

Th~ pro411~1 Oomesllo Vlo!onoo No ContMt Order, Anl•K•ra,.ment Ordor, or Sex\!ill Maaull 
Proteotlon Ord-er entarad on · ['8 hElroby terminated. 

4.6 OTHER.---------

4.7 Off·LIMITS ORDER, (Known drug tralloker). ROW 10.eu.020. Iha foll~wlng •rooo are offllmli•. to Iha 
delendonl while un~er IM •upervlslon of tho oounlY )all or DepOJtmont of Correollone· ~ 

4.6 linl"" othorwloo oruerad, slloondlllon; of thl• oentonoa ihall romoln Jn oll~ct notwltMl<ndlng:any appool. 

Judgmenl ond'Senlun(le (Fr:1r1ny) Under OAO"Year Pllge 7of10 
Stal•'· oaAN~. !<ARI.A ~SNoB 
PA#10FOW1aUpdolad9122IOG . . 

Smlhomlsh CounlY Pfoseculihg Al\ornai 
S1\Folony\Foml4\Sanlontlng\undoiti J&Si[jmrg.d11t 

NV JSHffll 
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a.~ 

5.4 ' 

6. 

5,S 

5.7 

. v .. NoT!Qa~ANDB1!'lNA~UR~~; .... 
,• '• t• , '• ,. • • ' I~' ;''" ,•' '., '• • ·~.: •1 ,.\~h , ':•' ' ' ~ '• 

COLLATERAL A lTAOll ON JUDGMENT.; Any potklon or motion for oallotorsl ottaok .on thla Judgment and · · 
~entonll\l, Including but nol JJmlled to any .personsl .ros\r•ll11· petition, eta to he~oa$ corpua petition, mo\lon to 
~ocote (udgmenl, motion to wllMrew gUlllY plea, motion for nowtrlal or ma11on lo arrest !Jdgmant, mu•I bo • 
tlladwllhh>aNoyoaror lh• finalJu<IQmanlln tllrem,uar;exoapt oopro~dod ror In RCW.10.13.100. · 
RQW10.73,090,' I· .. ·.,... ,.,, .... , ,.t' ,"·•" . •. :, ,• " •... :,. ... 

~BNGTH or-·sUP~RVISION, · For anoff•n•o c,lrnmltlod prior· lo.July 11 29pt>, lh0 dolendatlt •h•ll l'<lmeln 
\lfldar tho aourfa lurlsdlollon and .\ha »UPetvlslon or the Oepanment or CortoellonUor o period u~ ta 10 
years from tho da1a of senlanOil or r01aoss from oonllnemenl, Whloheve• ls lonQsr, lo a.sure poyment or all 
legal Rnoncla\ abllgatlanu unie .. the court eklencit.lhe ~lmln•!)udgment on eddlllanEiMO years, For an 
allen~e oom1[111J~d .Q~Q( an er July 1, ~~09, ·!h.e,~ourt~h•~ re101n.)ufl.~di0Uo~.ov,ao .. 1~.e o110nqor 1911110. 
pur~••• of the oRanilefe oampllanco wITh peymonl or llW lo~ol nnanolel ofillgallons, until lhe · obl~atlon I• 
!Ximpletely ~atlutled,'h\gardli!ao or 1tie sii1Ut0iy mexlmuin for t~e crlin~. ROW o;e 4/1.763(4): · · 
RCW9.94A.760 ondROW9,94A.506(6),.·, .... · ... · .· ·.. . ·. · ... · .. · . . . 
NOT1oe' OF INCOME·WITHHO\.qtNGACTION, II lh• court ha• not ordered .Ill\ lmmedl•I• ootloe olpayroll 
de~Uallo.n In par'l}rop)14, 1, you are noURod lhaC'lha Department or Correotl0ne may 1 .. ua a nolloa or payroll 
deduction without oatf~a lo y:><r W yau ""' mote lhan 30 day• pael duo ln.inonlh~ poym<w\s In an omounl 
;qual ta 01.graater than theamountpayobla roronc month. RCW 9.~4A.7S02. Oihedn-••wllhholdlng 
~Ollon underROW9,94A may be takenwllhoul!<rlnernollce. ROW s.94A.7606, 

VJO~ATION OF JUOGMeNT ANO SENTllNCE'/COMMVNITY CUSTOPY VIOLATION, 
(•)Any. vlof atlon of.a oondlUon or l'<lqulremanl of ••ntanco lo punlehablo by up .lo 60 day• oonRnement for 
oMh v~l~llan,. RCW 9.B4A.633.. . '• . . . 

(ll) If y~~''i:av.a ~ct .Om~ated your ma:<l~u~t•r~ of total confinement and yo~ oro•ooiacl to a third 
vl61"11on Maring 'and O<lC find• lhal yoii <lomm~ad 111; ylola11an, bOC may r~Mn you.ta a otale· 
aa.ectlonat !a.cl!lty lo se<Ve up to tho remaining portion of your eenlonce. ROW 9.94A. 714. 

R , ·You may not own, u•a or poooess any firearm unloeo yourrlghtto d·o a o Is raatorad by 
a epporlor cou\'l In Waahlnalon SOila, nnd b~ a f.O.eral oourl If Mlulrop. YQu mu.el lmrno~IMllY 
<1urrendor any o,onpoale~ plslol ll••n••· ('fho clerk o/lhe cou!l •h•ll l<nwaid o oopy oflh• del9nr/<«1l's 

· dilver'a llaense, ld•nllaard, or comparnble l<ill!ll/fiaaf/on to the Oop•!lm•nt.ol Lfoonslt111 ilong w/J~ the dale al 
oonvlotlon or.aamhlflmont,) ROW 9.~1.040, !l.41.047. · · 

(Pun1uanl to RCW9.41.~47f1), the.Judge &Mii rlOd th/a seoUon lo the dofendanlin apan aaurl,) 

TM delori:font la·ardered ta rorlell ony llFoMm holsho own• ar poseoeaee no latertftan_ la 
. . · · . ' (name of law enlorvoment agency), RCW 9.41.096 

MOTOR ~~HIO~e. Jfll\o court loYnd lha\you ~osd ~motor vehicle In tho conu,n1 .. 1on oJ tho olfense •. th•n 
lhe ~Jl0rln).•rl or l1.o0qslnQ will revoli• your<lrly~~• lloenie,c1he orark ollhe court ls dlrooted lo . . . 
lmmodtotoly forward anAbstroct of Ooun Rooord lo lhe Oopor\nionl afLlco"'lng, whloh mi.Isl r<ivokoyour · 
drlvo~s llcon,., RCW'46:20.285, ..• . . · . ·;. · , ' · . 

O~RTll'IOATa OF OISCHARG6, . ·. . . . . ,'. . . . 
(a)· lfyouaro under the cuatody ond eupetvlslon of \he Oeparlmenl of Ccrroclroiio, lho tiouttWIO noll•iue.a 
Oerllfloat• ar Olao~.~fg• yn\1111 n••.100olyed,q011c0 !•9!1\ P~!>o~m?nl. of Oortpgtlono and Cl~rl\'.•Plnc~ l~•I .. 
·•)'l'J~~~~~~f~~l,!<\,aiJJ~qulro!)te<ils 6[!(1~ s;,n\eOO,a ~~H ,P!l:fl~qp\) l~~?,i nr~:~'ff) ~~i!~~\lo~•::, : 1 • , • • 

' . ' . . . . . ' •'•'' 

.. ,(b),.!f.~9".~!'l.~R1 ~M•r,Jh.• qusloiJy end au~et)ll!!~nP,f lboJl.•1"'•.1.mflul ot..r,<orr9gll~rya. !1,p.~o~~.\Ylll not .. 
lasue a C•lllflaate o'f.Dlaphargo un111 II ha;·r~~~l.,~yerlno.oP,on.fr~l)J.Y9U.\h•).vog1))ii~e·<;o.ll!Pl•\.•~ ell; ... :. 
sentence i;qndlllons •Iner than poyment of leb~lllnanoloi obllgdlloni·ond· the ofor•'• offioe Iha! You h1'1o 
satisfied al! lC)Jalftn~nclal obJ.lgallo~a, ... ;),. , .:.·: ..... 1:. "'·~ _.., • , •• :.,. ... • : 1 •• :,: •• ••••• ··::':' .•• : ,;,, • . " .... , ,. ...... ... .... " . . 

..... •_i .. •\ ..... , ... , ........ ., 
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R GH TO APP!!AL, Jfyou plao8 nol gullty,yauhaVo o ngfillo appool thl• convlolkm. lflhe sonlenoe 
lmpoaad was outol~a uf th• otan.dord oentonclng range, ·you also have e right to appoat Iha ••ntonoo: Yo.u 

· may also hnvo tho nsht to appeal In other ol10urmtonoes, . 

Thia right must bo exerolaad by ming e notice or appeal wllh the dark allhls couH within 30 d•Y~ from today, 
lf a noltqa bf appeal la notfllad within tlds tlm•, lhorlghtlo appeal lo IRRgVQOABLY WAIVED. , 

lfyou arowlthout counsel, tho clorkwlll aupplyyou With on appeal form on your roquesl, ond wlll Illa lha 
fotm when yoQ oomplol.• 11, . 

5.9 VOTING RIGHTS STATEMENT, I ooknoWledge lhal I have lost my right lo vole b•c~usa of lhls felony 
oonvlollon. II I am roglslerod ·10 Volo, my vol" regJ•lrollon w~I be oonoellod, . 

My right ID vote lo provl•lonallyrostor•d aolong"' I am nol under Iha authority orooc (noteorvlng. 
oonlanco or conflnomenl In lhe eustody'ol DOC and nol aub)acl to community eu•lody as ~eflned In ROW 
e.$4A.U30). I must re·reglster before voling. Tl» provblonol righl to vol• may be revoked If I fall lo comply 
With oil tha lorme of my Jegel'nnanolol obi I gallon& or an agr .. menl for tho psymant of legal llnanolal 
obligations. 

My rtghl lO vole maybo pem1ananlly roslore~ byono of Iha following (er oooh felony oonvlollom a) a 
oenJUoato or dloohargo f•ou•d by tho ••nlenclngcourl, ROW e.94A.637; b) a eouri orderlosued by the 
•enlonolng court reslorlng tho 1lght, ROW a.noee; o) a final order of discharge Issued by lho lndalermlnel• 
oenlence review board, ROW 9.9a.o~o: or d) e ~•rl!Goote of ristorallon losved by th• govor~or, Fl.CW 
e.aemo. Voling before !ho rlghl Is restored be class c felony,. RCW 29A.e4.660. Rej)f•tsrlng to vole 
before !ho right lo restored ta• class C felony, ROW2SA.64.140·, 

S.10 OT~ER, ------------------------

. ~'1J;....~ 
.econ HALLOAAN ~,_,,;::;.~~=4~::.el~ 
WSBA36171 . 
Deputy Prosccvllng Attom$1 

lntorpreterstgnaturoJPrlnt ftame:_..., ___ _._ ______ .:,... _______ _ 

I am a e•~lfiod lnletprel<lr of, or tho covrlh•• found moolhoiwtso qoallfled lo lnlarpre\, the_ · 
longooga, which tho defendant unoeretandn. l'lr<n•l•lodlhisJudgment and Genlsncofo1 Iha defendant lnlo lhal 
language. cause No. oflhlocaso: 11-1-01301-9, · 

I, ll!>rJY~l. Clerk of this c:iourl, cartlfy lhal lho fOlagol\g lee fOU, true and oorraot copy of Iha Judgment sod 
.Sentence In the obova-enlltlod acllon, now on record In lhb otnoe, · . 

WITNESS my hand and seal Qf the said Superlor-Oou~ a Nixed th! e d~t•: ______ ,...... __ 

Ola.1k of said County arid S!alo, ------------------'"· Depuly Clark . 

. 
Snt>horn!sh county Pro11ou.uiriig AUoirtity 

· S:\Pelony\Fofl'rl$\$or)l.etlclnfi\undttr JllSi[/mrp,dol 
NV JSH/ijf 
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. ·. ,: 
.· .. 

AUas noma16SN, OOB: 

Raco: Wffilo 

' .. 

.. ·, IOeNTIPICATION OF OIEFENOANT . . . ... 

., : 

•'' ' 

" " .. ,; .. ,, ' ....... : .. 

··Ethnicity:· ... , ·; [ j Hlsponlo 
· [ .. Non'.Htopanlc 

·, 

oaia of e11th:' 'oa1021i~~ii 

·' ~0001·10Nu1nbiln.' "· ... , .. , · 

.poc Numbon, ,., ,,r~ · .. · .. · · 

.. ~. 

' ... 
. · .. 

,,,;• :· .. :" 

Weight: 135 · ·. Eyes: Blue 
.. , 

FINC)~RPRINT$: · 1 at10Mthat I •aw tho'""'" defendant who appoored In oou~ on 11\ledooumantomx hi• or her 
fln(ierprlnl~ and stti~atuie tii~ieto. ·a1eix'o1 the Ooiln: :trodhn ~· ' . · · :oef,iuy Cler~: ·· · · · • · · ' 
Doled: ... 'i,l•.l•l2' · . · · · ·," .. · · . ··· · · " · 

'') ' . 
I , 

l 
I'\·• 

'•' ~· .!f1~ 
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• 

• 

"·.Fl~ISO 
THE STATE OFWASHINGTON.t~ tho_ D.ef.•~mont of Oorreallons ofllitffi~#fi!l>~~I~(.~~ of 

Washlng::eReAS, KARLA RE~EE D~ANnha~ been dulyoonvlot~d _of the or1"'€if 8iit~tL tn . 

Stolen Property In Iha Sq0ondQegr'l& •! oharged In lit~ lnrormallon ~nd Judgm,enl hao beQn pronounoed llgolnet Iha 

delendor\l lhat puntohmont be by Imprisonment In the Snohoml•h county Oeparlm•nl of OorreoUons for• pertod of 

llmo "' spaolrled In the altaohod oe~lfled copy of lho Judgll1ont ond ~ootenoe; t-bw, Thero!ote, 

· THIS IS TO COMMAND YOU, "Iha Snohomish Oounty'Oapattment ofCorl•ollons, lo deleln Iha defendant 

pursuan1 to the terms of the Judgmant and Santenoe, 

FURTHeR, this ls to oommund you lhal •hould Iha Judgment snd Sonlenoe authorize release ol tho 
' ~· . : '. . )f:i•·,... ' : ' ·.. " ..... : ........ ,. • ' • .... • . ' ., • •, .: " . . 

d•fendanl to a 'fl9'k/Tf~~ln9 RelO~se P.•~11,ffY .P' .~;~9.(•!11:,orto e~y Dlh•r ~l<lll•"!ll o.rf~r>om~ sp~clflo.P.urposo, .lhls 

Ordei of Commllmenl shall oonstrlule aulhorlti for you lo roleeae 1ha delandMt for Iha! program:or'purpo.se, sul>Jaot 

to any addlllonal 1equlremenls of Iha I progrum or purpose,, 

WITNE6S lh• HonoiabJe ~ GEOROB
1 

F,l'I. A?PSL · , Judge oflh• Snohomish Counly superior 

·court and lh• seal thoraof, lhlo !id day of ··"tri:itC.h .. , ,.~ 2.011!-
• .', • ' ·'. '•/" : ,:,., :.. '';, •' I • 

. , 
". 

" '~ • .. ·"·. 

.. , ... 
;''," 

Scinva Kr askl · · · · ' 
OlERK OF THE SUPeRIOR COURT 

• ay, .:rrnd1niJ · 
OepUIY Clark 

-Onohtiml4h coul\ly Prosocul!rto AUort\oy 
'S!\F alony\f11rms\Stmte11oln~\Und1n J&S..tf!llO".dol 

· · NWJSH~f 
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Penn, Cheryl (O!C) 

From: 
sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Ms. Deane: 

Penn, Cheryl {OIC) 
Wednesday, June 16, 2016 4:00 PM 
'karladeane@yahoo.oom' 
Sutherland, Janet (OIC); Ribble, Shella (OIC) 
License Application Denial ' . . 

This email ls to Inform you that your applica\lon for an Insurance producer license Is denied. The denta! ls based upon 
the June ia, 2012 felony conviction for znd degree Trafficking In Stolen Property. 'RCW 48.17.530 (1)(f) gives the · 
Commissioner the authority to deny the license applkatlon any person that has been convicted of a feloriy. 

You have the right to demand a hearing to contest this decision. During this hearing, you can present your argument 
that the decision should not have been entered for legal a'nct/or factual reas@s and/or to explain the circumstances 
surrounding the activities which are th·e.subject of this ctedslon, You m~y be represented by an attorney If you wish, 

. a-~hough It Is not required. In man hearln s before this arttes do· choose to re resent themselves without an 
attorna , 

Vot1r Demand for Hearing shoulcl be sent to Hearing Unit, Office of the IAsurance Commissioner, P.O. Box 40255, 
· Olympia, WA, 98504-0255, and must briefly state how you are harmed by this decision and why you disagree with 

It. You will then be notified both by telephone and In writing of the time and.place of your hearing, lfyciu have 
,questions conc·ernlng filing a Demand for Hearing or the hearing process, please telephone the Hearl~gs Unit, at 360-
725-7002, 

C.V\tY!j L :Pe111,vi,,, ACP 

~rodut·er Licensin' & Ovmi11M Com~liance Sttpervlsor 
Associatt Compliance Pr•f~ssional 
Wasl1ington StJKte tf(lce of the Insurance CommLs:rioner 
360-725-7153 [direct l'!ne] 
S60··58i-2019 lfaxJ 
cherylp@)ok wa. ~oy [email] 

Pn:itecting lnsUl'CWce Consumers 
Yi!l'i.l!:!:.iJ1fillrfillce.wa.gov I \witter.com/WA OTC I walnsqrance.bloqsP!Jl.>om I emall/toxt alerts 

. ' 

i''' 

\, : 
', .. 
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Attn: Insurance l.lcens_lng .. , · .. 

. ;., "' . ' . l . >:·:,':.··1 '.\'·"t,·: ;.·" · ... ,•\' ''•.' . 
As per. lnstructlons,'.here Is my letter of tmderstandlngt~~arpr~.P.h~ f~!ony .~~arge on my racord. 

~ '''·!~~. 1 '<'.',.l•.;;, ... ;,:::.•'•i· . 
.. ,.: . ,. '"•·I ' ·: .. 

'1• •• ' ·:·., '": 

As I am not proud of thfs but.betw~eri'2oo9-2011, I was In a very unhealthy relationship and top young to 
understand when I look bacl<. I was abused and when I tried to stand up for myself, this only.made my 
fife worse. He even called police on me for abuse which things Just turned out worse for me. · · 

In July oi2010, this man handed me.a camera which he told me was hlsslster:l~e asked If I could pawn~ 
for him since he did not have a valid lQ,, l!,~.lnfonned me·t~at hlsf!ster,nad given him permission to pawn 
It to help him with his cell phone bill, Against m.y better J<1dgement. l agreed to do It as the repercussions 
of going against him scared me more. 

It wasn't until late August 2010 that I received ·a call from my mom one evening, saying that the police 
were there looking for me. Whe·n I arrlved at her homo, I was told 1\&a·s"under arrest for pawning a stolen 
camera. I tried le explain to \h~m !hat I did not steal It, I was asked to pawn It by my boyfriend. Tl]ey 
Informed me that It did.not matter, It lvas my name on the pawn slip and there was.nothing I tould do .. 

I met with a public defender and he told me, If I would Just plead gulltythey were offe.rlng a lesser charge, 
a misdemeanor, since this wa.s my ftrst offense, I asked If there' was any way we could fight to get the 
diarge dropped, this type of charge on my record could hurt my future. This public defender was not 
looking out for my best Into rest, · · · · 

In trying to find an.experienced attorney to get my charged.dropped, they did not offer pricing with plans 
I could afford .. Reali< Ing I cci'uld ncit aiford experience cour\cil;· 1 made the appointment to'Sp'eak with my 
publlc'ilete~der.a8a1ri~bout ia1<1~hhe 1~ss11·r'€h·a·rge: ·· · · " ..... '" ·· ' · · · · · 

'. ' , . .. , ,,,, ·. ·~v . , ... , . " , '· , . , , > • • .: ·: '· ', ' , ·'· • ., .• , • ,• •• , , , 

At that polni'he advls~~1 .tha pffe( w~s .pfl.tlie.table as I noede.d, to takil. the 6.ff~r;,hen •. ·1,.would J.us't)iav~ · 
to plead guilty to the 'felony and take the minimum sentence,·whlch was SO ~ays In county Jail and.a fine, 
I knew this would change my life 'forever. . 

,'"·. 

With help from m.y family, I found the strength to .leave my boyfriend and stait~i! m'/ life ov'er, i have 2 
beautiful children that I support o~ my. own and would do any'thing for, I have not put myself In any 
sltuatl~n to cause legal conflict. Being so young, I have gro\lm. so much In the last S-a years, .. 

i have been offered an opportunity for a carrier In Insurance wlt.h 'hisuranceTeli ln,c, 'lls. I W~§ J.us\ i9ok!,~g .. 
foremploymant, I found I enjoyed this Industry' and want to learn more, Th•foWner wasawaie·of my· 
situation and has been very suppdrtlve during my training and education, Obtaining my license as you 
know, Is the only way I cari continue my training and work with' clients, 

I asl< that you please do riot base your decision on my past mistakes, but Instead on how I have turned my 
llfe·around and all the wonderful path I have been g\Ven, As a single mom, this Is for my future and my 
children, I appreciate your consideration very much, ' 
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. . ., ~' 
":.'./·' •. I• ' 

INSURANCETEI<, I:Nc. ·, 
···" ,•'.• 

June lO'h, 2016 

Attn: Insurance Division 

Katia Deane has been ·employed .with !)le ~Ince 1114/2016 io perform p!U't-tlme. 
processing. As she has qufokly exoelled,1 changed her to full tie .Md 'P•rfornis the. 
renewal pt'doesslng and registration. · · 

\ .. . .. ,..' . 
When I blred Karla, I did ·not expect to find this qualify Of J?erson, with an excelleiit : .. 
·ab!llty to adapt a11d leam. · · 

.·. 
In O!'der for lrer to ·advance In the agency, obtain the medical fosu1·ance an raise she. 
deserves, Md strut working dlreotly with clients, bet 'agency lioe11se Is reqt1ired. 

I am confident in her, I see he1· love aa a good mother, excellent employee and all 
around good person. lt has been a pleasure watching hor grow and to be apart ofhei: 
happiness. 

J do recotUJnend her for Ill\ agency license and know she will do well. lf you haye 
any questions, please do not hesitate to give tne a call. 

R~l;/l;at.~) 
Viokl L :Soser, Agency Pr~noiiml 

1 os union sii~ei. • fo·Bo• to •. SiiiJ&omlsh WA.9829 l·OD?o 
Local 42s"j;?.!5ss • oj)i09'-i"888-SOS:1s.ss. ·, ~"' 1·800-521-1528 

'YWw:tMUl'l\lHie .. Tck,com 
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YarrowBay76 
· . • • " 3828 Lake Washington Blvd, NE, Kil'kland, WA 98033 

iRet 'll'lie Spmt: 425-827-6633 fox 425·827·6064. · 

·Sepl1lmber 30, 2015 

To whom ltmay oonoom, 

Karla Deane was employed as a oashleiiolerk at Yru.t'OW Bay 76 from September, 2014 through 
Septembe1·20l5. ·She was responsible for rnnning a oashregisterand various stooldng and 
oloaning tasks. He1· aeotu•aoy und ability as a cashier was very good ru.1d she learned new skills as 
things oh!J.nged, For stocking and cleaning, she consistently exceeded and was always very 
detailed and thotough, ln addition, she often took on othe1· Infrequent tasks and· was 
oonsoientl.ous to getting the job done co11·eotly and helping to 01-eate a good image of the 
business. She has been helpful in !llllng shifts when needed and tries to keep ~positive·attltude, 
Kru:la is also a reliable employee that is prompt and doesn't miss shifts. She has been n big help 
to us In growing our business, 

Sincerely 

~ .. :. 
Chl'ls Misenar, Manager 
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KARLA R. DEANE 

1/<007 - 4/.2008 

5/2008-6/200!l 

9/2014 -9/2015 

1/2016 ~Present 

BJ'-013 - 7 /2014 

11919 GO• St NE Lake Stevens, WA9B2S8 I 
425·551-8904 I Karladeane@v•hoo,com · 

:Assistant Teacher, J</c/s Country 

My Job/dutfes Included taking <:areof chlldren, deaning.. organl~lng and 'making 
lesson plans for each month. 

Private Nanny 

My nanny Job lncludad taking care of.my employer's child MondayMFrldtiy whlle 
each of them went to work. I cooked, deaned and took care of all the regular 'duties' 

, ofcarfng for a smaU child. 

From June 2009 tcJuly 2014, stayed homa with new born daughter 2009, Took 
ed1~cat!on classes at l:verett Community College . 

. Cashler/C!erf<i );'arrow ~ay 76 

•My duties lnt:luded running the cash register, deaning, stocking Elnd doing oth!!t 
Vilrlou.s Jobs, i was always on time, never missed a shift and always took on any · 
tasl< that was put ln front of me. 

Proce~lng Clerk, 1nsurancef!;k 111C 

My tlutles Inch.Ide Polley registration, policy lnpt.1t, along with other various tasks to 
assls.tothel'S (scanning, copying, etc.) 

Pte reqLl1sltes for Human Services degree, ·CverettCamrrivnfty Co/leg~ 
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The NAIC is the authoritative source for insurance industry information. Our expert solutions support the efforts of 
regulators, insurers and researchers by providing detailed and comprehensive insurance information. The NAIC 
offers a wide range of publications in the following categories: 

Accounting & Reporting 
Accountants, members of the insurance industry and 
educators will find relevant information about statutory 
accounting practices and procedures. 

Consumer Information 
Consumers, educators and members of the insurance 
industry will find important answers to common questions 
in guides about auto, home, health and life insurance. 

Financial Regulation 
Accountants, financial analysts and lawyers will find 
handbooks, compliance guides and reports on financial 
analysis, state audit requirements and receiverships. 

Legal 
State laws, regulations and guidelines apply to members 
of the legal and insurance industries. 

NAIC Activities 
Insurance industry members will find directories, 
newsletters and reports affecting NAIC members. 

Special Studies 
Accountants, educators, financial analysts, members of 
the insurance industry, lawyers and statisticians will find 
relevant products on a variety of special topics. 

Statistical Reports 
Insurance industry data directed at regulators, educators, 
financial analysts, insurance Industry members, lawyers 
and statisticians. 

Supplementary Products 
Accountants, educators, financial analysts, insurers, 
lawyers and statisticians will find guidelines, handbooks, 
surveys and NAIC positions on a wide variety of issues. 

Securities Valuation Office 
Provides insurers with portfolio values and procedures 
for complying with NAIC reporting requirements. 

White Papers 
Accountants, members of the insurance industry and 
educators will find relevant information on a variety of 
Insurance topics. 

© 1998, 20001 2002, 2011 National Association of Insurance Commissioners. All rights reserved. 

ISBN: 978-1-59917-472-3 

Printed in the United States of America 

No part of this book may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or 
mechanical, including photocopying, recording, or any storage or retrieval system, without written permission from the NAIC. 

NAIC Executive Office 
444 North Capitol Street, NW 
Suite 701 
Washington, DC 20001 
202.471.3990 

NAIC Central Office 
2301 McGee Street 
Suite 800 
Kansas City, MO 64108 
816.842.3600 

NAIC Capital Markets & 
Investment Analysis Office 
48 Wall Street, 6th Floor 
New York, NY 10005-2906 
212.398.9000 



Companion Products 

The following companion products provide additional information on the same or similar subject matter. Many 
customers who purchase the Guidelines for State Insurance Regulators to the Violent Crime Control and 
Law Enforcement Act of 1994 also purchase one or more of the following products: 

\ 
\ ······ ....... l1llB 
L 

\'"°'""'"'" ""'O\l•)I"''" 

... 

Antifraud Resources Report 
Includes the results of a survey conducted by the NAIC Antifraud Task Force 
on a broad range of antifraud-related areas. Results are as reported by the 
insurance departments and, where necessary, other state agencies. 

Application and Use of Insurance Fraud-Related Databases and Sources 
of Information: A Guide for State Insurance Departments 
Identifies sources of antifraud information, including financial regulators, 
law enforcement and other fraud-related entities. Membership applications 
for several antifraud organizations are also Included. 

Insurance Fraud Prevention Model Act (MDL-680) 
Helps regulators investigate and discover fraudulent insurance acts more 
effectively, halt fraudulent acts, and assist and receive assistance from state, 
local and federal law enforcement and regulatory agencies in enforcing laws 
prohibiting fraudulent insurance acts. 

Insurance Fraud Prevention Law - Individual Compendium Chart (MC-1 O) 
Individual chart from the Compendium of State Laws on Insurance Topics. 
Chart Includes: Citation; Fraudulent Insurance Act; Immunity from Liability; 
Fraud Warning Required; Reporting of Suspected Fraud; Statutory Creation of 
Fraud Unit; Provision for Confidentiality; Insurer Antifraud Activities Required; 
other Antifraud Statutes; Comments. 

Investigation and Prosecution of Insider Misconduct in the Insurance 
Industry 
Helps state insurance departments facilitate the investigation and prevention 
of insurance industry insider fraud. Establishes guidelines for the investigative 
and prosecutorial resources necessary to effectively investigate insider 
insurance industry fraud, based on such parameters as volume of insurance 
premiums written, the nature of the industry activity, population and other 
objective measures. 

Unauthorized Entities Manual 
Provides insurance regulators with information on detecting, investigating and 
determining how best to deal with the illegal activities of an unauthorized entity 
in their jurisdiction. It assists regulators, insurance fraud investigators and 
prosecutors by providing common examples of these entities. 

C8l prodserv@naic.org -1eJ http://store.naic.org 

lntematlonal orders must be prepaid, Including shipping charges. Please contact an NA1C Customer Service Representative, Monday - Friday, 8:30 am - 5 pm CT. 



PURPOSE 

The materials within this document, titled Guidelines for State Insurance Regulators to the Violent 
Crime Control and Law Eriforcement Act of 1994: 18 United States Code Sections 1033 and 1034, 
(herein referred to as the "Guidelines"), provide a general overview of the concepts, principles and 
procedures that the Antifraud Task Force of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners 
(NAIC) believes will be of assistance to insurance commissioners and regulators regarding the 
anticipated use of the statutes by federal prosecutors, and, more important, what obligations have been 
created for commissioners. Specifically, the Guidelines provide assistance to a commissioner who 
receives a request from a person prohibited from engaging or participating in the business of insurance 
(i.e., a person convicted of a state or federal criminal felony involving a breach of trust or dishonesty) 
for written consent to allow that person to engage or participate in such business. The Guidelines also 
provide certain suggestions to insurers in complying with these statutes. 

DISCLAIMER 

Decisions whether to prosecute individuals and entities under 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 and 1034 are 
solely within the discretion of the U.S. Department of Justice and the U.S. Attorney General's 
Office. 

These Guidelines do not constitute legal advice to any reader. The materials are not intended to 
serve as a definitive statement of the law or set forth the administrative or procedural 
requirements of any particular jurisdiction. The materials are not intended, and shall not be 
construed, as being binding on any particular insurance commissioner. The Guidelines might not 
be suitable or applicable for use in all situations. 

While the Guidelines have been prepared at the request of the membership of the NAIC, the 
document does not reflect the formal position of the NAIC as an organization, any person, 
insurance regulatory authority or commissioner in the United States, the District of Columbia or 
the U.S. territories. Adoption of this document by the NAIC committee process was solely for the 
purpose of providing for the publication and distribution of these materials to insurance 
commissioners and departmental staff. 

Users of this document should consult the applicable federal statutory provisions, appropriate 
judicial and regulatory cases and authorities, and experienced personnel or other professionals 
prior to utilizing the information and opinions contained herein. No federal agency provided 
assistance to the Antifraud Task Force regarding the applicability or soundness of the 
interpretations and opinions herein. 

© 201 J National Association of Insurance Con1n1issioners 
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A. INTRODUCTION 

On Sept. 13, 1994, President Bill Clinton signed the omnibus anti-crime bill titled the Violent Crime 
Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 (Public Law 103-322, H.R. 3355) (the "Act"). The Act 
included new federal criminal and civil enforcement provisions aimed directly at white-collar and 
other insurance fraud. The NAIC had been proposing legislation like this to members of the 
U.S. Congress since April 1991. The Act is broad in application, even reaching to people and 
activities ofreinsurers doing business in, or with, U.S. domiciled insurers. It is important to keep in 
mind, however, that the Act does not preempt or supersede applicable state laws, so that an 
individual who has been granted relief from the Act or whose criminal record does not trigger the 
Act in the first place, might still be barred from the insurance industry by state law. 

The insurance fraud provisions of the Act are contained within two new sections to Title 18 of the 
United States Code. Section 1033 is captioned "Crimes by and Affecting Persons Engaged in the 
Business of Insurance Whose Activities Affect Interstate Commerce." The section enumerates 
certain activities as crimes if they are carried out by individuals, their agents and employees engaged 
in the business of insurance and whose activities affect interstate commerce. 

Prohibited activities include: 

• Knowingly, with the intent to deceive, making any false material statement or report or 
willfully and materially overvaluing any land, property or security in connection with any 
financial reports or documents presented to any insurance regulatory official or agency for 
the purpose of influencing the actions of that official or agency. 

• Willfully embezzling, abstracting, purloining or misappropriating any of the moneys, funds, 
premiums, credits or other property of any person engaged in the business of insurance 
[includes individuals acting as, or being an officer, director, agent, or employee of that 
person]. 

• Knowingly making any false entry of material fact in any book, report or statement of the 
person engaged in the business of insurance with the intent to deceive any person about the 
financial condition or solvency of such business. 

• By threats or force or by any threatening letter or communication, corruptly influencing, 
obstructing, or impeding or endeavoring to corruptly influence, obstruct, or impede the 
proper administration of the law under which any proceeding is pending before any 
insurance regulatory official or agency. 

• Willfully engaging in the business of insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce 
or participating in such business, if the individual has been convicted of a criminal felony 
involving dishonesty or a breach of trust or has been convicted of an offense under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1033. Further, other individuals shall not willfully permit the participation of an individual 
so convicted. 

© 2011 National Association of Insurance Co1nmissioners 



Punishments for engaging in the prohibited activities specified in Section 1033 range from a 
maximum of between one (1) to fifteen (15) years of imprisonment plus fines established under Title 
18. Under certain provisions, penalties may be more severe ifthe activity jeopardized the safety and 
soundness of an insurer and was a significant cause of an insurer being placed into conservation, 
rehabilitation or liquidation. · 

"Insurer" is broadly defined to mean an entity whose business activity is the writing of insurance or 
the reinsuring of risks, including any person who acts as, or is, an officer, director, agent or 
employee of that business entity. The term "business of insurance" is also broadly defined to mean 
the writing of insurance or the reinsuring of risks by an insurer, including all acts necessary or 
incidental to such writing or reinsuring, and the activities of persons who act as, or are, officers, 
directors, agents or employees of insurers, or who are other persons authorized to act on behalf of 
these persons. 

Section 1034 is captioned "Civil Penalties and Injunctions for Violations of Section 1033." The 
section allows the U.S. Attorney General's Office to bring civil actions against a person who 
engages in conduct constituting an offense under Section 1033. If found to have committed the 
offense, the person is subject to a civil penalty of not more than $50,000 for each violation or the 
amount of compensation the person received or offered for the prohibited conduct; whichever 
amount is greater. If the offense contributed to the decision of a court issuing an order directing the 
conservation, rehabilitation or liquidation of an insurer, the penalty is remitted to the appropriate 
regulatory official for the benefit of the tronbled insurer's estate. Imposition of a civil penalty under 
Section l 034 does not preclude any other criminal or civil statutory, common law or administrative 
remedy available by law to the United States or any other person. The section also permits the U.S. 
Attorney General's Office to seek an order (an injunction) prohibiting persons from engaging in any 
illegal conduct. 

While the NAIC is committed to state-based regulation of insurance, it believes there is an important 
role for the federal government to play in the area of law enforcement in partnership with state 
insurance departments and the NAIC. The NAIC originally proposed this type of federal insurance 
fraud statute because of the power of the federal government to bring additional jurisdictional, 
investigatory and law enforcement resources to bear in combating insurance fraud.· State insurance 
departments have long been willing to investigate and prosecute insurance fraud in cooperation with 
federal law enforcement agencies but had lacked a firm federal statutory basis for doing so. Without 
a federal law specifically referencing insurance fraud, the states have had difficulty in turning to 
federal prosecutors to assist them with certain groups of wrongdoers. However, with these federal 
criminal and civil statutes in place, coupled with the law enforcement and judicial authority of the 
United States behind them, the states' tools in their arsenal to combat insurance fraud activities 
improve. Federal statutes are viewed as enhancing, not superseding, state law enforcement and help 
to serve as additional deterrence to, and punishment of, individuals who engage in illegal insurance 
activities. 

The NAIC originally proposed, and then strongly supported, the passage of an insurance fraud 
statute by the U.S. Congress. This role is in keeping with the efforts of the NAIC and state insurance 
departments to work cooperatively with the U.S. Department of Justice, U.S. Department of Labor, 
the Federal Bureau ofI nvestigation, the Internal Revenue Service and other federal law enforcement 
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agencies. Because the statutes involved new responsibilities for state insurance regulators, the 
Federal/State Coordinating Working Group of the Antifraud Task Force was charged with providing 
a resource guide to insurance commissioners and regulators regarding the potential use of the 
statutes by federal prosecutors and, more important, what obligations have been created for 
commissioners. Specifically, the Guidelines provide advice to a commissioner who is asked by a 
prohibited individual (i.e., a person convicted of a state or federal criminal felony involving a breach 
of trust or dishonesty) for written consent to allow that person to engage or participate in the 
business of insurance. 

It is important to know that there are other federal statutes making it a felony crime for individuals to 
engage in certain otherwise lawful activities after being convicted of a crime. For example, a 
collateral consequence to a person being convicted of certain crimes described in 29 U.S.C. §§ 504 
and 1111 is the prohibition of that person from service and employment with labor unions, employer 
associations, employee pension and welfare benefit plans, and labor relations consultants in the 
private sector.1 Another federal statute making it a crime to engage in certain activities arises from 
the banking industry as provided for in the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation Act (see 
12 U.S.C. § 1818(g)). However, under these federal statutes, there is a legal process available 
whereby otherwise barred individuals may apply to appropriate officials, nnder defined procedures, 
for a waiver from the prohibition. 

As an aside, considering today's increasingly integrated insurance marketplace, it is theoretically 
possible for a prohibited individual to have need of securing written consent under all three of these 
federal statntory schemes in order to engage in the business of insurance. For example, if a 
prohibited individual were to seek employment as an insurance agent in a bank offering services to 
an employee pension and welfare benefit plan, the individual would need consent from an 
appropriate federal court judge, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and one or more state 
insurance commissioners. Researching how federal prosecutors and courts have interpreted the 
earlier enacted statutory schemes is illustrative, although not binding, on how the prosecutors may 
react to 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 and 1034. 

A copy of 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 and 1034 has been placed in Attachment A. Readers should conduct a 
thorough review of the statutes before continuing with the provisions below. 

29 U.S.C § 111 l(a) prohibits a pernon from service or employment: 
(1) As an ad1ninistrator, fiduciary, officer, trustee, custodian, counsel, agent, employee, or representative in any 

capacity of any employee benefit plan. 
(2) As a consultant or adviser to an employee benefit plan, including but not limited to any entity whose 

activities are in whole or substantial part devoted to providing goods or services to any etnployee benefit 
plan. 

(3) In any capacity that involves decision-making authority or custody or control of the moneys, funds, assets or 
property of any employee benefit plan. 
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B. 18 U.S.C. § 1033(E) IMPOSES CERTAIN OBLIGATIONS UPON INSURANCE 
COMMISSIONERS 

1. General Discussion 

Section 1033(e)(l)(A) makes it a felony crime for a person to engage or participate in the business 
of insurance if that person has ever been convicted of a state or federal felony crime involving 
dishonesty or a breach of trust (or of a crime under 18 U.S.C. § 1033). The purpose of this 
subsection is to prohibit anyone convicted of a felony crime involving trustworthiness from 
conducting insurance activities. The statute operates as a bar to these individuals from participating 
in otherwise legal activities. In effect, the law prohibits certain felons from ever working in the 
business of insurance unless they secure written consent. 

The prohibition went into effect Sept. 13, 1994. While the statute is not retroactive in its 
application, from that date forward it became illegal for certain individuals - regardless of when 
their offenses were committed - to either: (1) begin to work in the business of insurance; or (2) 
continue to work in the business of insurance. Thus, it is applicable not only to licensed insurance 
professionals and others performing similar work on behalf of insurers, but also to everyone acting 
as an officer, director, employee, or agent of an insurer, and to anyone else authorized to act on their 
behalf.2 There appears to be no limitation or restrictions on the applicability of Sections 1033 and 
1034 as to which persons are covered, so long as those persons are engaged in, or participate in, the 
"business of insurance" - a term broadly defined by Section 1033. The statutes contain no 
grandfather clause for persons already working in the business of insurance. To understand the broad 
reach of the statute, it should be kept in mind that all employees, regardless of their position, might 
thereby have access to sensitive and valuable information. 

Section 1033(e)(l)(B) makes it a felony crime for a company or person, who is engaged in the 
business of insurance, to willfully permit the participation of a person who is prohibited under 
Section 1033(e)(l)(A). Thus, the statute makes it illegal for an insurer, reinsurer, its officers, 
directors, employees, agents and brokers (or others) to willfully employ a person who has been 
convicted of a felony crime involving dishonesty or a breach of trust. The law also makes it a crime 
for any of these employers or their subcontractors to continue to employ an individual if the 
employer or subcontractor subsequently learns of a conviction and does not immediately terminate 
the individual. 

As to what constitutes "insurance activities," the statute includes "all acts necessary or incidental to" 
the writing of insurance or the reinsuring of risks and the "activities of persons who act as, or are, 
officers, directors, agents, or employees of insurers or who are other persons authorized to act on 
behalf of such persons."3 This latter group of "other persons" appears to include any subcontractors, 
third-party administrators, consultants, professionals and the like. 

The tenn "working" is used to generally describe activities that are defined in 1nore detail in later sections of these 
Guidelines. 
See 18 U.S.C. § 1033(f)(l). 
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Finally, as to the identification of the "individuals" who qualify as the persons or entities with whom 
prohibited persons may not participate with [or work with], the statute is very broad in its scope.4 

The universe of these "individuals" includes insurers and reinsurers, and all of the persons who are 
authorized to act on their behalf as set out in the prior paragraph. From this point forward, when the 
term "insurer" is used, it means to include this entire universe of individuals. See 18 U.S.C. 
§ I 033(f)(2). 

If an individual is a "prohibited person" under this Act, the only way for that person to engage or 
participate in the business of insurance is to obtain the "written consent" of the appropriate insurance 
commissioner. 

2. Prohibited Individuals May Obtain Relief 

Section l 033 provides a mechanism whereby a prohibited individual may apply to the appropriate 
insurance commissioner for "written consent" to work in the business of insurance. It is important to 
point out that this mechanism does not allow a person to work in the business of insurance while 
that person is applying for relief from the prohibition, nor does it grant relief from any applicable 
state law prohibition. The statutory language for the mechanism underlined below in 18 U.S.C 
Sections 1033(e) and 1033(f) provides meaningful definitions: 

(A) 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e) 

(e)(l)(A) 

(B) 

(C) 

Any individual who has been convicted of any criminal felony 
involving dishonesty or a breach of trust, or who has been convicted of 
an offense under this section, and who willfully engages in the 
business of insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce or 
participates in such business, shall be fined as provided in this title or 
imprisoned not more than (5) years, or both. 

Any individual who is engaged in the business of insurance whose 
activities affect interstate commerce and who willfully permits the 
participation described in subparagraph (l) shall be fined as provided 
in this title or imprisoned not more than ( 5) years, or both. 

A person described in paragraph (e)(l)(A) may engage in the business 
of insurance or participate in such business if such person has the 
written consent of any insurance regulatory official authorized to 
regulate the insurer, which consent specifically refers to this 
subsection (emphasis added). 

See 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e)(l)(B). 
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(B) 18 U.S.C. § 1033(f) 

As used in this section-

(1) the term "business of insurance" means-
( a) the writing of insurance, or 
(h) the reinsuring of risks, by an insurer, including all acts necessary or 

incidental to such writing or reinsuring and the activities of persons 
who act as, or are, officers, directors, agents, or employees of insurers 
or who are other persons authorized to act on behalf of such persons; 

(2) the term "insurer" means any entity the business activity of which is the 
writing of insurance or the reinsuring of risks, and includes any person who 
acts as, or is, an officer, director, agent, or employee of that business; 

(3) the term "interstate commerce" means-
( a) commerce within the District of Columbia, or any territory or 

possession of the United States; 
(b) all commerce between any point in the State, territory, possession, or 

the District of Columbia and any point outside thereof; 
( c) all commerce between points within the same State through any place 

outside such State; or 
(d) all other commerce over which the United States bas jurisdiction; and 

(4) the term "State" includes any State, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Northern Mariana Islands, the Virgin 
Islands, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

3. Legislative History and Conrt Decisions 

While the legislative history of the Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994 is 
voluminous, very little of it applies to 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 and 1034 (see 1994 U.S. Code, Cong. & 
Admin. News 1801). The few references to these sections in the history provide little assistance in 
interpreting its provisions. As of the date of these materials, there were no court decisions 
interpreting either 18 U.S.C Section 1033 or 1034. 

4. Relevant Terms 

(A) Terms defined in Section 1033: 
"Business of insurance," ''insurer," "interstate comn1erce" and ''state" are defined 
terms in the statute. The definitions appear above in Section B2, titled, "Prohibited 
Individuals May Obtain Relief." 

(B) Terms contained in but not defined in Section 1033. The working group has assigned 
plain and ordinary meanings to the following terms: 
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(I) "Insurance regulatory official" means comm1ss1oner, director or 
superintendent of insurance as the term is properly used in each state. 

(2) "Convicted" 

(a) Federal Law. Convicted is defined in federal law at 29 U.S.C. § 
504(c)(l) and 29 U.S.C. § 111 l(c)(l) and means that a person shall be 
deemed to have been "convicted" and under the disability of 
"conviction" from the date of the judgment of the trial court, 
regardless of whether that judgment remains under appeal. However, it 
appears that, under federal law, a person who is sentenced to some sort 
of deferred a4judication status may not be deemed to be "convicted" 
for purposes of these statutes and, thus, would not be a prohibited 
person. Although a deferred adjudication arises only after a finding of 
guilt, the federal judicial system generally views a person in a deferred 
adjudication status as still under indictment and, thus, not convicted. 

(b) State Law. State laws might contain similar definitions for the term 
"convicted" and may well impose deferred adjudication sentences 
similar to the federal system. Thus, when determining whether an 
individual convicted under state law is a prohibited person, one should 
research the law of the state in which the person was tried, comparing 
the type of sentence received to the definition for convicted and 
whether it is affected by any type of deferred adjudication status. 

While not discussed in more detail in these Guidelines, the granting of a state 
and/or presidential pardon could affect whether an individual is a prohibited 
person under these statutes. When confronted with an applicant who has 
received a pardon, commissioners should consult applicable state and/or 
federal law to determine its impact. 

(3) "Crime involving dishonesty or a breach of trust" is discussed within in 
section B6. 

( 4) "Willfully" is discussed within in section B6. 
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5. Discussion of Issues Arising from the Statute 

5 

Discussed below are certain issues of concern regarding the interpretation and enforcement 
of Section 1033(e): 

(A) Relationship to state law. 

Many states have laws limiting the ability of certain persons with criminal records to 
engage in the business of insurance. It is important to keep in mind that these laws 
operate independently from 18 U.S.C. § 1033 and are not preempted or in any way 
modified by Section 1033. Often, these laws will differ in significant ways; for 
example, the state law prohibition might be triggered by a different list of crimes, 
might last only for a certain number of years, or might apply only to activities 
requiring a license. Thus, someone might be barred by 18 U.S.C. § 1033 but not by a 
similar state law, or vice versa 

A written consent granted by an insurance comm1ss10ner under the Act merely 
releases the holder of the consent from his or her status as a "prohibited person" 
under federal law. Whether the holder of the consent is qualified to engage in the 
business of insurance then becomes entirely a matter of state law, just as it would 
have been in the absence of 18 U.S.C. § 1033. 

(B) Responsibilities of insurers and others to identify prohibited persons. 

Insurance companies, reinsurers, agents and all other types of entities engaged or 
participating in the business of insurance as defined in these federal statutes should 
attempt to identify if any present employees or prospective employees have been 
convicted of one or more felonies. 5 If the insurer is made aware of a felony 
conviction, it must then make a determination whether that felony involved 
dishonesty or a breach of trust. 

If there is a determination that the felony conviction in fact involves dishonesty or a 
breach of trust, the next question is whether that person is engaged in the business of 
insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce. Readers should again note 
that, ultimately, only a federal prosecutor or court will determine how restrictive or 
broad to interpret and apply the definition of the bu~iness of insurance contained in 
these statutes. However, the definition appears on its face to be extremely broad and 
inclusive of almost all insurance activities. 

Then, if a determination is made that a person has been convicted of a felony crime of 
dishonesty or breach of trust, and that person wants to engage, or is engaged, in the 
business of insurance, that person must refrain from conducting any insurance 
activities until such time as he or she has obtained "written consent" from the 

From this point forward, the tern1 1'insurern will be used to describe all of these insurance entities. See 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1033(1)(2). 
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appropriate commissioner. Until that time, the person is a "prohibited person." The 
burden to apply for "written consent" is on the prohibited person, in cooperation with 
the insurer for whom the insurance activities would be performed.6 

While the statute does not appear to distinguish between individuals or employees as 
to their positions and whether those positions include any significant authority or 
responsibility, there are some positions that are not directly involved in the 
transaction of insurance business and the statutes could be read as not covering these 
persons. However, as noted above, federal prosecutors and the courts will ultimately 
determine who may be prohibited from transacting business due to felony 
convictions. 

Section 1033(e)(l)(A) contains a distinction between "willfully engages in the 
business of insurance" vs. "participates in such business." The rules of statutory 
construction require that a distinct meaning be found for each of the phrases. The 
second phrase usually modifies or adds to the first phrase. Webster's II, New 
Riverside University Dictionary (1994), defines "participate" as meaning "to join or 
share with others: take part," or "to share in: partake of." The second phrase was 
added to expand the definition; for example, to the owners of insurers, or consultants, 
who actively oversee the activities of a company but are not technically an officer, 
director, employee or agent of that company. It may also include others who receive 
compensation or remuneration from such business. · 

Section 1033(e)(l)(A) applies only to "activities involving interstate commerce." 
Interstate commerce is a defined term (see 18 U.S.C. § 1033(f)(3)). The definition in 
the statute appears to be so broad that, after much discussion, the working group 
could not anticipate any examples of activities that would not be covered. 

Insurers under these statutes have an obligation not to willfully permit such an 
individual to engage or participate in the business of insurance should take steps to 
identify these individuals on a prospective basis. Regarding present employees, some 
insurers might have personnel records that contain evidence of past felony 
convictions relevant to these statutes. Officers and directors might have been verbally 
told of past criminal activity of employees and agents. The cost and effort to search 
through materials of this type, together with interviews of people who might know of 
such conduct, might be labor intensive and cost-prohibitive. It is safe to assume that, 
over the years, many individuals have been given a chance to put their past behind 
them and become employed in the business of insurance. However, these statutes 
make no exception for these types of individuals; they are all prohibited persons. 

One possible way for insurers to avert such a burdensome identification effort would 
be to aggressively implement a program whereby they ask for a written certification 
from current and prospective employees. 

A prohibited person must apply for "written consent of any insurance regulato1y official authorized to regulate the 
insurer, which consent specifically refers to this subsection." 18 U.S.C. § I033(e)(2). 
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A certification should be required immediately prior to employing a person at any 
level within an organization or before a business relationship is formed with any of 
the "other persons" covered by these statutes. The certification should indicate 
whether the person has ever been convicted of a state or federal felony and should not 
be limited to disclosure of only "crimes of dishonesty or breach of trust." Disclosure 
limited to only such crimes will not be a defense to a prosecution under these statutes 
just because a person states that they did not know that their felony conviction was 
one involving a "crime of dishonesty or breach of trust." The better question to ask is 
whether a person has ever been convicted of a felony. 

As these Guidelines have discussed in detail, only a legal analysis will determine 
whether a crime involves dishonesty or a breach of trust. Insurers should require all 
individuals working for them, or with whom they have a business relationship of the 
type covered by the statutes, to notify the insurer in writing of a felony within thirty 
(30) days of conviction. 

Other suggested methods insurers might use to protect themselves would be to 
conduct criminal checks on individuals who are (or might be) placed into positions 
whereby the individual's activities potentially pose a substantial threat or risk to (a) 
its safety and financial soundness; or (b) an insurance consumer. 

(C) Authority to grant written consent to engage or participate in the business of 
insurance. 

Numerous questions arise concerning the application of this provision. Which state's 
commissioner has primary (or sole) authority to consider a request for written consent 
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e)(2)? Is it: 

(1) the state where the insurer is domiciled? 
(2) the applicant's state of residence, and does that depend on whether the 

applicant's activities will also simultaneous require the issuance of a resident 
license? 

(3) the state where the applicant will work, if different from the insurer's state of 
domicile? 

( 4) the state where the felony conviction occurred? 
(5) any state where the insurer possesses a foreign certificate of authority? 

The statute, by its terms, grants this authority to "any insurance regulatory official 
authorized to regulate the insurer." Read literally, this would mean that "written 
consent" can be obtained in any jurisdiction where the insurer is authorized to 
conduct business; that is, in any jurisdiction in which the insurer possesses a domestic 
or foreign certificate of authority. This issue might not be as difficult when 
determining where an agent who is licensed in only one state should be applying; 
however, it is much more difficult when the prohibited person's activities affect 
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numerous states, such as an officer or director of the insurer, or when no specific 
insurer is involved. 

Many regulators, on the other hand, believe that it could not have been the intent of 
the U.S. Congress to allow one state to extend its statutory power into other 
jurisdictions or to bind federal prosecutors from initiating actions against prohibited 
persons who are conducting insurance business in multiple jurisdictions. A number of 
other legal authorities expressed opinions that, regardless of how one would like the 
law to read, criminal statutes are narrowly construed in favor of defendants. 

Regardless of the debate, as a defense to federal prosecution, the statute appears to 
permit a prohibited person to obtain one grant of written consent from the appropriate 
commissioner in order to engage or participate in the business of insurance, as 
opposed to securing consent from every jurisdiction in which he or she desires to 
conduct insurance activities. However, the statutes do not clearly identify who is the 
appropriate insurance regulatory official (commissioner) to apply to for written 
consent. If the states can agree among themselves as to who has primary jurisdiction, 
these disputes can be avoided and the risk of "forum shopping" can be minimized. 
That is one of the core purposes of these Guidelines. 

(D) Methodology to determine the "appropriate insurance regulatory official." 

In determining which commissioner is the "appropriate insurance regulatory official" 
to consider a request for written consent pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e)(2), the 
following shall be considered in the order indicated: 

(1) If the applicant is applying for a license as a producer or other licensed 
insurance professional, the state that would be issuing the resident license. 

(2) If the applicant is to become an employee or officer, partner, owner, director 
or board member of an insurance company, HMO, or any similar regulated 
insurance entity: 

(a) Where the applicant's most substantial work will be performed. 

(b) The state of domicile of the regulated insurance entity. 

(3) If the individual is a consultant for, or an employee, officer, partner, owner, 
director or member of a non-licensed entity: 

(a) The applicant's state ofresidence; 

(b) The focal point of the individual's business or professional 
activities. 
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( c) The jurisdiction that has the most regulatory interest over the 
applicant's proposed insurance activities, as reflected in his or her 
application for consent. All of the following factors should be 
considered in determining which jurisdiction has the most 
regulatory interest: 

(i) Situs of proposed activity; 
(ii) Percentage of insurance business activity within the 

jurisdiction; 
(iii) Monetary value of insurance business activity within the 

jurisdiction; and 
(iv) Potential harm to the citizens within the jurisdiction. 

( d) The jurisdiction (s) where the prior criminal activity occurred and 
the felony conviction was obtained. 

If the commissioner receiving an application for 18 U.S.C. § 1033 consent determines 
that there is a more appropriate insurance regulatory official, then the commissioner 
should forward the application to the most appropriate NAIC member who satisfies 
the above criteria. Such an approach would guide the applicant to a state that has 
substantial ties with the applicant and his or her proposed activities, and discourage 
applicants from obtaining "stealth" consents in jurisdictions where their contacts are 
minimal or insubstantial. 

(E) Notice to members of the NAIC and other commissioners by the "appropriate 
insurance regulatory official" responses. 

Upon receipt of an application, a commissioner who has determined that he or she is 
the "appropriate insurance regulatory official" should notify all other members of the 
NAIC that an application for written consent has been filed together with a brief 
statement revealing the name, address, Social Security number and types of insurance 
activities to be conducted by the applicant. Further, the "appropriate insurance 
regulatory official" should make the application for the I 8 U.S.C. § 1033 consent 
available to all other commissioners upon request. 

This database or bulletin board should be monitored diligently by all commissioners. 
It should be the duty of any commissioner who has relevant information regarding the 
fitness of the applicant to immediately respond to any notice by the "appropriate 
insurance regulatory official" that a Section 103 3 consent has been received by 
providing the "appropriate insurance regulatory official" with any adverse or relevant 
information regarding the applicant's fitness to engage in the business of insurance. 
In this regard, the application shm1ld not be acted on by the "appropriate insurance 
regulatory official" until other NAIC members have had at least ten (10) days from 
the date notice was sent to comment on the application. If a second commissioner 
believes that he or she has primary jurisdiction under these Guidelines and objects to 
the first commissioner's exercise of jurisdiction over the application, the second 
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commissioner should notify the first commissioner immediately, and the two 
commissioners should endeavor to reach agreement as to which of them is the 
"appropriate insurance regulatory official." 

Following a decision whether to grant or deny written consent, the "appropriate 
insurance regulatory official" should again notify all other NAIC members of the 
decision by e-mail and place an entry noting the decision into the appropriate NAIC 
database or bulletin board. Information regarding the granting or denial of written 
consent will be of great value to state licensing and administrative authorities to stop 
a prohibited person from returning to the business of insurance through an initial 
"sweetheart consent" obtained from a targeted state or from a state not privy to 
complete information about a prohibited individual. 

If an "appropriate insurance regulatory official" (as determined by the factors listed 
above) issues a Section 103 3 consent after due process consideration and 
investigation of the prohibited person's complete application and after the 
database/bulletin board comment procedure described above, other commissioners 
must give full faith and credit to that consent. If the Section 1033 consent is denied, 
no other commissioner may subsequently entertain any application for consent filed 
by the same prohibited person without first making an explicit finding, after giving 
the commissioner who denied the previous application notice and opportunity to 
object, that the commissioner who denied the previous application is no longer the 
"appropriate insurance regulatory official 

The working group has devised a "Standards of Review" methodology, whereby only 
one commissioner is identified· as the "appropriate insurance regulatory official." If 
accepted by the commissioners of all the NAIC members, this method will direct 
applications for written consent to the commissioner with the most regulatory interest 
over the prohibited person's insurance activities. This method includes first 
determining primary jurisdiction, and only then considering the merits of the 
application. When this method is followed, it will ensure that the prohibited person 
will be required to apply to a particular commissioner for written consent and, at the 
same time, prevent prohibited persons from "forum shopping." 

The recommended method also ensures that certain other threshold decisions will be 
made before considering an application on the merits, such as whether the applicant is 
actually a member of the class of persons who are prohibited by 18 U.S.C. § 1033 
from engaging or participating in the business of insurance. It is possible that an 
individual might have submitted an application in good faith when, in fact, he or she 
is not a prohibited person. 

(F) Consideration on the merits. 

If the commissioner has primary jurisdiction pnrsuant to these Guidelines, the 
following should be considered on a review of the merits: 
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( 1) Whether the applicant has been fully rehabilitated and no longer poses a risk 
or threat to insurance consumers or the insurer; and 

(2) Whether the issuance of written consent to the applicant is consistent with the 
public interest, federal and· state law and any applicable court orders. 

Guidelines and procedures should be developed to assist commissioners in ensuring 
that companies and individuals engaging or participating in the business of insurance 
are complying with the statute. 

The working group is convinced that the focus of the application process should be to 
determine whether the activities the applicant will engage or participate in, constitute 
a risk or threat to insurance consumers or the insurer, and whether issuance of written 
consent is consistent with public interest and/or federal and state law. 

( G) Burden of proof. 

The burden of persuasion and evidence for going forward with an application for 
written consent is on the prohibited person seeking the relief. Such a person has no 
matter of right to receipt of written consent, nor do any State's presumptive 
rehabilitation laws apply to consideration by the commissioner. Study of other similar 
federal statutes makes this clear. 

(H) Suggested administrative practices and procedures. 

(1) Application process. 

All applications and supporting documents received by the comm1ss10ner 
should be reviewed for completeness, and if found to be in compliance with 
this application process and the procedures established by the commissioner, 
the commissioner should accept them for filing. 

(2) Deficiencies in the application. 

After an application has been submitted to the appropriate commissioner, the 
applicant and/or his legal representative should be notified by the 
commissioner of any deficiency in the application and supporting documents. 
The amount of time allowed for deficiencies to be remedied should be 
specified in the notice. In the event the deficiencies are not remedied within 
the specified period or any extension thereof granted after application to the 
commissioner in writing within the specified period, the application should be 
deemed to have been withdrawn and notice thereof given to applicant. 
Incomplete or deficient applications and supporting documents should not be 
deemed to be filed until determined to be complete by the commissioner. 
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(3) Notification to all other NAIC members. 

Upon receipt of an application, the commissioner should notify all other 
members of the NAIC that an application for written consent has been filed 
together with a brief statement revealing the name, address, Social Security 
number and types of insurance activities to be conducted by the applicant. 
Commissioners are urged to use the NAIC e-mail system to make this 
notification. 

It is hoped that any commissioner who has relevant information regarding the 
fitness of the applicant to receive written consent will immediately respond 
back with that adverse information. It is recommended that the application not 
be acted on until other NA!C members have had at least ten (10) days from 
the date notice was sent to them to comment on the application. 

Following a decision whether to grant or deny written consent, it is also hoped 
that the commissioner will again notify all other NAIC members of the 
decision by e-mail and place an entry noting the decision into the appropriate 
NAIC database. Information regarding the granting or denial of written 
consent will be of great value to state licensing and administrative authorities. 

( 4) Investigative resources available. 

After determining the application is complete and that all jurisdictional 
prerequisites have been met, the commissioner should conduct an 
investigation of the applicant using the NAIC databases including, but not 
limited to, the Regulatory Information Retrieval System (RIRS), the Producer 
Database, the Complaint Database and the Special Activities Database (SAD). 

(5) Examples of administrative practices and procedures. 

While every state has its own code of administrative practices and procedures, 
the working group recommends that each State review that code to ensure that 
it adequately addresses how to handle and process an application for written 
consent. If a State's administrative practices and procedures do not properly 
address this type of request, the following are examples that might be used: 

(a) Expedited form of application process. 

The commissioner might want to establish the use of an "initial" 
application form in order to determine whether to grant written 
consent in an expedited manner to a prohibited person whose 
insurance activities do not on their face constitute a risk or threat to 
insurance consumers or to the insurer. It is important to note, however, 
that regardless of the procedures established by a commissioner to 
review an application, that once written consent is granted, that 
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person is no longer prohibitedfrom the business of insurance, subject 
to whatever conditions or limitations the commissioner has provided 
for in the consent; and that written consent could bar prosecution 
under this federal statute in all jurisdictions. 

The initial application should elicit enough information for the 
commissioner to make a determination as to the specific insurance 
activities of the applicant and that the applicant is rehabilitated and 
does not constitute a risk or threat to insurance consumers or the 
insurer. If the commissioner decides the applicant's insurance 
activities are of the type to pose a risk or threat, the commissioner 
should additionally require completion of the "standard" application 
form described later in this section. 

(b) Contents of the initial application. 

(i) The initial application should contain the proposed job 
description and· insurance activities of the applicant together 
with other pertinent questions. The initial application should be 
supported by an affidavit from the insurer's president (or 
his/her lawfully delegated designee) that states that: the 
applicant will in fact only perform those insurance activities as 
fully described in the application; the application is to the best 
of his/her ability, true and correct; and the applicant will not be 
placed into a position to where the persons activities will 
constitute a risk or threat to insurance consumers or the insurer. 
Commissioners may desire to include the following questions 
in an initial application form that should be affirmed or sworn 
to under oath by the applicant: 

(ii) The name, address and Social Security number of the applicant 
and any other names and social security numbers used by the 
applicant and dates of such use; together with the complete 
name and location of the insurer, or its agent, for whom 
insurance activities will be performed. 

(iii) A description of the nature, duties and activities of the office, 
position, occupation, trade, vocation or profession, for which 
the issuance of written consent is sought. Attach any written 
agreements or contracts to be entered into with the insurer or 
its agent. 

(iv) Present employment or business activities, including office or 
offices held, with a description of the duties and activities 
thereof. 
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(v) A statement of the details regarding all felony convictions that 
appear to prohibit the applicant from engaging in the business 
of insurance as defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033, including but not 
limited to, the date of the offense or offenses which lead to the 
applicant becoming a prohibited person, the age of the 
applicant on such date and the time that has since elapsed. 

(vi) The bearing, if any, the criminal offense or offenses will have 
on the applicant's fitness or ability to perform one or more 
such duties, activities or responsibilities as presented in the 
application. 

(vii) Whether the applicant has made full payment of outstanding 
court costs, supervision, fees, fines and restitution concerning 
the offense or offenses. 

(viii) Whether the applicant has received a full pardon or other type 
of pardon to the offense or offenses. 

(ix) Whether there exists any evidence of mitigation or extenuating 
circumstances surrounding the applicant's commission of the 
offense or offenses. 

(x) What evidence exists of the applicant's rehabilitation. 

(xi) Professional licenses held, at the present time or at any time in 
the past, relating to the business of insurance, including, but 
not limited to, being a producer, agent, broker, solicitor, third
pruty administrator. If so licensed, whether the applicant has 
ever had a consumer complaint, administrative or other legal 
proceeding filed against him or her regarding his or her 
insurance activities, and whether as a result, has ever had such 
a license suspended, revoked or otherwise administratively 
sanctioned. 
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6. Granting of Written Consent by the Commissioner 

Once the commissioner decides to grant written consent based upon the initial application 
and the supporting affidavit, the commissioner may issue written consent for that person to 
engage in the business of insurance or participate in such business, which consent 
specifically refers to 18 US.C. § 1033(e)(2). The consent should also state that it is 
conditioned upon the truth and veracity of facts disclosed by the applicant in his or her 
application. The written consent should also be made conditional upon the applicant 
remaining in the approved position with its associated insurance activities considered not to 
be a risk or threat to insurance consumers or the insurer. Any other restrictions on the 
consent should be expressly noted as a condition of the receipt of the written consent. If the 
commissioner determines that the applicant fails any of the Standards of Review after 
consideration on the merits, written consent should be denied in writing and the applicant 
informed of any available appeal rights. 

(A) Standard form of application process. 

If the expedited form of application process is utilized by the commissioner, and 
based upon the initial application, it bas been determined that the applicant's 
insurance activities are of the type to pose a risk or threat to insurance consumers or 
to the insurer, then an additional "standard" application form with more specific 
information should be requested. 

This additional information need not overlap with the initial application but merely 
supplements it. This additional information is suggested as a means to delve more 
deeply into the life and affairs of the applicant prior to the commissioner's 
consideration of the request on the merits. 

However, if the commissioner elects to establish a procedure where only one 
application is to be requested from an applicant, then the substance of the "initial" 
application and the "standard" application could be combined. 

(B) Contents of the standard application. 

The prohibited person applying for written consent should be required to answer the 
following questions in a "standard" application form that is affirmed or sworn to 
under oath by the applicant, in addition to those already attested to in the initial 
application form: 

(1) Place and date of birth. If the applicant was not born in the United States, then 
the time of first entry and port of entry, whether he or she is a citizen of the 
United States, and if naturalized, when, where and how he or she became 
naturalized. The number of the Certificate of Naturalization must be provided. 

(2) Extent of education, including names and addresses of all schools attended. 
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(3) History of marital and family status, including a statement as to whether any 
relatives by blood or marriage are currently serving in any capacity with any 
insurer. 

(4) History of employment and business associations, including any military 
service, in chronological order. 

(5) A lifelong listing by date and place of all arrests, convictions for felonies, 
misdemeanors, or offenses and all imprisonment or jail terms resulting 
therefrom, together with a statement of the circumstances of each violation 
which led to arrest or conviction. 

( 6) Whether applicant was ever on probation or parole, and, if so, the names of 
the courts by which convicted and the dates of conviction. 

(7) Names and locations of all insurers for which the applicant has advised, 
represented or in any manner worked for, concerning the writing of insurance, 
the reinsuring of risks, by an insurer , including all acts necessary or 
incidental to such writing or reinsuring and the activities of persons who act 
as, or are, officers, directors, agents, or employees of insurers or who are other 
persons authorized to act on behalf of such persons, together which a 
description of the activities performed for each such insurer. 

(8) A statement of applicant's net worth, including all assets held by the 
applicant, or held in the names of others for the applicant, the amount of each 
liability owed by the applicant or by the applicant, together with any person 
and the amount and sources of all income during the immediately preceding 
ten (10) calendar years plus income to date of application. 

(9) Whether any citizenship rights were revoked as a result of conviction or 
imprisonment, and if so the name of the court and date of judgment thereof 
and the extent to which such rights have been restored. 

(10) A full explanation of the reasons or grounds relied upon to establish that the 
applicant's insurance activities for which written consent is sought will not be 
contrary to the intent and purposes 008 U.S.C. § 1033, and thus will not pose 
a risk or threat to insurance consumers or the insurer. 

(11) A statement that the applicant does not, for the purpose of this request, contest 
the validity of any felony conviction upon which the request would be 
granted. 

(12) Whether the applicant has ever applied for written consent from any other 
commissioner and, if so, the outcome in that proceeding. 
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( 13) Any other information that the applicant believes will assist the commissioner 
in making a determination whether to grant written consent. 

(C) Character endorsements. 

Each standard application should be accompanied by letters (or other forms of 
statement) addressed to the commissioner, attesting to the character and reputation of 
the applicant. The statement as to character should indicate the length of time the 
writer has known the applicant, and should describe applicant's character traits as 
they relate to the employment, position or activities for which written consent is 
sought and the duties and responsibilities thereof. The statement as to reputation 
should attest to applicant's reputation in his community or in his circle of business or 
social acquaintances. Each statement should indicate that it has been submitted in 
compliance with these procedures and that the applicant has informed the writer of 
the factual basis of the application being filed with the commissioner and purpose 
thereof. The commissioner may wish to Jessen the importance of statements from 
relatives by blood or marriage, prospective employers or insurance related business 
entities, or persons serving in any capacity with the insurer, its employees or agents. 

(D) Request for additional information. 

The procedure should provide a means whereby the commissioner can require the 
applicant to submit such additional information as the commissioner deems 
appropriate for the proper consideration and disposition of an applicant's request for 
written consent. 

(E) Granting of written consent by the commissioner. 

Upon review of the all the evidence and prior to a decision, it is recommended that 
the following supplemental factors be considered by the commissioner as a part of his 
or her deliberations: 

( 1) The legitimate interest of the insurance commissioner or the insurer for whom 
the activities would be performed in protecting property, and the safety and 
welfare of specific individuals, businesses or the general public. 

(2) Whether the applicant or someone on his or her behalf has made a materially 
false or misleading statement or omission in the application process. 

(3) The nature of the circumstances surrounding, and the seriousness of, the 
offense or offenses, and whether any pre-sentencing reports contain any 
information related to same. 

(4) Whether the applicant has been charged with, indicted or convicted of 
multiple criminal offenses. 
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(5) What evidence exists of the applicant's rehabilitation, including good conduct 
in prison or in the community, counseling or psychiatric treatment received, 
acquisition of additional academic or vocational schooling, successful 
participation in correctional work-release programs, or the recommendation of 
persons who have or have had the applicant under their supervision (e.g. -
letters of recommendation from prosecutors, law enforcement, or correctional 
officers who have, respectively, prosecuted, arrested or had custodial 
responsibility for the applicant; and; letters of recommendation from the 
sheriff or chief of police in the community where the applicant resides or has 
resided). 

(6) Whether all NAIC members received timely notice of the applicant's request 
for written consent, together with any relevant information regarding the 
fitness of the applicant received back from other NAIC members. 

(F) Finally, the statute requires that if the commissioner chooses to grant written consent 
for the prohibited person to engage or participate in the business of insurance, that the 
consent must specifically refer to 18 US.C. § 1033(e)(2). The consent should also 
state that it is conditioned upon the truth and veracity of facts disclosed by that person 
in his or her application. The written consent should also be made conditional upon 
the applicant remaining in the approved position with its associated insurance 
activities wherein the applicant is not considered to be a risk or threat to insurance 
consumers or the insurer. Any other restrictions on the consent should be expressly 
noted as a condition of the receipt of the written consent. If the commissioner 
determines that the applicant fails any of the Standards of Review after consideration 
on the merits, written consent should be denied in writing and the applicant informed 
of any available appeal rights. 

7. Discussion of undefined terms in the statutes 

(A) "Criminal felony involving dishonesty or breach of trust." 
Although 18 U.S.C. § 1033 is a federal law, and criminal violations are tried 
exclusively in the federal courts, there are at least two situations in which state 
regulators will be called upon to decide whether an individual's conviction involves 
"dishonesty or breach of trust." One is if the regulator believes that a prohibited 
person is unlawfully engaging in the business of insurance within the state, and takes 
administrative measures such as a cease and desist order. The other is if there is 
uncertainty whether or not an applicant for consent is a prohibited person. An 
erroneous determination may result in an order denying consent in a case where no 
consent was actually required, or in an order dismissing a consent request for lack of 
jurisdiction in a case where the applicant was in fact a prohibited person. In the latter 
case, the commissioner's ruling, even if it is ultimately overturned by a federal co mt 
reviewing the issue de novo, should be an important factor to consider in determining 
whether the prohibited person or his or her employer acted willfully. 
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The statute does not list or define felonies that involve dishonesty or breach oftmst. 
Identical language appears in several federal statutes, including provisions relating to 
Federally insured banks, savings and loans, and credit unions, the farm credit system, 
small business investment companies, and the rural business investment fund. There 
do not appear at this time to be any court decisions outlining standards for 
determining which crimes involve dishonesty or breach of trust in the context of 
either Section 1033 or Section 1034. 

Federal courts seem to apply a "you know it when you see it" test. See, e.g., FDIC v. 
Mallen, 661 F. Supp. 1003, 1006 (N.D. Iowa 1987) [holding that the crime of making 
a false statement or entry to a Federal agency is obviously one of "dishonesty or 
breach of trust" within the meaning of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act]. In 
Feinberg v. FDIC, 420 F.Supp. 109, 116 (D.D.C. 1976), the court held that the 
determination of whether a crime involves "dishonesty or breach of trust" under the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Act, a statute containing language identical to 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1033, rests with the FDIC. In Feinberg at 116-17, the court said: 

[The Act], by its very language, requires that the agency decide 
whether the crime charged is one "involving dishonesty or breach of 
tmst." [Footnote omitted]. Given the variety and nature of State 
offenses, it is apparent that the agency must exercise discretion as to 
this issue. This discretion, in fact, is enhanced by the lack in the statute 
ofa definition ofa crime of"dishonesty or breach of trust." 

More illuminating are cases decided under Federal Rule of Evidence 609(a)(2), which 
provides that, for the purpose of attacking the credibility of a witness, "evidence that 
any witness has been convicted of a crime shall be admitted if it involved dishonesty 
or false statement, regardless of the punishment." The Conference Committee report 
on Rule 609 describes what Congress meant by the phrase "dishonesty or false 
statement:" 

By the phrase "dishonesty and false statement" the Conference means 
crimes such as perjury or subornation of perjury, false statement, 
criminal fraud, embezzlement, or false pretense, or any other offense 
in the nature of crimen falsi, the commission of which involves some 
element of deceit, untruthfulness, or falsification bearing on the 
accused's propensity to testify truthfully.7 

7 Notes of Conference Committee, H. Rep. No. 93-1597. 
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In 1990, Congress considered amending Rule 609 to provide a clearer definition of 
"dishonesty or false statement." It opted not to do so. In the notes regarding the 1990 
proposed amendments, the committee wrote: 

The Advisory Committee concluded that the Conference Report 
provides sufficient guidance to trial courts and that no amendment is 
necessary, notwithstanding some decisions that take an unduly broad 
view of "dishonesty," admitting convictions such as for bank robbery 
or bank larceny. 

Apparently, Congress intended Rule 609 to render admissible only those prior 
convictions which impact upon a witness' credibility. The commission of"perjury or 
other crimes or acts of individual dishonesty, or untrustworthiness (e.g., offenses 
involving theft or fraud, bribery, or acts of deceit, cheating or breach of trust) will 
usually have a very material relevance" to the credibility of a witness. United States 
v. Bartlett, No. CV-92-2448, 1993 WL 372267 (E.D.N.Y. Sept. 9, 1993). On the 
other hand, crimes that do not involve an element of deceit do not fall within the rule. 
Courts have repeatedly held that drug crimes are not necessarily crimes of 
"dishonesty or false statement" within the meaning of the rule. See, e.g., US. v. 
Logan, 998 F. 2d 1025, 1032 (D.C. Cir. 1993) [distribution of drugs]; US. v. Lewis, 
626 F.2d 940, 946 (D.C. Cir. 1988) [same]; US. v. Millings, 535 F.2d 121 (D.C. Cir. 
1976) [drug possession]; US. v. Hayes, 553 F.2d 824 (2d Cir. 1977) [drug 
smuggling]. Other types of crimes fall near the border, and good arguments can be 
made on both sides of the issue. Note in particular that the Federal Rules Advisory 
Committee considered it "unduly broad" to treat bank robbery or bank larceny as 
crimes of dishonesty, while the Bartlett court three years later recognized dishonesty 
as an inherent element of any theft offense. 

Congress appeared to aim toward a similar target when it included "dishonesty or 
breach of trust" language in other federal statutes. Construing the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Act (FDIC Act), the court in Mallen v. FDIC, 667 F.Supp. 652, 659 (N.D. 
Iowa 1987) wrote that the statute allowed removal of bank officers and directors 
convicted of crimes involving dishonesty or breach of trust because allowing such 
persons to remain in their positions could "pose a threat to the bank or impair public 
confidence in the bank." Both Fed. R. Evid. 609 and the FDIC Act are concerned 
with crimes that bear on a person's credibility. If a person has been convicted of a 
crime involving an element of deceit, there exists substantial reason to question that 
person's tendency to testify truthfully, and to direct the affairs of a bank honestly. 
Presently there is no authority on point so it is logical to presume that Congress had 
the same intent when it included the phrase "dishonesty or breach of trust" in these 
new federal statutes. 

However, at the state level, tbe nature and elements of a crime are determined 
according to the relevant statutes and case law of that particular jurisdiction. When 
applying federal statutes that make classifications based on criminal history, and the 
defendant has been convicted of a crime under state law, federal courts look to the 
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elements of the crime as defined under state law, and compare them to the analogous 
federal offenses and the criteria in the federal statute. 

As a general statement, crimes involving dishonesty involve some element of deceit, 
misrepresentation, untruthfulness or falsification. Crimes involving breach of trust are 
based on the fiduciary relationship of the parties and the wrongful acts violating that 
relationship. Research has disclosed that it is fairly difficult to produce a generic 
definition of a crime of dishonesty or breach of trust that can be readily applied in all 
the states. In State v. Eugene, 340 N.W. 2d 18 (N.D. Sup. Ct. 1983), a state court 
conducted a careful analysis of the meaning of a crime of dishonesty or false 
statement under both federal law and the laws of other states that had addressed the 
issue. In that case, the court adopted the federal approach in construing North 
Dakota's version of Rule 609, while recognizing that some of the states construed the 
term more broadly for purposes of their own versions of the rule. 

However, each jurisdiction already has in pla:ce a mechanism for determining whether 
a person is "trustworthy" in order to obtain a license; or, in the case of a licensed 
agent who has just been convicted of a felony, a mechanism to determine whether 
that person is "untrustworthy" and thus subject to suspension or revocation of his or 
her license. Use of this existing mechanism might be helpful to designing and 
implementing a similar mechanism to consider what is a crime of dishonesty or 
breach of trust when faced with an application for written consent under 
Section 1033, to the extent that the state follows the approach taken by the federal 
courts and the majority of the states. If state and federal standards appear to be 
inconsistent, however, then it becomes necessary to conduct separate analyses for 
purposes of determining whether the individual is a prohibited person within the 
meaning of Section 1033, and for purposes of determining whether the individual is 
disqualified under state law. 

Careful attention should be paid to applications for written consent by persons 
seeking employment in the business of insurance, who, because of the nature of their 
duties, do not require licensure by the states. The regulator should consider the actual 
duties of each applicant and the degree of control each person might have over the 
operations of the insurer. If consent is granted, it should be structured so as to require 
further review whenever the duties of a person who has been granted written consent 
change or are substantially altered from those disclosed on the original application, 
especially when the person seeks to exercise a greater degree of authority on behalf of 
the insurer. 

(B) "Willfully" 

While attempting to provide guidance on a definition for "willfully," the working 
group discussed a two-tier standard. The prohibited person knows they have a felony 
conviction. They cannot plead ignorance of the law as a defense to " ... willfully 
engaged in the business of insurance .... " The test for willfulness, however, for the 
insurer that permits a prohibited person to continue to conduct the business of 
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insurance might turn on the insurer's actual knowledge of a conviction and, perhaps, 
the affirmative action taken by that insurer to determine whether the individual is a 
prohibited person. 

( 1) "Willfully" standard for entities found employing prohibited persons. 

Whether the "willfulness" requirement of U.S.C. § 1033(e)(l)(B) requires 
actual knowledge and intent to violate the law or whether "willfulness" may 
be inferred from the facts and circumstances surrounding the prohibited 
person's employment is the subject of much legal discussion and case law. 

(2) Black's Law Dictionary, Fifth Addition (1979) contains many definitions for 
"willful." It defines "willful" as: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Proceeding from a conscious motion of the will; voluntary; or 
intending the result which actually comes to pass; designed; 
intentional; not accidental or involuntary. An act or omission is 
"willfully" done, if done voluntarily and intentionally and with the 
specific intent to do something the law forbids, or with the specific 
intent to fail to do something the law requires to be done; that is to say, 
with bad purpose either to disobey or to disregard the law. Willful is a 
word of many meanings, its construction often influenced by its 
context. Screws v. United States, 325 U.S. 91, 101, 65 S.Ct. 1031, 
1035, 89 L.Ed. 1495. 

The word [willfully] often denotes an act which is intentional, or 
knowing, or voluntary, as distinguished from accidental. But when 
used in a criminal context it generally means an act done with a bad 
purpose; without justifiable excuse; stubbornly, obstinately, 
perversely. The word is also employed to characterize a thing done 
without ground for believing it is lawful or conduct marked by a 
careless disregard whether or not one has the right so to act. United 
States v. Murdock, 290 U.S. 389, 394, 395, 54 S.Ct. 223, 225, 78 L.Ed. 
381. 

Whatever the grade of the offense the presence of the word ''willful" 
in the definition will carry with it the implication that for guilt the act 
must have been done willingly rather than under compulsion and, if 
something is required to be done by statute, the implication that a 
punishable omission must be by one having the ability and means to 
perform. In re Trombley, 31Cal.2d801, 807, 193 P.2d 734, 739. 

A willful act may be described as one done intentionally, knowingly, 
and purposely, without justifiable excuse, as distinguished from an act 
done carelessly, thoughtlessly, heedlessly, or inadvertently. A willful 
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act differs essentially from a negligent act. The one is positive and the 
other negative. 

(e) Premeditated; malicious; done with evil intent, or with a bad motive or 
purpose, or with indifference to the natural consequences; unlawful; 
without legal justification. 

"Willfully" has been interpreted to require mere knowledge of the 
relevant facts and not knowledge that the fact situation (e.g., 
employment of a prohibited person is illegal. United States v. Louis 
Lanni, 446 F.2d 1102, 1110 (3d Cir. 1972); United States v. Thermon 
Phillips, E.B. Rich, USX Corporation, a/kla United States Steel 
Corporation, 19 F.3d 1565, 1577 (11th Cir. 1994)). Other courts have 
construed "willfully" to require a finding of specific intent to violate 
the law. (Cheekv. United States, 498 U.S. 192, 200 (1991)). Thus, the 
oft-repeated maxim "ignorance of the law is no excuse" might be 
applicable to an insurer, or any person who works for it or with whom 
the insurer has the appropriate business relationship, that willfully 
permits a prohibited person under Section 1033(e) to engage in the 
business of insurance. 

Further, failure to terminate an individual ineligible under 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1033 to be employed in the insurance industry could result in 
criminal prosecution under the theory that Section 1033(e) creates an 
unambiguous affirmative duty to act. (See United States v. James A. 
Irwin, 654 F.2d 671, 678 (loth Cir. 1981); United States v. Duane 
Wendall Larson, 796 F.2d 244, 246 (8th Cir. 1986)). 

The U.S. Supreme Court has observed that the term "willfully" has 
numerous meanings and "its construction [is] often .. .influenced by its 
context.8 The interpretation of "willfully" turns on [each case's] own 
peculiar facts.9 "Willfully" has been interpreted to require mere 
knowledge of the relevant facts and not knowledge that the fact 
situation (e.g., employment of a "prohibited person") is illegaJ.10 

The better construction of ''willfully" is to require finding a specific 
intent to violate the law. 11 This interpretation is consistent with the 
purpose of Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, 
which was to make it a federal crime to "defraud loot or plunder an 
insurance company."12 This legislation does not focus on fraud 

Weldemar Ratzlafand Loretta Ratzlafv. United States, 114 S.Ct. 655, 659 (1994). 
9 Screws v. United States, 325 U.S. 91, 101 (1945). 
10 United States v. Lewis Lanni, 466 F.2d 1102, 1110 (3"1 Cir. 1972); United States v. Thermon Phillips, et al. 19 F.3d 

1565, 1577 (111
h Cir. 1994). 

11 Cheekv. United States, 498 U.S. 1992, 200 (1991). 
12 H.R. Rep. No. 468, 103'' Cong., 2d Sess.@ 1 (1994). 
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ATTACHMENT A 

18 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTIONS 1033 AND 1034 

Sec. 1033. Crimes by or affecting persons engaged in the business of insurance whose 
activities affect interstate commerce. 

(a)(!) Whoever is engaged in the business of insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce and 
knowingly, with the intent to deceive, makes any false material statement or report or willfully and materially 
overvalnes any land, property or security-

(A) in connection with any financial reports or documents presented to any insurance regulatory 
official or agency or an agent or examiner appointed by such official or agency to examine the 
affairs of such person, and 

(B) for the purpose of influencing the actions of such official or agency or such an appointed 
agent or examiner, 

shall be punished as provided in paragraph (2). 

(2) The punishment for an offense under paragraph (1) is a fine as established under this title or 
imprisonment for not more than l 0 years, or both, except that the term of imprisonment shall be not more than 
15 years if the statement or report or overvaluing of .land, property, or security jeopardized the safety and 
soundness of an insurer and was a significant cause of such insurer being placed in conservation, rehabilitation, 
or liquidation by an appropriate court. 

(b )( l) Whoevel'-

(A) acting as, or being an officer, director, agent, or employee of, any person engaged in the 
business of insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce, or 

(B) is engaged in the business of insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce or is 
involved (other than as an insured or beneficiary under a policy of insurance) in a transaction 
relating to the conduct of affait's of such a business, willfully embezzles, abstracts, purloins, or 
misappropriates any of the moneys, funds, premiums, credits, or other property of such person so 
engaged shall be punished as provided in paragraph (2). 

(2) The punishment for an offense under paragraph (1) is a fine as provided under this title or 
imprisonment for not more than I 0 years, or both, except that if such embezzlement, abstraction, purloining, or 
misappropriation described in paragraph (!)jeopardized the safety and soundness of an insurer and was a 
significant cause of such insurer being placed in conservation, rehabilitation, or liquidation by an appropriate 
court, such imprisonment shall be not more than 15 years. If the amount or value so embezzled, abstracted, 
purloined, or misappropriated does not exceed $5,000, whoever violates paragraph (!) shall be fined as 
provided in this title or imprisoned not more than one year, or both. 
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( c )(!) Whoever is engaged in the business of insurance aod whose activities affect interstate commerce 
or is involved (other than as an insured or beneficiary under a policy of insurance) in a transaction relating to 
the conduct of affairs of such a business, knowingly makes any false entry of material fact in aoy book, report, 
or statement of such person engaged in the business of insuraoce with intent to deceive aoy person, including 
any officer, employee, or agent of such person engaged in the business of insuraoce , any insurance regulatory 
official or agency, or any agent or examiner appointed by such official or agency to examine the affairs of such 
person, about the financial condition or solvency of such business shall be punished as provided in paragraph 
(2). 

(2) The punishment for ao offense under paragraph (1) is a fine as provided under this title or 
imprisonment for not more thao 10 years, or both, except that if the false entry in any book, report, or 
statement of such person jeopardized the safety and soundness of an insurer and was a significaot cause of 
such insurer being placed in conservation, rehabilitation, or liquidation by an appropriate court, such 
imprisonment shall be not more than 15 years. 

(d) Whoever, by threats or force or by any threatening letter or communication, corruptly influences, 
obstructs, or impedes or endeavors corruptly to influence, obstruct, or impede the due and proper 
administration of the law under which any proceeding involving the business of insurance whose activities 
affect interstate commerce is pending before any insurance regulatory official or agency or aoy agent or 
examiner appointed by such official or agency to examine the affairs of a person engaged in the business of 
insuraoce whose activities affect interstate commerce, shall be fined as provided in this title or imprisoned not 
more than 1 O years, or both. 

(e)(l)(A) Any individual who has been convicted of aoy criminal felony involving dishonesty or a 
breach of trust, or who has been convicted of an offense under this section, aod who willfully engages in the 
business of insurance whose activities affect interstate commerce or participates in such business, shall be 
fined as provided in this title or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 

(B) Any individual who is engaged in the business ofinsuraoce whose activities affect interstate commerce 
and who willfully permits the participation described in subparagraph (A) shall be fined as provided in this 
title or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both. 

(2) A person described in paragraph (l)(A) may engage in the business of insuraoce or participate in such 
business if such person has the written consent of any insurance regulatory official authorized to regulate the 
insurer, which consent specifically refers to this subsection. 

(f) As used in this section-

(1) the term "business of insuraoce" means-

(A) the writing of insurance, or 

(B) the reinsuring of risks, 

by an insurer, including all acts necessary or incidental to such writing or reinsuring and the activities of 
persons who act as, or are, officers, directors, agents, or employees of insurers or who are other persons 
authorized to act on behalf of such persons; 

(2) the term "insurer" means any entity the business activity of which is the writing of insurance or the 
reinsuring of risks, and includes any person who acts as, or is, an officer, director, agent, or employee of 
that business; 
(3) the term "interstate conunerce" means-
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(A) commerce within the District of Columbia, or any territory or possession of the United 
States; 

(B) all connnerce between any point in the. State, territory, possession, or the District of 
Columbia and any point outside thereof; 

(C) all commerce between points within the same State through any place outside such State; or 

(D) all other commerce over which the United States has jurisdiction; and 

(4) the term "State" includes any State, the District of Columbia, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the 
Northern Mariana Islands, the Virgin Islands, American Samoa, and the Trust Territory of the 
Pacific Islands. 

Sec. I 034. Civil penalties and injunctions for violations of Section I 033. 

(a) The Attorney General may bring a civil action in the appropriate United States district court against 
any person who engages in conduci constituting an offense under section l 033 and, upon proof of such 
conduct by a preponderance of the evidence, such person shall be subject to a civil penalty of not more than 
$50,000 for each violation or the amount of compensation which the person received or offered for the 
prohibited conduct, whichever amount is greater. If the offense has contributed to the decision of a court of 
appropriate jurisdiction to issue an order directing the conservation, rehabilitation, or liquidation of an insurer, 
such penalty shall be remitted to the appropriate regulatory official for the benefit of the policyholders, 
claimants, and creditors of such insurer. The imposition of a civil penalty under this subsection does not 
preclude any other criminal or civil statutory, common law, or administrative remedy, which is available by 
law to the United States or any other person. 

(b) If the Attorney General has reason to believe that a person is engaged in conduct constituting an 
offense under section l 033, the Attorney General may petition an appropriate United States district court for an 
order prohibiting that person from engaging in such conduct. The court may issue an order prohibiting that 
person from engaging in such conduct if the court finds that the conduct constitutes such an offense. The filing 
of a petition under this section does not preclude any other remedy which is available by law to the United 
States or any other person. 
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ATTACHMENT B 

FDIC STATEMENT OF POLICY 

The Federal/State Coordinating Working Group of the NAIC Antifraud Task Force has reviewed a 
statement of policy provided by the FDIC concerning its positions on interpreting a federal law which 
contain elements similar to 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 and 1034. The FDIC statement of policy [on 12 U.S.C. 
§ 1829] is found at 63 Federal Register 230, 66177 and the following summarizes some of the same: 

MINIMAL INDUSTRY STANDARDS 

At minimum each institution should institute a screening process to uncover information regarding a 
company applicant or potential independent contractor's convictions, which would include, for 
example, a written application listing such convictions, although other alternatives may be 
appropriate. 

DEFINING DISHONESTY AND BREACH OF TRUST 

"Dishonesty" means directly or indirectly to cheat or defraud; to cheat or defraud for monetary gain 
or its equivalent; or wrongfully to take property belonging to another in violation of any criminal 
statute. Dishonesty includes acts involving want of integrity, lack of probity, or a disposition to 
distort, cheat, or act deceitfully or fraudulently, and may include crimes which federal, state or local 
laws define as dishonest. "Breach of trust" means a wrongful act, use, misappropriation or omission 
with respect to any property or fund which has been committed to a person in a fiduciary or official 
capacity or the misuse of one's official or fiduciary position to engage in a wrongful act, use, 
misappropriation or omission. 

WHETHER A CRIME INVOLVES DISHONESTY OR BREACH OF TRUST 

The FDIC believes that a finding of whether a crime involves "dishonesty" or "breach of trust" must 
be determined from the statutory elements of the crime itself, rather than the factual circumstances 
surrounding a crime. To do otherwise would require insured institutions and the FDIC to analyze the 
factual background of every conviction, including such offenses as disturbing the peace. Records of a 
factual background are not available for many convictions. 
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ATTACHMENTC 

GUIDANCE FOR EVALUATING WHICH FELONIES INVOLVE "DISHONESTY OR 
BREACH OF TRUST" 

18 U.S.C. § 1033 bars any "individual who has been convicted of any criminal felony involving 
dishonesty or a breach of trust" from the business of insurance, but does not include a definition· of 
"dishonesty" or "breach of trust." In light of the statute's silence, the purpose of this attachment is to 
provide guidance for determining which felonies involve "dishonesty or breach of trust." Because this 
is a federal statute, any court deciding whether a particular crime involves "dishonesty or breach of 
trust" under 18 U.S.C. § 1033 will more than likely look to other equivalent federal statutes. 
Therefore, those states called upon to decide whether an individual is a prohibited person within the 
meaning of Section 1033 should apply the same standards. In interpreting a federal law that contains 
element and language similar to that in 18 U.S.C. § 1033, the FDIC has promulgated a Statement of 
Policy defining "dishonesty or breach of trust" and providing guidance as to the determination of 
whether a particular crime involves "dishonesty or breach of trust." Thus, the definition of a 
"criminal felony involving dishonesty or breach of trust" under 18 U.S.C. § 1033 should mirror the 
definitions set forth in the FDIC Statement of Policy. 

(A) Definitions 

We are providing these definitions in an attempt to provide some type of uniformity to states' 
considerations and determinations of whether or not a particular crime triggers the prohibition 
contained in 18 U.S.C. § 1033, and to minimize the risk that state regulators and courts will make 
determinations inconsistent with the federal courts. It is important to keep in mind that standards 
under state law might be identical, might merely be similar, or might be completely different. To the 
extent that they differ, the federal standards will apply to decisions under Section 1033, while the 
state standards will apply to decisions under state law. 

It is important to remember that it is essential to any determination as to whether or not a criminal 
offense contains an element of dishonesty or breach of trust to include a review of the criminal statute 
in question and the specific elements of that crime. Only through a thorough review of the statutory 
elements of a particular crime can a determination be made whether or not that crime would trigger 
the prohibitions contained in Section 1033. 

a. Dishonesty 

The FDIC Statement of Policy defines "dishonest" as "as directly or indirectly to cheat or defraud; to 
cheat or defraud for monetary gain or its equivalent; or wrongfully to take property belonging to 
another in violation of any criminal statute. Dishonesty includes acts involving want of integrity, lack 
of probity, or a disposition to distort, cheat, or act deceitfully or fraudulently, and may include crimes 
which federal, state or local laws define as dishonest." 63 Federal Register 23, 66177. 

Other commonly found definitions for dishonesty are similar to the FDIC's definition: "Disposition 
to lie, cheat, deceive, or defraud; untrustworthiness; lack of integrity. Lack of honesty, probity or 
integrity and principle; lack of fairness and straightforwardness; disposition to defraud, deceive or 
betray." Black's Law Dictionary 4tli ed. 1991;. See also, Tucker v. Lower, 200 KAN. J, 434 P. 2d 
320. 
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"Want of honesty; lying, stealing, defrauding. Something more than mere negligence, mistake, error 
of judgment, or competence. Not necessarily such conduct as imports a criminal offense." 
Ballentine's Law Dictionary 1969. 

b. Breach of Trust 

The FDIC Statement of Policy defines "breach of trust" as "a wrongful act, use, misappropriation or 
omission with respect to any property or fund which has been.committed to a person in a fiduciary or 
official capacity or the misuse of one's official or fiduciary position to engage in a wrongful act, use, 
misappropriation or omission." 63 Federal Register 23, 66177. 

Listed below are several examples of various definitions for the offense of breach of trust that are 
similar to those in the FDIC's Statement of Policy: "a trustee's violation of either the trust terms or 
the trustee's general fiduciary obligations; the violation of a duty that equity imposes on a trustee 
whether the violation was willful, fraudulent, negligent, or inadvertent." Black's Law Dictionary (71

h 

ed. 1999). 

"The elements which constitute breach of trust with fraudulent intent are not outlined in the statute 
governing the offense. However, the crime has been defined through the development of case law. 
Breach of trust with fraudulent intent is larceny after trust, which includes all the elements of larceny 
or in common parlance, stealing, accept the unlawful taking in the beginning. Thus, the primary 
difference between larceny and breach of trust is that in common law, larceny, possession of the 
property stolen is obtained unlawfully, while in breach of trust, the possession is obtained lawfully." 
See State v. Jackson, 527 SE 2nd 367 (S.S. APP. 2000). 

(B) Examples of crimes involving "dishonesty or breach of trust" 

The most important factor for determining whether a particular crime involves "dishonesty or breach 
of trust" is whether the statutory elements of the crime involve "dishonesty or breach of trust." If such 
elements are involved in the crime, then 18 U.S.C. § 1033 is triggered. Further, it is important to 
remember that the crime in question must be a felony conviction to trigger the prohibition. 

Below is a listing of criminal offenses that may be qualified offenses for the purposes of 18 U.S.C. § 
1033. 

1. Any type of fraud, including, but not limited to, insurance fraud, mail fraud, mortgage fraud, 
Medicare fraud, land fraud, tax fraud, securities fraud, and criminal fraud; 

2. Counterfeiting or passing counterfeit money; 
3. Bribery and bribe receipt; 
4. Any crime involving false pretenses; 
5. Money laundering; 
6. Extortion; 
7. Forgery or any crime involving the falsification of documents; 
8. Embezzlement; 
9. Criminal impersonation; 
10. Fraudulent conveyance ofprope1ty; 
11. Fraudulent use of credit or debit card; 
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12. Knowingly issuing a bad check; 
13. Any crime involving the making or utterance of a false statement; 
14. Perjury and subornation of perjury; 
15. Knowingly possessing a forged instrument; 
16. Knowingly receiving or possessing stolen property; 
17. Theft by deception; 
18. Witness/evidence tampering; and 
19. Crimes of financial exploitation. 

There has been concern that serious crimes - including, for example, manslaughter, rape, burglary 
or robbery, arson, unlawful sexual conduct, child abuse, molestation or other crimes against children, 
kidnapping and murder - might not contain an element of dishonesty or a breach of trust and, 
despite their serionsness, might not be a trigger for this prohibition statns. The focus of the U.S. 
Congress when enacting Section 1033 was not on the relative seriousness of different felonies, but on 
the relevance of the crime to the person's fitness to participate in the financial industry. If state law 
bars additional classes of convicted felons from participating in the business of insurance - or if 
state courts interpret the phrase "dishonesty or breach of trust" in an analogons state statute 
differently than do federal conrts - the state retains the authority to apply its own law. These 
Guidelines only address questions of federal law; questions of state law must be decided on a state
by-state basis. 

OTHER RELATED LEGISLATION 

As further guidance, recent pending legislation may be helpful. On Nov. 6, 2001, the U.S. House of 
Representatives adopted HR 1408: Financial Services Anti-Fraud Network Act. HR 1408 advises that 
certain types of convictions (defined as "relevant information") will be provided by the FBI to state 
insurance regulators when conducting background investigations on persons engaged in the business 
of conducting financial activity. HR 1408 defines "relevant information" as: 

"Relevant Information" 

1. All felony convictions 
2. All misdemeanors convictions involving: 

A. Financial activity 
B. "Dishonesty or breach of tlust," as per 18 U.S.C. § 1033, including taking, 

withholding, misappropriating or converting money or property 
C. Failure to comply with child support obligations 
D. Failure to pay taxes 
E. Domestic violence/child abuse 
F. Crimes of violence 

1. Burglary of a dwelling 
2. Threat of great bodily harm 
3. Use or attempted use of physical force 
4. Use, attempt or threat to use a deadly weapon 
5. Murder, manslaughter, kidnapping, robbery, aggravated assault, forcible sex 

offenses, arson, extortion (or attempts) 
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ATTACHMENT D 

DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE PROCEDURES 
GOVERNING PERSONS SUBJECT TO 18 U.S.C. § 1033 

[Drafting Note: These procedures are merely a model or guide for the implementation of 18 U.S.C. § 
1033. The various state insurance departments are free to either accept or reject, in whole or in part, the 
procedures set out herein.] 

INTRODUCTION 

The Violent Crime Control and Law Enforcement Act of 1994, Public Law 103-322, H.R. 3355; 18 
U.S.C. §§ 1033-1034 (the Act) became effective Sept. 13, 1994. It provides criminal and civil 
enforcement provisions for insurance fraud committed by persons in the insurance industry. The Act 
also provides penalties for persons who have been convicted of certain prior criminal acts and who 
willfully engage in the business of insurance affecting interstate commerce, unless such person 
receives written consent from the appropriate regulatory official. The Act has broad, far-reaching 
implications for persons involved in the business of insurance or reinsurance in the United States. 
Insurers, officers, directors, agents and any employee of an insurance company engaged in the 
business of insura.nce could be subject to the requirements of this Act. 

It appears to cover all acts necessary or incidental to the writing of insurance or reinsurance and the 
activities of persons who act as or are officers, directors, agents or employees and includes those 
authorized to act on their behalf. 

The Act's insurance fraud provisions define the crimes and authorize the U.S. Attorney General's 
Office to bring civil or criminal actions against offenders. 

PERSONS REQUIRED TO OBTAIN WRITTEN CONSENTS TO ENGAGE IN THE 
BUSINESS OF INSURANCE 

One of the provisions of the Act prohibits any person convicted of any criminal felony involving 
dishonesty, breach of trust or a violation of this Act from engaging in the business of insurance 
in interstate commerce without the specific written consent of the appropriate state insurance 
regulatory official. 

In essence, on Sept. 13, 1994, a person is prohibited, and it has become illegal for an individual 
convicted of a crime involving dishonesty, breach of trust or a violation of this Act to work or 
continue to work in the business of insurance affecting interstate commerce without receiving 
written consent from an insurance regulatory official authorized to regulate the insurer, which we 
have interpreted to mean the Commissioner of Insurance. A prohibited person who works or 
continues to work without a written consent risks federal criminal and civil sanctions. The Act 
contains no grandfather provision for persons already transacting the business of insurance. 
Further, the Act contains no automatic waivers for individuals who may possess a state 
insurance license. Further, there is no time limitation on how far back the felony conviction 
that triggers the prohibited person status may have occurred. 
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Section 1033(e)(2) provides the framework, and the DOI has a procedure, for a prohibited person to 
seek approval and written consent to transact the business of insurance. 

The definition of a prohibited person may include, but is not limited to, any insurance agency or 
insurance company employee, agent, solicitor, ·broker, consultant, third-party administrator, 
managing general agent, or subcontractor representing an agency or company who engages or 
participants in the business of insurance, as it affects interstate commerce, and as defined by this Act. 
These individuals are required to submit a written request to the commissioner of insurance for 
permission to transact the business of insurance in this state, and receive written consent or risk 
federal criminal prosecution. This includes currently licensed persons who do not have a written 
consent. The prohibited person is responsible for applying for and receiving written consent. 

Persons who fail to comply with this Act face federal sanctions, including fines and/or imprisonment. 
The mere granting ofa license does not constitute an 18 U.S.C. § 1033 exemption. 

The state statutory licensing qualifications and requirements are totally separate from any federal 
restrictions or requirements under 18 U.S.C. § 1033. Failure to inform the DOI of a prior felony 
conviction on a license application could result in a violation of this statute, as well as constitute a 
separate ground for denial of an insurance license under state licensing Jaws. 

Insurance companies, as well as persons employing individuals to conduct the business of insurance 
may be in violation of this statute if they willfully permit participation by a prohibited person, 
including persons who are currently employed or being considered for employment. Failure to initiate 
a screening process in an attempt to identify prohibited persons in current or prospective employment 
relationships may be a factor in determining if a violation of this statute has occurred. 

How to Seek Consent 

The prohibited person shall make a request for written consent to the commissioner. The person shall 
complete any forms or applications necessary to comply with the DOI's procedure for granting a 
written consent. 

Granting Consent 

18 U.S.C. § 1033(e)(2) gives complete authority to " ... any insurance regulatory official authorized 
to regulate the insurer, ... " to grant or withhold written consent (see Section III(A), Jurisdiction). 
Decisions of whether or not to grant consent to engage in the business of insurance, to a prohibited 
person meeting the requirements of this Act, will be handled on a case-by-case basis. Factors that will 
be considered include, but are not limited to: 

1. The nature and severity of the conviction; 
2. Date of the conviction; 
3. The injury and/or loss caused by the act for which the prohibited person was 

convicted; 
4. Whetl1er the crime related to t11e business of insurance; 
5. Whether the prohibited person received a pardon from the sovereign that convicted 

him; 
6. Whether the prohibited person completed a parole or probation; 
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.7. The nature and strength of any character letters; 
8. The prohibited person's business and personal record before and after the commission 

of the crime; 
9. Whether and to what extent the person has made material false statements in an 

application; 
10. Renewal or in other documents filed with the commissioner; and 
11. Whether and to what extent the prohibited person has made material false 

misstatements in applications or other documents filed with other state or federal 
agencies. 

How to Apply for Written Consent 

All application packets submitted must include: 

1. Completed initial application for written consent. The application should be filled out 
completely and truthfully. If you have any questions, please contact the DOI's [insert 
appropriate division]. 

2. A current credit report, certified by a credit bureau. The report must be certified by 
them. The report must accompany your application. A current credit report is one that 
was prepared within thirty (30) days of the date of your application. 

3. A copy of the completed form (or letter) requesting release of a complete record of 
convictions from the [insert appropriate state agency - official state repository of 
criminal history information]. The original form should be mailed directly to them 
with a check for (fee charged for service). 

4. Two 2" by 2" black-and-white recent passport photographs attached to the upper right
hand corner of the first page of the application for written consent. 

It is the responsibility of the applicant to read the application in its entirety. Every question must be 
answered completely. Absolute and complete candor is required. Failure to complete the application 
may result in delay or denial of consideration for written consent. The purpose of the application is to 
provide you with an opportunity to demonstrate that, notwithstanding the federal bar, you are fit to 
participate in the business of insurance without being a risk to consumers or insurers. The burden is 
upon you to establish that your application warrants approval. 

Answers must be typewritten; otherwise, the application will be returned. 

Retain a copy of the application for your records. An amendment to the application must be filed 
immediately upon the occurrence of any event which would change any answer on the application. 
Failure to file a timely amendment may result in denial of written consent or withdrawal of 
previously granted consent. 
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DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE PROCEDURES GOVERNING 
PERSONS SUBJECT TO REQUffiEMENT FOR WRITTEN CONSENT 

UNDER 18 U.S.C. § 1033 

I. Introduction 

These procedures are designed to provide employees of the department of insurance (DOI) with a 
guide for dealing with all persons prohibited by 18 U.S.C. § 1033 from working in the business of 
insurance without permission from the appropriate state regulator. 

II. Department of Insurance's 18 U.S.C. § 1033 Advisory Committee (Committee) 

The DOI has established a 1033 Advisory Committee to review applications and provide 
recommendations to the Commissioner regarding the fitness of a prohibited person to work in the 
insurance industry. 

A. General Responsibilities of the Committee 

The Advisory Committee shall be responsible for: 

1. Ensuring that these uniform procedures are implemented and followed; 
2. Ensuring that all applicable federal and state laws and rules are followed; 
3. Promoting consistency and fairness in all DOT decisions involving requests for written 

consent under 18 U.S.C. § 1033; 
4. Reviewing all applications received; 
5. Ensuring that applications that have been submitted are complete; and 
6. Making recommendations to the commissioner regarding applications for the written 

consent. 

B. Membership of the Committee 

Members shall be appointed and serve at the pleasure of the commissioner or his designee. 
The Committee shall consist of the general counsel, who shall chair the committee, two 
associate counsels, the deputy commissioner of insurance, the deputy commissioner of 
consumer affairs, the deputy of agent licensing and the chief of financial examination. 
[Membership will vary with each state's circumstances and departmental structure.] 

C. Committee Meetings 

The Committee shall meet once a month, or as needed, to review all matters falling within its 
jurisdiction. 
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D. Powers of the Committee 

The Committee shall review and discuss matters referred to it and shall forward its 
recommendations to the commissioner. The Committee does not, nor does its 
recommendations, affect or set public policy. 

E. Administration of the Committee 

The Committee shall appoint a Secretary who shall maintain records of all Committee 
meetings and actions. The secretary does not have to be a member of the Committee. 

The Committee shall appoint an administrator. The administrator shall be responsible for 
gathering information, producing summary reports, and maintaining and distributing 
applications referred to the Committee during the month preceding its meetings. The 
administrator shall also be responsible for the forwarding of the Committee's 
recommendations, notifying the applicant of the status of their request, scheduling hearings 
and the preparation of orders. 

If applicable, the Committee shall notify the employer or the prospective employer of the 
applicant that it has received an application for written consent. It shall further notify the 
employer or prospective employer of the Committee's final determination. The Administrator 
shall also ensure that the aforementioned documents and proceedings comply with state public 
record laws. 

The administrator shall notify other states of pending applications and the commissioner's 
findings and actions. 

III. General Procedures for Handling Requests for Written Consent under 
18 u.s.c. § 1033 

A. Jurisdiction 

The DOI shall have jurisdiction under 18 U.S.C. § 1033 to consider requests for written 
consent filed by the following persons: 

1. Officers, directors and employees of domestic insurance companies 
2. Other persons (e.g., agents, third-party administrators, independent contractors, 

actuaries, reinsurers, brokers, underwriters, adjusters, etc.) who perform substantial 
insurance-related activities for a domestic insurance company or a resident licensee. 

3. Any person who maintains a resident license in this state (e.g., agents, managing 
general agents, adjusters, brokers, solicitors, customer service representatives, etc.). 
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The foregoing persons must obtain written consent only if they engage or participate in the 
business of insurance as defined in 18 U.S.C. § l033(f)(l): 

1. The writing of insurance. 
2. The reinsurance ofrisks. 
3. All acts necessary or incidental to such writing or re insuring; and, the activities of 

persons who act as, or are, officers, directors, agents, solicitors, brokers or employees 
of insurers, or who are authorized to act on behalf of such persons. 

B. Prerequisite for Application 

Applicants subject to the prohibitions set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 1033 shall be required to obtain 
written consent from the commissioner before any license application shall be considered. 
Because the federal statute does not contain a grandfather clause, even current licensees who 
are prohibited persons should not participate in the business of insurance without the 
commissioner's written consent which specifically refers to 18 U.S.C. § 1033. 

When used herein, the term "license" shall be broadly construed to include any license, 
registration, certificate of authority or other permit or approval issued or granted by the 
Commissioner; and the terms "licensee," "application" and "applicant" shall follow the 
definitions set out in the Insurance Code. 

C. Application Forms for Requesting Written Consent under 
18 U.S.C. § 1033( e) 

The DOI has developed two standardized applications for persons seeking written consent 
under 18 U.S.C. § 1033. They are the "Short Application Form" and the "Long Application 
Form." These applications require a notarized signature of the person submitting the 
application and shall state that the information provided therein is truthful and complete. 

D. Short Application Form 

The short application form will be sent to applicants in cases where the DOI is unable to 
determine whether that person could or does constitute a threat to the public. The Committee 
shall review the short form and make a recommendation to the commissioner as to whether 
the applicant, as a result of the work he/she does in the insurance industry, does or could 
constitute a threat to the public. If a determination is made that the applicant does not pose a 
threat to the public, and the employer verifies the applicant's responsibilities, it shall be the 
Committee's recommendation to grant exemptions in these cases. The intent of Section 
I 03 3' s prohibition is to prevent certain persons from having the opportunity to harm the 
public or insurers. 
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E. Long Application Form 

If the Committee determines, after discussing this matter with the applicant or after reviewing 
a short application, that the person does or could constitute a threat to the public, the long 
application form will be sent to the applicant for completion. 

A long application form will be required in cases where the DOI determines that the position 
the person holds does or could constitute a threat to the public. All agents will be required to 
submit the long application forms. 

If a long form is required to be submitted, and the applicant has previously filed a short form 
with the DOI, any duplicative answers or attachments may be disregarded. Upon receipt of the 
long form the DOI might wish to request additional information. Based on a review of the 
information, the Committee shall make a recommendation to the commissioner regarding the 
granting or denying of the written consent. 

The burden of persuasion and evidence for going forward with a request for written consent 
(hereinafter referred to as an "application") is on the prohibited person seeking the relief. 

It is further the prerogative of the Committee to withhold any recommendation until after a 
hearing if the Committee feels the record is incomplete, additional information needs to be 
obtained or that the Committee has questions regarding any aspect of the application. 

F. Requirement for Character References 

Written character references may be submitted to the DOI. References shall state how long 
and in what capacity the writer has known the applicant. The person providing the reference 
shall also state that he/she is aware the reference is being provided in connection with a 
request for written consent to engage or participate in the business of insurance despite the 
existence of a felony criminal conviction or guilty plea. 

G. Requirement to Provide Documents 

All persons subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1033 shall, within thirty (30) days of receipt ofa request 
from the DOI, submit certified copies of all relevant court documents, and must submit any 
additional documents requested by the DOI. The applicant may also provide any other 
documents or information that he/she would like to be considered by the DOI. 

H. Committee Recommendations to the Commissioner 

A majority of the Committee members shall vote to either recommend granting or denying a 
written consent to work in the insurance business. If the recommendation is to grant consent 
the Committee will so notify the commissioner of its recommendation. 

If it is the Committee's determination that the person does not constitute a threat to the public 
then written consent, which is specific as to the responsibilities and duties of the applicant at 
the time the application for written consent is made, should be granted. The Committee will 
so notify the commissioner and the applicant. 
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[Drafting Note: Such a written consent is not employer-specific. The applicant may switch 
jobs so long as his or her duties do not change.] 

If the determination is made that the applicant does or could constitute a threat to the public: 

I. If it is the Committee's recommendation to grant the written consent the Committee 
shall notify the commissioner and the applicant in writing, including the reasons on 
which they are basing their recommendation to grant. 

2. If it is the Committee's recommendation to deny the written consent the Committee 
shall notify the commissioner and the applicant in writing, including the reasons on 
which the recommendation is based. 

3. In every instance where a determination is made by the Committee that the applicant 
does or could constitute a threat to the public and regardless of the Committee's 
recommendation a hearing will be held before a ruling is issued. 

IV. Ifit is determined that the applicant is not subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1033, the Committee 
shall recommend that the applicant be so notified. 

A. Hearings and Burden of Proof 

All hearings conducted by the DOI with regard to 18 U.S.C. § 1033 shall be conducted in 
accordance with this procedure guide. Anything not covered by this Guide shall be conducted 
in accordance with departmental regulations set out in the [cite specific department rule or 
statute]. 

The burden of proof in a Section 1033 proceeding shall be the same as that applied in a 
departmental administrative proceeding specifically set out [cite specific department rule or 
statute]. As a general rule, the party asserting an affirmative issue has the burden of proving 
said issue by [insert applicable state law as to burden ofproofl. 

The burden of persuasion and production of evidence for granting a request for written 
consent is on the prohibited person seeking the relief. 

The prohibited person shall pay all costs associated with this proceeding, including but not 
limited to the costs of the presence of a court reporter at all departmental hearings and/or 
meetings concerning his application. 

As stated previously, if it is the Committee's finding the person does or could constitute a 
threat to the public, an administrative hearing will be held. 

The applicant will appear before the commissioner, be sworn in and present information as to 
why a written consent should be granted. The commissioner or the Committee may ask 
questions of the applicant during this proceeding. 
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The applicant should be prepared to present evidence in response to the Committee's concerns 
outlined in the correspondence. 

Recommendations made to the commissioner by the Committee have no binding authority on 
the commissioner and are merely advisory in nature. 

B. Written Consent 

All written consents granted by the commissioner shall be conditioned upon the truth and 
veracity of the documents and information submitted by or on behalf of the person making the 
request. In the event the person receiving the written consent has made materially false or 
misleading statements or has failed to disclose material information, the consent shall be void 
ab initio. Further, the providing of false information would constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. 
§ 1033. 

The commissioner may choose to grant a temporary consent at his or her discretion. Upon 
expiration of the consent the applicant would be in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1033 if the 
applicant engaged in any insurance activity without first receiving a new consent. 

All written consents granted by the commissioner shall be specific as to job responsibility and 
conditioned upon the person remaining in a similar position with the same duties. A change in 
duties shall necessitate the filing of a new request for written consent. In the event the person 
receiving the written consent has been given significantly increased job duties and has not so 
informed DOI, the consent shall be immediately invalidated as a matter of procedure. A 
change in employer or a line of business with the same duties may not necessitate an 
additional consent. 

[Drafting Note: Applicants should be informed that they are obligated to inform the 
commissioner of any change in their job duties.] 

In the event a person has violated the terms of a written consent, the consent will be 
invalidated and the person engaging in the business of insurance is prohibited by 18 U.S.C. § 
1033. In the event such person is licensed by DOI, the matter shall be referred to the [insert 
appropriate division] for a filing of a revocation action. 

C. Denial of Request for Written Consent Filed by Licensee 

No person shall be granted a license or shall be permitted to retain a license or shall 
participate in the business of insurance if the request for a written consent has been denied. A 
denial of the request shall be reported to all regulators on the Section 1033 written consent e
mail notification list. 
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D. Subsequent Convictions of Persons Previously Granted Written Consent 

Any person granted written consent to participate in the business of insurance shall 
immediately notify the DOI and their employer and, if an agent, all their appointed insurers 
if convicted of a felony during or subsequent to receiving a written consent. The consent 
previously issued is void ab initio. The person shall inform the DOI of the existence of any 
such felony offenses and shall provide all relevant documents and information. 

V. Procedures with Respect to Persons Subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1033 

A. Reporting Criminal Convictions of Licensees 

. The Legal Division shall assist the Committee in obtaining information on any applicants or 
persons already licensed by the DOI (or corporate officials of an applicant or licensee) who 

·have been convicted of any criminal offense enumerated in 18 U.S.C. § 1033. 

If the Committee or any other division determines that a material false statement concerning 
the criminal history of the person has been made on the Section 1033 application, or on a 
license application, or renewal, the Committee shall immediately refer the matter to the [insert 
appropriate division]. The [insert appropriate division] shall make an independent 
determination as to whether an investigation should be pursued and/or a criminal referral 
made. 

The Committee or the DOI may request that the Legal Division refer to the appropriate law 
enforcement entity (or the appropriate division) a licensee or applicant who is in violation of 
Section 1033 or is in violation of any other penal statute as it pertains to not reporting criminal 
felony convictions involving dishonesty or a breach of trust. 

B. Applicants and Licensees Subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1033 

In the event the applicant or licensee (or corporate official of an applicant or licensee) is 
subject to the prohibitions set forth in 18 U.S.C. § 1033 (a felony conviction involving 
dishonesty, breach of trust or any conviction under 18 U.S.C. § 1033), the [insert appropriate 
division] shall: 

1. Inform the person and their employer of the criminal offense set forth in 18 
U.S.C. § 1033(e)(l). 

2. Inform the person that, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e)(2), a written consent 
from the commissioner is required. 

3. Inform the person that any such request for written consent must be made 
within thirty (30) days of receipt of the notification. 

The foregoing notification shall he made in writing via certified mail, return receipt requested, 
and shall include a copy of the standard form for requesting written consent. In cases 
involving corporate officials, the said notification shall be sent to both the company and the 
corporate official. 
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In the event a question arises as to whether a particular criminal offense is covered by 
18 U.S.C. § 1033(e), whether a particular employee is subject to the prohibitions set forth in 
18 U.S.C. § 1033(e) or whether 18 U.S.C § 1033(e) applies to a particular fact situation, the 
written question shall be referred to the Committee. The Committee shall make a 
determination as to the applicability of 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e) and shall so inform the referring 
DOI division or individual/ entity requesting the opinion. 

C. Failure to File Documents 

If the applicant subject to 18 U.S.C. § 1033 and/or the agency or company he/she represents 
or a licensed agent or corporate official of a licensee fails to file requested documents or 
information within thirty (30) days after initiating the request for regulatory consent or after 
additional requests for information sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, by the 
Committee, the request for written consent and the application shall be considered withdrawn 
and referred to the [insert appropriate division] for appropriate action, including but not 
limited to, the revocation of license. 

D. Referrals to the Committee 

All departmental divisions shall forward to the Committee any requests it receives fo~ written 
consent under 18 U.S.C. § 1033. 

All departmental divisions shall refer any individuals they discover through whatever means 
that might be prohibited persons. 

All departmental divisions shall immediately forward to the Committee any matter in which 
material false statements concerning a person's criminal history may have been made on an 
application or renewal, regardless of whether the conviction has been set aside or whether a 
pardon has been granted. 

E. Review by the Committee 

Upon receipt by the Commissioner of a timely and complete application, the Committee shall 
review the same in light of the following guidelines: 

1. The Committee shall consider the factors set forth in the insurance code in making its 
recommendation. 

2. The Committee shall also consider any relevant additional factors in making its 
recommendation. 

3. The Committee shall consider whether and to what extent the person has made 
material false statements in applications or other documents filed with other state 
agencies. 

4. The Committee may consider charges that were nolle prossed. 
5. The Committee may consider convictions resulting from arrests, the records of which 

have been expunged. 
6. The Committee may consider convictions for which a pardon has been granted unless 

the circumstances indicate that the pardon was granted due to the innocence of the 
person involved. 
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7. Requests for written consent shall be granted only if the mitigating circumstances 
clearly and substantially outweigh the seriousness of the criminal history together with 
any other aggravating circumstances. 

VI. Definitions 

[Drafting Note: These definitions could differ depending on case law and state statutes.] 

A. Breach of Trnst 

"Breach of trust" is not defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033. Crimes involving breach of trust shall 
include, but not be limited to, any offense constituting or involving misuse, misapplication or 
misappropriation of(!) anything of value held as a fiduciary (including, but not limited to, a 
trustee, administrator, executor, conservator, receiver, guardian, agent, employee, partner, 
officer, director or public servant); or (2) anything of value of any public, private or charitable 
organization. 

B. Business of Insurance 

"Business of insurance" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033. Under this law, the "business of 
insurance" means (!) the writing of insurance; or (2) the reinsuring of risks, by an insurer, 
including all acts necessary or incidental to such writing or reinsuring and the activities of 
persons who act as, or are, officers, directors, agents, or employees of insurers or who are 
other persons authorized to act on behalf of such persons. (pee 18 U.S.C. § 1033(f)(l).) 

C. Dishonesty 

The term "dishonesty" is not defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033. Crimes involving dishonesty shall 
include, but shall not be limited to, any offense constituting or involving perjury, bribery, 
forgery, counterfeiting, false or misleading oral or written statements, deception, fraud, 
schemes or artifices to deceive or defraud, material misrepresentations and the failure to 
disclose material facts. 

D. Corporate Official 

As used in these procedures, the term "corporate official" shall mean any officer, director, 
agent, solicitor, broker or employee of a corporation. 

E. Insurer 

"Insurer" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033 as any entity the business of which is the writing of 
insurance or reinsuring of risk, and includes any person who acts as or is an officer, director, 
agent or employee of that business. 
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F. Interstate Commerce 

"Interstate commerce" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033 as commerce within the District of 
Columbia, or any territory or possession of the United States; all commerce between any point 
in the state, territory, possession or the District of Columbia and any point outside thereof; all 
commerce between points within the same state through any place outside such state; or all 
other commerce over which the United States has jurisdiction. 

G. State 

"State" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1033 as any state, the District of Columbia, the 
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the Northern Mariana Islands, the U.S. Virgin Islands, 
American Samoa and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. 

H. License and Licensee 

"License" shall mean any license, registration, certificate of authority or other permit or 
approval issued or granted by the.commissioner of insurance, and "licensee" shall mean any 
person or entity holding a license as required by the insurance code. 

I. Application or Applicant 

"Application" shall mean any filing made with the comm1ss10ner of insurance or the 
department of insurance for a license and "applicant" shall mean any person or entity filing an 
application. 
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ATTACHMENT E 

LONG FORM APPLICATION 
FOR WRITTEN CONSENT TO ENGAGE IN THE BUSINESS OF INSURANCE 
PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 AND 1034 

Notice to Applicant: 18 U.S.C. § 1033 prohibits certain activities by or affecting 
persons engaged, or proposing to become engaged, in the business of insurance: 

(e)(1)(A) 

(B) 

(e)(2) 

Any individual who has been convicted of any criminal felony involving 
dishonesty or a breach of trust, or who has been convicted of an offense under 
this section, and who willfully engages in the business of insurance whose 
activities affect interstate commerce or participates in such business, shall be 
fined as provided in this title or imprisoned not more than five (5) years, or both. 

Any Individual who Is engaged In the business of insurance whose activities 
affect interstate commerce and who willfully permits the participation described 
in subparagraph (A) shall be fined as provided in this title or imprisoned not more 
than five (5) years, or both. 

A person described In paragraph (1)(A) may engage in the business of insurance 
or participate in such business If such person has the written consent of any 
regulatory official authorized to regulate the Insurer, which consent specifically 
refers to this section. 

This Application will be reviewed by the chief insurance regulatory official in this state to determine 
whether the Applicant should be given written consent to engage in the business of insurance or 
participate in the business pursuantto 18 U.S.C. § 1033(e)(2), 

You must answer every question on the Application. If a question does not apply, Indicate N/A in the 
space provided for the answer. Your answers are not limited to the space provided on the Application. 
Attach additional pages as needed. The Department of Insurance will not process Incomplete 
Applications. Additional information may be requested. If you have p.reviously completed the Short 
Form Application for Written Consent to Engage in the Business of Insurance, you do not need to 
provide duplicate photos or attachments. 
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PLEASE TYPE 

SECTION I -APPLICANT INFORMATION 

Full Name of Appllcant: 

Last Name First Name Middle 

Home Address City County State ZIP 

Business Address City County State ZIP 

1. If you were born in the United States, provide the following: 

Place of Birth City County State ZIP 

Submit Two 
1dent1cal Photos 

SS# 

Home Phone 

Business Phone 

Date of Birth 

2. If you were not born In the United States, provide the time of first entry and port of entry: 

3. Are you a U.S. Citizen? D Yes D No 
If no, provide the following: 

Citizenship Country State/Province Basis of U.S. Residence Alien Registration Number 

4. If you are a naturalized citizen of the United States, indicate where and how you became naturalized. 
The number of the Certificate of Naturalization must be provided, If applicable. 

5. Have you ever used or been known by another name (including maiden name) or used or been issued 
another social security number? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the foll owing (attach additional pages as needed): 

Name Social Security Number Date Of Use 

6. Provide identification of your current, and all former, spouses (attach additional pages as needed): 

Spouse's Last Name First Name Middle Socia! Security Number Marital Status 

7. Do any of your relatives, by blood or marriage (either current or prior), serve i.n any capacity with any 
entity engaged in the business of insurance? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following (attac~ additional pages as needed): 

Name of Relative Address Relationship to Applicant Insurer/Employer 
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8. Have you ever been a party, in any capacity, in a civil action, lawsuit, bankruptcy or other proceeding? 
D Yes D No 
If yes, provide details of all clvll actions (attach addltlonal pages as needed): 

Title of Case Case Number 

D Federal D State 

Identification of Court City/State Date of Action 

Description of case and your Involvement, Including outcome: 

9. Have you ever applied for consent from an insurance regulatory authority? 0 Yes Cl No 
If yes, provide details below: 

State(s): __________________________________ _ 

D Granted 
D Denied 
D Other _______________________________ _ 

Please provide details of outcome of prior or pending applications for Consent: 

SECTION 11- EDUCATION 

1. Provide complete details about your education and training, including Identification of all schools 
that you have attended. Attach additional pages as needed. 

Name of High School(s) Address Major Oates Attended Highest Level Attained 

Name of College(s) Address Major Oates Attended Highest Level Attained 

Name of Tech School(s) Address Major Dates Attended Designation 

Post Graduate Schools Address Dates Attended Designation 
or Programs 
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SECTION Ill - CHRONOLOGICAL EMPLOYMENT HISTORY AND PROFESSIONAL 
LICENSES- CERTIFICATIONS - DESIGNATIONS 

1. List In chronological order each and every place where you have been employed, including any military 
service (attach additional pages as needed). Include all Instances where you have served as a paid or 
non-paid officer or director. 

Name of Employer Address Title/Job Employment Dates Reasons for Leaving 

2. Do you now hold, or have you ever held, a professional license relating to the business of insurance, 
including but not limited to, being a producer, agent, broker, solicitor, adjuster, or third party 
administrator? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following Information about your active or prior insurance professional llcense(s) 
(attach additional pages as needed): 

Type of License Date of Issue State Status of License 

3. Have you ever had a consumer complaint, administrative, civil or other legal proceeding (include pending 
actions) filed against you regarding your insurance activities? Cl Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following (attach additional pages as needed): 

Type of Action CourUAdmlnlstrative Agency State Date of Action Outcome 

4. If your insurance~related license has ever been suspended, revoked, or administratively sanctioned 
(lntlude pending actions) as a result of the legal or administrative action described in this section, 
provide the following information (attach additional pages as needed): 

Date of Sanction/Suspension/Revocation Type of License Fines Paid Status of Proceeding 

5. Do you now hold, or have you ever held, any other professional licenses, certifications or designations 
not issued by a Department of Insurance? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following information about your active or prior professional licenses, certifications or 
designations (attach additional pages as needed): 

Issued by Address City/State 

Type of Llcense1 certification or designation Date of Issue Status of license, certification or designation 
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6. Have you ever had a customer, client or consumer complaint, administrative or other legal proceeding 
(include pending actions) filed against you regarding your other professional activities? 
D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following (attach additional pages as needed): 

Type of Action Court/Administrative Agency State Date of Action Outcome 

7. If any other professional licenses, certifications or designations have ever been suspended1 revoked, or 
administratively sanctioned as a result of the legal or administrative action described in this section 
(include pending actions), provide the following information (attach additional pages as needed): 

Date of Sanction/Suspension/Revocation Type of License Fines Paid Status of Proceeding 

SECTION IV - CRIMINAL HISTORY 

1. Provide a narrative statement describing the circumstances leading to all criminal charge(s) filed against 
you; the date of charge(s); place of charge(s); trial court(s); date of disposition; convicted charge(s); 
sentence(s); date(s) of incarceration; date(s) of probation/parole; date(s) of release from probation/parole; 
restitution ordered; restitution paid; fines/costs ordered; fines/costs paid. Include details of negotiated 
plea agreements and pleas of no/o contendre to an Information or Indictment. Describe in detail the 
criminal conviction or convictions, which are the subject of this Application. Attach additional pages if 
needed. 

2. Other than described in Section IV, No. 1, during your lifetime have you ever been charged, arrested, 
indicted, entered into a negotiated plea agreement, entered a plea of guilty or nolo contendre to an 
Information or Indictment, had a sentence suspended or had pronouncement of a sentence suspended, In 
connection with any other felony or misdemeanor criminal activities? D Yes D No 

If yes, provide a narrative statement describing the circumstances of every instance. 

[Drafting Note: In lieu of, or in addition to, the questions contained in Section IV, Nos. 1 and 2, 
the working group has prepared a summary chart (attached) that states may wish to consider 
for inclusion in the Application.] 

3. Have you received any type of pardon to the offense or offenses that are the subject of this Application, or 
any other offense listed In this Application? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following information (add additional pages if needed): 

Pardoning Authority County State Convicted Offense Date of Pardon Terms of Pardon 
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4. Have your civil rights been revoked? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide the following lnfonnation: 

Court of Judgment Date of Revocation of Civil Rights Date of Restoration of Civil Rights 

5. Have you made full payment of any and all outstanding court costs, supervision fees, fines and ordered 
restitution concerning any and all offenses? Cl Yes CJ No 
If no, provide explanation (add additional pages If needed): 

6. Are there mitigating or extenuating circumstances surrounding your commission of the offenses listed In 
Section IV? If yes, explain (attach additional pages as needed). 

7. List all evidence that exists regarding your rehabilitation (attach additional pages as needed). 

SECTION V - PRESENT/PROPOSED INSURANCE EMPLOYMENT 

1. Provide complete details about your present employment or business association/relationship with an 
entity engaged in the business of insurance (attach additional pages as needed): 

Name of Employer Address City State ZIP Telephone 

Name of Insurance Entity Address City State ZIP Telephone 

Applicant's Direct Supervisor Address City State ZIP Telephone 

Business Location of Applicant's Employment/Insurance Related Activity Offices Held or Job Title 

2. Describe in detail the nature, duties and activities of your present employment or business 
association/relationship with an entity engaged In the business of Insurance, Including office, position, 
occupation, trade, vocation, or profession (attach additional pages as needed): 
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3. Provide complete details about your proposed employment or business association/relationship with an 
entity engaged in the business of insurance (attach additional pages as needed): 

Name of Employer Address City State ZIP Telephone 

Name of Insurance Entity Address City State ZIP Telephone 

Applicant's Direct Supervisor Address City State ZIP Telephone 

Business Location of Applicant's Employment/Insurance Related Activity Offices Held or Job Tltle 

4. Describe in detail the nature, duties and activities of your proposed office, position, occupatlon 1 trade, 
vocation, or profession (attach additional pages as needed): 

5. Explain why your conviction(s) will not affect your fitness or ability to perform any of the above duties or 
activities (attach additional pages as needed): 

6. List the names and locations of all Insurers and entitles providing services to insurers for which you have 
advised, represented or in any manner worked for or provided services to, together with a description of 
the activities performed for each such entity (attach additional pages as needed). 

7. Provide 'details of any proposed or current written or oral agreements, contracts or understandings 
between yourself and any entities engaged in the business of insurance (attach additional pages as 
needed). 
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SECTION VI - FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

1. Attach financial statement(s) indicating your net worth, Including all assets held by you, or held In the 
names of others for you, the amount of each secured and unsecured liability owed by you, or by you 
together with any other person. 

2. Do you have any judicial or administrative penalties, fines or outstanding (Include pending actions)? 
CJ Yes CJ No 
If yes, describe In detail (attach additional pages as needed): 

3. Do you have any civil judgments, tax or other liens or penalties outstanding (include pending actions)? 
CJ Yes CJ No 
If yes, describe in detail (attach additional pages as needed): 

[Drafting Note: States should consider the advisability of obtaining confirmation that the 
applicant has no relevant administrative fines, civil judgments, tax or other liens or penalties 
outstanding. States should also consider obtaining confirmation that the applicant has no 
past due or delinquent loans, child support or alimony.] 

4. Attach a list indicating the amount and sources of all income for five (5) calendar years prior to the 
Application through the date of the Application. 

[Drafting Note: States might wish to consider requesting income information for a period 
longer than five (5) years.] 

5. Have you ever been in a position which required a fidelity bond? CJ Yes CJ No 
If yes, and any claims were made on the bond, provide details (attach additional pages as needed): 
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6. Have you ever been denied an individual or position schedule fidelity bond, or had a bond cancelled or 
revoked? CJ Yes CJ No 
If yes, provide details (attach additional pages as needed): 

7. Have you, or any business entity In which you served as an officer, director, trustee, investment 
committee member, key employee, stockholder or owner become Insolvent, placed in bankruptcy, 
receivership, rehabilitation or liquidation? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide details (attach additional pages as needed): 

8. List any and all entitles (corporations, partnerships, sole proprietorships, trusts, etc.) engaged, directly or 
indirectly, In the business of insurance In which you hold directly or beneficially (or hold in joint tenancy, 
or in the name of others for you) a stock or other ownership interest. Include any option agreements to 
purchase or participate in an ownership interest (attach additional pages as needed): 

9. List any and all entities (corporations, partnerships, sole proprietorships, trusts, etc.) engaged, directly or 
Jndlrectly1 in the business of insurance in which your relatives, by blood or marriage, hold directly or 
beneficially a stock or other ownership interest. Include any option agreements to purchase or participate 
In an ownership interest (attach additional pages as needed): 
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SECTION VII - GROUNDS RELIED UPON FOR APPLICATION FOR WRITTEN 
CONSENT 

1. Provide a complete explanation of the reasons or grounds the applicant relies upon to establish that the 
applicant's insurance activities for which written consent Is sought will not be contrary to the Intent and 
purpose of 18 U.S.C. § 1033, and will not pose a risk to the insurance consumers or the Insurance 
companies (attach additional pages if needed): 

2. You may enclose letters of recommendation addressed to the insurance regulatory official in the state 
where the Application is being submitted, attesting to your character and reputation. These letters should 
Indicate the length of time that the writer has known you, and should describe your character traits as 
they relate to the employment, position or activities for which written consent is sought. Each letter 
should Indicate that It is being submitted In compliance with these procedures and that you have 
informed the writer of the factual basis of the Application being filed with the regulatory official and the 
purpose thereof. 

3. Have you ever applied for written consent with any other Commissioner or equivalent? 
Cl Yes Cl No 
If yes, provide the following Information, together with a copy of the Application filed in other state(s): 

Name of Commissioner State Date of Application Outcome of Request 

SECTION VIII -ATTACHMENTS 

Attach the following documents to this Application for Written Consent. Applications without attachments, or 
Applications with Incomplete attachments, will be returned to the applicant. However, If you have previously 
completed and submitted the Short Form Application for Written Consent to Engage in the Business of Insurance, 
you do not need to provide duplicate photos or attachments. 

1. A certified copy of the applicant's criminal history. 
2. A certlfled copy of the indictment, criminal complaint or other initiating document for the 

charge(s) which ls( are) the subject of this Application. 
3. A certified copy of the order of judgment and sentence of the Court for the conviction which Is 

the subject of this Application (including certification of performance of all conditions imposed 
by the Court) and/or a certified copy of the Court docket. 

4. A current financial statement a·nd list of sources of income (as described in Section VI). 
5. A current certified copy of applicant's credit report. 
6. Coples of any and all current or proposed agreements between you and any entity engaged in the 

business of insurance. 
7. A sworn affidavit from the president, or other designated officer or director of the insurer, that 

states: the basis under which the Affiant is authorized to execute and attest to the statements 
made in the affidavit; the applicant will in fact perform only those Insurance activities as fully 
described in the Application; the Application is to the best of his/her knowledge and belief, true 
and correct; the applicant will not be placed in a position in which his/her activities will constitute 
a risk or threat to insurance consumers or the insurer. 

8. A copy of any pardon. 
9. Any other attachments that the insurance regulatory official deems appropriate. 

The applicant may include the following evidence of rehabilitation for the Commissioner's consideration: 
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1. Post-conviction community service. 
2. Post-conviction charitable activity. 
3. Any other Information the applicant believes will assist the Commissioner In determining whether 

to grant written consent. 
4. Letters of recommendation, addressed to the Insurance regulatory official in the state where the 

Application is being submitted, attesting to the character and reputation of the applicant. The 
statement shall indicate the length of time the writer has known the applicant, their business or 
social relationship, and should include a description of the applicant's character traits and 
reputation in the community. The recommendation shall also verify that the writer knows of the 
applicant's criminal history. 
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SECTION IX-APPLICANT'S SWORN STATEMENT VERIFYING TRUTH OF 
INFORMATION IN APPLICATION AND AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF 

INFORMATION 

I, (name of applicant), swear under penalty of law that my statements in 
the attached Application, aad the documents appended thereto, are true and correct and complete. I understand that my 
statements in the Application aad the attachments to my Application will be relied upon by the Insuraace 
Com1nissioner of the State of in the. execution of his or her duties under the Insurance Code~ 
aad 18 U.S.C. § 1033, in making a decision on this Application. I understaad that if! have made any false statement in 
this Application, or if there are any false statements included in the attachments to this Application, I may be 
criminally prosecuted under any state criminal or administrative remedies available aad that aay insurance license(s) 
that I cunently hold, or for which I have applied, will be subject to suspension or revocation. I further understand that 
these false statements would also constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1033. For purposes of this Application, I do not 
contest the validity of any felony conviction upon which this request would be granted. By signing this Application, 
I acknowledge that the Insurance Department of the State of may conduct 
an independent investigation to confirm the information in this Application and I expressly consent and 
authorize any person, business or agency to release any information the Insurance Department may request 
as part of the investigation, including but not limited to, records of my former employment, state and 
federal tax returns, business records, and banking records. . 

Signature of Applicant Date 

STATE OF ____ _ 

COUNTY OF----

Subscribed, sworn to, and acknowledged before me by _____________ to be his/her 

free act and deed this __ day of _______ ,, 20 __ . 

Notary Public, State at Large My Commission Expires 
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PROVIDE A LIFELONG LIST OF ALL CHARGES AND CONVICTIONS FOR FELONY OR MISDEMEANOR CRIMES, INCLUDING: CIRCUMSTANCES LEADING TO 
CRIMINAL CHARGE(S), DATE(S) OF CHARGE(S); COURT(S); DATE(S) OF DISPOSITION; CONVICTED CHARGE(S); SENTENCE(S); DATE(S)OF 
INCARCERATION; DATE(S) OF PROBATION/PAROLE; DATE(S) OF RELEASE FROM PROBATION/PAROLE; RESTITUTION ORDERED; RESTITUTION PAID; 
FINES/COSTS ORDERED; FINES/COSTS PAID. ATTACH ADDITIONAL PAGES, IF NEEDED. 

Circumstances Criminal Court Date(s) of Convicted Sentence(s) Date(s) of Date(s) of Release Date{s} Restitution Fines/Costs 
Leading to Charge(s) Disposition Charge(s) Incarceration Probation/Parole from Ordered/Paid Ordered/Paid 
Charge(s) and Date of Probation/Parole 

Charae 
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ATTACHMENT F 

SHORT FORM APPLICATION 
FOR WRITTEN CONSENT TO ENGAGE IN THE BUSINESS OF INSURANCE 
PURSUANT TO 18 U.S.C. §§ 1033 AND 1034 

Notice to Applicant: 18 U,S.C. § 1033 prohibits certain activities by or affecting 
persons engaged, or proposing to become engaged, in the business of insurance: 

(e)(1)(A) 

. (C) 

(e)(2) 

Any individual who has been convicted of any criminal felony 
involving dishonesty or a breach of trust, or who has been 
convicted of an offense under this section, and Who willfully 
engages in the business of Insurance whose activiti.es affect 
interstate commerce or participates in such business, shall be 
fined as provided in this title or imprisoned not more than five (5) 
years, or both . 

Any individual Who is engaged in the business of insurance whose 
activities affect interstate commerce and who willfully permits the 
participation described in subparagraph (A) shall be fined as 
provided in this title or imprisoned not more than five (5) years, or 
both. 

A person described in paragraph (1)(A) may engage in the 
bus·iness of insurance or participate in such business if such 
person has the written consent of any regulatory official authorized 
to regulate the insurer, which consent specifically refers to this 
section. 

This. Application will be reviewed by the chief insurance regulatory official in this 
state to determine whether the Applicant should be given written consent to engage 
in the business of insurance or participate in the business pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 
103.3(e)(2). 

You must answer every question on the Application. If a question does not apply, 
indicate NIA in the space provided for the answer. Your answers are not limited to 
the space provided on the Application. Attach additional pages as needed. The 
Department of Insurance will not process incomplete Applications. Additi.onal 
information may be requested. 
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PLEASE TYPE 

SECTION I -APPLICANT INFORMATION 

1. Full Name of Applicant: 

Last Name First Name 

I Submit Two Recent 
Identical Photos 

Middle Name 

Have you ever been known by or used another name, including maiden name? D Yes D No 

If yes, Identify:----------------------------

HomeAddress: ___ ...,..,-----------,..-------------------
Street Address City State ZIP 

Mailing Address: 

P.O. Box or Street Address City State ZIP 

Home Telephone Number:--------~ Work Telephone Number: 

Social Security No .. __________ _ 

Have you ever used or been issued another social security number? ___ _ 

If so, provide an explanation and previous/other social security number(s) ------------

Place and Date of Birth: 
-----------------------------~ 

(Answer all questions fully and completely. Failure to answer the questions fully will result in delays in 
the application process. You are not limited to the space below. Attach additional pages if needed). 

SECTION II - CRIMINAL HISTORY 

1. List any felony(s) for which you have been arrested, charged, indicted, or convicted. Include details of any 
negotiated plea agreements and pleas of nolo contendre to an Information or indictment. Attach a full 
description of your acts involved in the aforementioned matters. Include dates of charge, location, and 
nature of offense. Attach additional pages if needed. 
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2. Provide details of the conviction for which you are seeking written consent and the final disposition of these 
matter(s) , Including sentence; dates of Incarceration; dates of probation/parole (if you are currently under 
probation/parole, Include the name and phone number of person supervising your parole ·or probation; 
restitution paid; fines/costs ordered: fines/costs paid; and pardons granted. Include information as to 
whether or not your civil and political rights have been restored. Attach additional pages if needed. 

3. Have you ever applied for consent from an insurance regulatory authority? D Yes D No 
If yes, provide details below: 

State(s): ______________________________ _ 

D Granted 
D Denied 
D Other 

Please provide details of outcome of prior or pending applications for Consent: 

SECTION Ill - PRESENT/PROPOSED INSURANCE EMPLOYMENT 

1. Please specify the name and address of your current or proposed employer to which the requested 
exemption will apply. 

2. Please describe in detail the office, position, and title to which the requested exemption will apply and a 
complete description of the activities, duties and responsibilities. Please attach or describe any proposed or 
current written or oral agreements, contracts, or understandings with any entity engaged in the business of 
insurance as defined by 18 U.S.C. § 1033. (If consent is given, It will be applicable to the activities described 
herein.) Please Include your date of employment or proposed date of employment. 
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SECTION IV-ATTACHMENTS 

Attach the following documents to this Application for written consent. Applications 
without attachments, or applications with incomplete attachments, will be returned to 
the applicant. 

1. Certified copy of the applicant's criminal history. 
2. Certified copy of the indictment, criminal complaint, or docket sheet or other initiating documents for the 

charge(s) which Is the subject of this Application. 
3. A certified copy of the order of judgment and sentence of the court for the conviction that is the subject of 

this Application, including certification of completion and performance of all conditions imposed by the 
court. 

4. An affidavit from the individual that seeks to employ you stating in detail the duties and responsibilities that 
you are performing or are to perform for them and for which you seek written consent and that it is that 
individual's opinion that the performance of these responsibilities does not constitute a threat to the publlc. 

I, (name of applicant), swear under penalty of law that my statements in 
the attached Application, and the documents appended thereto, are true and correct and complete. I understand that my 
statements in the Application and the attachments to my Application will be relied. upon by the Insurance 
Co1n1nissioner of the State of in the ·execution of his or her duties under the Insurance Code, 
and 1.8 U.S.C. § 1033, in making a decision on this Application. I understand that if! have made any false statement in 
this Application, or if there are any false statements included in tiie attachments to this Application, I may be 
criminally prosecuted under any state criminal or administrative remedies available and that any insurance license(s) 
that I currently hold, or for which I have applied, will be subject to suspension or revocation. I further understand that 
these false statemeitt(s) would also constitute a violation of 18 U.S.C. § 1033. For purposes of this Application, I do 
not contest the validity of any felony conviction upon which this request would be granted. By signing this 
Application, I acknowledge that the Insurance Department, for the State of may conduct 
an independent investigation to confirm the information in thfa· Application and I expressly consent and authorize any 
person, business or agency ta release any information the Insurance Department tnay request as part of the 
·investigation, including but not limlted to, records of my former employment, state and federal tax returns, business 
records, and banking records. 

Signature of Applicant Date 

STATE OF ____ _ 

COUNTY OF ___ _ 

Subscribed, sworn to, and acknowledged before me by ______________ to be his/her free act 

and deed this __ day of ________ ,, 19 __ • 

Notary Public, State at Large My Commission Expires: 

W:\CPROTECT\Antifrnud\ 1033 Material\ 1033 Guidelines7~02.<loc 
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